
 

 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE 

EASTERN DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY 

LEXINGTON DIVISION 

 

 

HANNA ALBINA and AUSTIN WILLARD, 

individually and on behalf of others similarly 

situated, 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

THE ALIERA COMPANIES, INC., TRINITY 

HEALTHSHARE, INC., and ONESHARE 

HEALTH, LLC d/b/a UNITY HEALTHSHARE, 

LLC,  

Defendants. 

 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

 

 

 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 5:20-cv-00496-

JMH  

 

 

 

 

 

DEFENDANT TRINITY HEALTHSHARE, INC.’S MOTION TO COMPEL 

INDIVIDUAL ARBITRATION AND MOTION TO DISMISS FOR LACK OF 

STANDING, OR ALTERNATIVELY, TO DISMISS FOR FAILURE 

TO STATE A CLAIM 

Defendant Trinity Healthshare, Inc. (“Trinity”), by and through its undersigned attorneys,   

moves, pursuant to the Federal Arbitration Act (“FAA”), 9 U.S.C. § 1 et seq., and Federal Rule of 

Civil Procedure 12(b)(6), to compel mediation and individual arbitration of all claims asserted 

against Trinity by Plaintiff Austin Willard in Plaintiffs’ Class Action Complaint and Jury Demand 

[Doc. 1] (the “Complaint”)1 because Willard agreed to mediate and arbitrate all disputes with 

Trinity. In the alternative, Trinity moves to dismiss Willard’s First through Fourth Claims, in 

whole or in part, pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6) for failure to state a claim.  

Trinity further moves to dismiss all claims asserted against Trinity by Plaintiff Hanna 

Albina in the Complaint pursuant to Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 12(b)(1) for lack of standing. 

Albina was a member of Defendant Unity Healthshare, LLC’s (“Unity”) heath sharing program, 

not Trinity’s. In the alternative, if not dismissed, Trinity moves to compel mediation and individual 

arbitration of any surviving claims of Albina against Trinity. In the alternative, Trinity further 

 
1 Plaintiffs’ Sixth claim for “Breach of Fiduciary Duty against Aliera and Unity” is not alleged against Trinity and 

Plaintiffs’ Seventh Claim for unjust enrichment is only alleged against Aliera. [Doc. 1] at ¶¶ 146-161.  
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moves on additional grounds to dismiss Albina’s First through Fourth Claims against Trinity in 

whole or in part, pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6) for failure to state a claim. 

For the reasons set forth herein and in Trinity’s Brief in Support of Defendant Trinity 

Healthshare, Inc.’s Motion to Compel Individual Arbitration and Dismiss for Lack of Standing, or 

alternatively, to Dismiss for Failure to State a Claim filed contemporaneously herewith, Trinity 

prays this Court enter an order dismissing Plaintiff Albina’s claims against Trinity for lack of 

standing; compelling mediation and, in the alternative, individual arbitration of Plaintiff Willard’s 

claims against Trinity, and of any surviving claims asserted by Plaintiff Albina against Trinity; 

dismissing this case without prejudice to the refiling thereof or staying this litigation pending 

mediation and arbitration; or, granting dismissal of Plaintiffs’ claims under alternative grounds; 

and for such other and further relief as the Court deems just. 

 

              Dated:   February 22, 2021 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
_/s/ Jon A. Woodall______________  
Jon A. Woodall  
Luke Morgan  
Scott A. Schuette  
MCBRAYER PLLC 
201 E. Main Street, Suite 900  
Lexington, KY 40507  
Telephone: (859) 231-8780 
jwoodall@mcbrayerfirm.com 
lmorgan@mcbrayerfirm.com 
sschuette@mcbrayerfirm.com 
 
Counsel for Defendant 
Trinity Healthshare, Inc. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 I hereby certify that on February 22, 2021, I filed the foregoing document via the Court’s 

ECF system, which will cause a true and correct copy of the same to be served electronically on 

all ECF-registered counsel of record. 

 

_/s/ Jon A. Woodall______________  
Counsel for Defendant 
Trinity Healthshare, Inc. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4834-9785-9293, v. 1 
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DEFENDANT TRINITY HEALTHSHARE, INC.’S, BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF ITS 

MOTION TO COMPEL INDIVIDUAL ARBITRATION AND MOTION TO DISMISS 

FOR LACK OF STANDING, OR ATERNATIVELY, TO DISMISS FOR FAILURE TO 

STATE A CLAIM 

Defendant Trinity Healthshare, Inc. (“Trinity”), by and through its undersigned attorneys, 

files this brief in support of its Motion to Compel Individual Arbitration and Motion to Dismiss 

for Lack of Standing, or Alternatively, to Dismiss for Failure to State a Claim. Trinity requests the 

Court dismiss all claims asserted against Trinity by Plaintiff Hanna Albina in Plaintiffs’ Class 

Action Complaint and Jury Demand [Doc. 1] (the “Complaint”).1 Trinity further moves the Court 

to compel mediation and, in the alternative, individual arbitration pursuant to the Federal 

Arbitration Act (“FAA”), 9 U.S.C. § 1 et seq. of all claims asserted against Trinity by Plaintiff 

Austin Willard, and any surviving claims asserted by Plaintiff Albina, because Plaintiffs agreed to 

mediate and arbitrate all disputes with Trinity. In the alternative, Trinity requests that the Court 

 
1 Plaintiffs’ Sixth claim for “Breach of Fiduciary Duty against Aliera and Unity” is not alleged against Trinity and 

Plaintiffs’ Seventh Claim for unjust enrichment is only alleged against Aliera. [Doc. 1] at ¶¶ 146-161.  
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dismiss Plaintiffs’ First through Fourth Claims, in whole or in part, pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6) for 

failure to state a claim.  

I. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

A. Trinity Is A Faith-Based Health Care Sharing Ministry That Does Not Sell Or 

Purport To Sell Insurance 

Trinity operates a not-for-profit religious organization that facilitates the voluntary sharing 

of medical needs among its members, referred to as Health Care Sharing Ministry (“HCSM”). See 

[Doc. 1] at ¶ 4; id., App. M [Doc. 1-17] at member guide pp. 2-3, 5, 14-18, 38; A. Joseph Guarino, 

III, Declaration (“Guarino Decl.”) at ¶¶ 4-5, Ex. 1. HCSMs, like Trinity, provide consumers that 

have committed to specific religious or ethical beliefs a faith-based alternative and/or supplement 

to health insurance. Id. at ¶ 6-7. Trinity’s “members agree to [a] Statement of Beliefs and 

voluntarily submit monthly contributions into a cost-sharing account [for the sharing of medical 

expenses] with Trinity HealthShare, acting as a neutral clearing house between members.” [Doc. 

1], App. M [Doc. 1-17] at p. 3.  

Trinity’s ministry is based on a Biblical command from the Book of Galatians, Chapter 6, 

Verse 2: “Bear one another’s burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ.” Guarino Decl. at ¶ 6. Before 

joining the HCSM, members are required to acknowledge and commit to a statement of religious 

beliefs as a condition of membership in Trinity’s program and agree to share one another’s medical 

costs in accordance with those beliefs. See id. at ¶ 7; [Doc. 1], App. M [Doc. 1-17] at pp. 2-3, 5, 

14-16, 38-44. Members participate voluntarily to assist other members of Trinity’s community. 

Guarino Decl. at ¶ 8. In January 2020, Trinity expanded its ties with the Christian community by 

also entering into a relationship with Faith Driven Life Church and New Horizons Church of God, 

LLC (“FDLC”). Id. at ¶ 7. 

The HCSM that Trinity operates offers a variety of health care sharing programs that 

feature various participation levels, affording members different levels of sharing eligibility based 

on different levels of voluntary contributions the member may choose to make. Id. at ¶ 8. Member-

to-member sharing for the programs is facilitated through ShareBox technology. Id. at ¶ 9. The 
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ShareBox is an application that applies a matching algorithm, whereby sharing requests for eligible 

medical expenses that members submit are matched with other members’ voluntary contributions 

to Trinity’s program. Id. The money that is used to pay for members’ medical expenses after a 

sharing request is made comes from the members themselves, through their voluntary 

contributions. Id.  

As disclosed and detailed in its Member Guides, Trinity’s health care sharing program is 

not insurance and Trinity does not offer or purport to offer the same member benefits as insurance 

products. See id., App. M [Doc. 1-17] at pp. cover, 2-3, 5, 14-18, 37-44 (including notice pursuant 

to KRS 304.1-120(7) “Notice: Under Kentucky law, the religious organization facilitating the 

sharing of medical expenses is not an insurance company”). Trinity does not indemnify its 

members or contract to reimburse its members for medical expenses. See id.; see also Guarino 

Decl. at ¶ 11. Trinity does not undertake to indemnify its members against loss, damage, or liability 

arising from a contingent or unknown event. Id.; see also [Doc. 1], App. M [Doc. 1-17] at pp. 2-

3, 5, 14-16, 40-41.  

In addition to being a faith-based membership, Trinity clearly discloses to prospective and 

current members that its programs are not insurance and the limits on each of its sharing programs, 

such as lifetime and annual limits and waiting periods for certain pre-existing conditions. See id. 

at front and back covers (“AlieraCare Plans are NOT Insurance”); id. at pp. 3 (“This publication 

or the membership does not guarantee or promise that your eligible medical needs will be shared 

by the membership”), 5 (“the AlieraCare membership is NOT health insurance”), 14 (“The Trinity 

Healthshare membership is not health insurance”), 26-27 (noting limits of sharing including 

lifetime limits and pre-existing conditions), 28-29 (providing list of services which are not eligible 

for sharing), 33-38 (describing limits and conditions of various plans), 40-47 (providing various 

disclaimers that Trinity’s program is not insurance); see also App. D [Doc. 1-8] (screenshots of 

Trinity’s website www.trinityhealthshare.org) at p. 4 (“Healthcare sharing is not insurance” and 

“Trinity Healthshare and traditional insurance are not the same”), 5 (“Trinity HealthShare is a 

Health Care Sharing ministry (HCSM) and not traditional health insurance”), 20 (FAQs “Is Trinity 
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HealthShare insurance? No. Trinity HealthShare is not insurance. This publication or membership 

is not issued by an insurance company, nor is it offered through and insurance company.”), 23, 26, 

28-29, & 32 (“THESE[/THIS] ARE NOT INSURANCE PRODUCTS”); see also Guarino Decl. 

at Ex. 3 at pp. 3, 5, 13, 16, 18, 43, 45-53 (similar disclaimers and explanations); id. at Ex. 5 

(disclaimer “THIS IS NOT AN INSURANCE PRODUCT” on every page); id. at Ex. 6 at p. 5 

(“Trinity HealthShare (Trinity) is a Health Care Sharing Ministry (HCSM), not an insurance 

company, and does not offer any insurance products or policies. As such, Trinity does not 

assume any risk for medical expenses and makes no promise to pay) (emphasis in original). 

Moreover, Trinity has freely and openly operated its HCSM programs in Kentucky for multiple 

years without any suggestion by the Kentucky Department of Insurance that it is engaging in 

insurance. Id. at ¶ 12.  

 

B. Plaintiffs’ General Allegations 

Contrary to the clear disclosures provided to Trinity’ members, the gravamen of Plaintiffs’ 

Complaint is that “Defendants sold inherently unfair and deceptive health care plans to Kentucky 

residents, and failed to provide them with the coverage the purchasers believed they would 

receive.” See, e.g., [Doc. 1] at ¶ 12. These programs were allegedly “unfair and deceptive” because 

they: (a) “look” like insurance; (b) provide too-little coverage for members; and/or 

(c) inappropriately claimed to be part of a HCSM. Id. at ¶¶ 12, 14-18, 40-45, 57-65, 68-70. 

Plaintiffs allege the programs “qualify as insurance” while failing to meet applicable insurance 

regulations. See, e.g., id. at ¶¶ 17, 56-71. But Trinity can discern no direct relationship between 

these general allegations in the Complaint and the individual claims of the named plaintiffs against 

Trinity. See id. at ¶¶ 73-113. 

1. Plaintiff Hanna Albina Joined Unity’s Sharing Ministry in June 2017 
 and Was Never A Member of Trinity’s Sharing Ministry 

 As alleged in the Complaint, on June 19, 2018, Plaintiff Hanna Albina voluntarily enrolled 

himself and his family in a catastrophic health care sharing program with Defendant Unity, an 
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entity unaffiliated with Trinity,2 that was administered by defendant The Aliera Companies, Inc., 

f/k/a Aliera Healthcare, Inc. (“Aliera”). [Doc. 1] at ¶ 78; see also id., App. J [Doc. 1-14] (Unity 

welcome email with Unity membership card), App. K [Doc. 1-15] (Unity member guide).  

Aliera and Unity terminated their relationship in the summer of 2018. [Doc. 1] at ¶ 46. 

After that termination, Aliera made business plans to change from offering products in conjunction 

with Unity’s sharing program, to offering products in conjunction with Trinity’s sharing program. 

See Kathleen Kromodimedjo Decl., attached as an exhibit to Aliera’s concurrently filed motion, at 

¶ 14. As part of the contemplated transition, Aliera provided legacy Unity members with Trinity 

Member Guides. See id. at ¶ 16; see also [Doc. 1] at ¶ 83 & App. M [Doc. 1-17] (Trinity Member 

Guide Albina alleges he received). In late 2018, however, Unity sought and on December 28, 2018 

obtained a temporary restraining order against Aliera to prohibit any automatic member transfer 

from Unity to Trinity for all HCSM programs as of August 10, 2018 (which included Albina’s 

program with Unity) and that also precluded the commingling of any assets relating to Unity 

program members with any other assets of Aliera or Trinity. See Aliera Healthcare, Inc. v. 

Anabaptist Healthshare, et al., in the Superior Court of Fulton County, GA, 2018CV30898; 

Guarino Decl. at ¶¶ 20-21. On April 25, 2019, the same Georgia court entered an interlocutory 

injunction which prohibited Aliera from unilaterally transferring members, like Albina, from Unity 

to Trinity and also appointed a receiver to oversee the Unity legacy accounts. Id. at ¶ 22-23. The 

injunction was not directed at Trinity, and the Georgia court held that Aliera was free to solicit 

Unity members to sign up with or receive products/services from Trinity and Unity members were 

free to make their own decision as to whether to terminate or change their plan and which HCSM 

they wish to associate with, if any. See id.  

In April of 2019, Aliera, pursuant to the Court’s order, sent a notice to certain legacy Unity 

members, including Mr. Albina, informing them of an opportunity to transition to Aliera’s new 

HCSM partner, Trinity. Id. at ¶ 24; [Doc. 1] at ¶¶ 81; id., App. L [Doc. 1-17]. Mr. Albina, however, 

 
2 See Guarino Decl. at ¶ 13. 
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never elected to change his Unity sharing program to a Trinity sharing program and never became 

a member of Trinity’s HCSM. Guarino Decl. at ¶¶ 14-16, 25. Instead, Mr. Albina remained a 

member of Unity’s sharing program until November 18, 2019, when his Unity membership 

terminated. See [Doc. 1] at ¶ 91; Kromodimedjo Decl. at ¶ 19.  

Although Albina alleges that he submitted monthly contributions and sharing requests 

Trinity ([Doc. 1.] at ¶ 84, 87), Trinity has no record of Albina ever submitting any contributions, 

payments, documents, or sharing requests to Trinity at any time. Guarino Decl. at ¶ 14-16. The 

explanations of benefits (“EOBs”) Mr. Albina received that included a Trinity logo (Doc. 1 at ¶ 9, 

App. F [Doc. 1-10], App. G [Doc. 1-11]) were a result of a clerical error made by Aliera’s third-

party administrator. Kromodimedjo Decl. at ¶¶ 17-18. Indeed, the Group ID “AHUNC” displayed 

on the EOBs stands for “Aliera Health Unity Healthcare” and confirms those EOBs relate to 

Albina’s sharing requests to Unity and Aliera, and have nothing to do with Trinity. Id.  

In addition to the unspecified amount of medical expenses Albina claims Aliera improperly 

refused to pay, Albina also asserts that he gave up on seeking further redress from Aliera or Trinity 

and that he and his family instead postponed and forewent medical care that they otherwise would 

have sought. [Doc. 1] at ¶¶ 86-90. As referenced above, Trinity has no record of Mr. Albina ever 

being a member of its HCSM or seeking any “redress” from Trinity. Guarino Decl. at ¶ 14-16. 

2. Plaintiff Willard Joined Trinity’s Sharing Ministry in June 2019 
 

 As alleged in the Complaint, effective June 15, 2019, Plaintiff Willard voluntarily signed 

up with Trinity’s HCSM for a catastrophic health care sharing program administered by Aliera. 

[Doc. 1] at ¶ 103; Guarino Decl. at ¶ 27, Ex. 2. On May 23, 2019, Aliera sent a fulfillment order 

for Willard to be provided the Trinity Member Guide in connection with his Trinity membership. 

Kromodimedjo Decl. at ¶ 27; see also Guarino Decl. at ¶ 29. Willard did not request a refund prior 

to the effective date of his Trinity membership, although he could have done so. Refunds are 

allowed prior to the effective date of the program membership. Kromodimedjo Decl. at ¶ 21.  
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 Willard alleges that he submitted various sharing requests for unspecified amounts to 

Aliera for costs associated with injections he received related to a pre-existing condition. [Doc. 1] 

at ¶ 105. Willard alleges that these requests were denied and that he submitted a written appeal in 

May of 2020. Id. at ¶¶ 105-106. In June of 2020, Willard voluntarily chose to change the Trinity 

HCSM program in which he enrolled. Kromodimedjo Decl. at ¶ 35; Guarino Decl. at ¶ 31, Exs. 4 

& 6. In connection with that change, Willard received an email containing live links to his new 

Trinity membership card as well as the Trinity Member Guide applicable to that program. Id. at ¶ 

31, Ex. 5.  

 During the course of Willard’s Trinity membership, he has submitted requests for sharing 

in certain medical expenses pursuant to the Trinity Member Guides, and those medical expenses 

were submitted to the Trinity’s ministry for sharing and then paid using contributions from other 

Trinity HCSM members. Kromodimedjo Decl. at ¶¶ 30, 41. Since becoming a member of Trinity’s 

HCSM in June 2019, Willard has made monthly sharing contributions to Trinity’s sharing 

program, and to date remains an active member in Trinity’s HCSM. Id. at ¶ 29; Guarino Decl. at 

¶ 30. 

C. Trinity Members Agree to Mediate and Then, If Necessary, Arbitrate Any 
 Dispute with Trinity 

Both Plaintiffs allege that they joined Trinity’s HCSM and had a contractual relationship 

with Trinity. [Doc. 1] at ¶¶ 82-83, 103-104, 114-116 (seeking rescission or reformation of 

contract).  

When Willard voluntarily switched his program from Unity to Trinity effective June 15, 

2019, he affirmed that he “understands and agrees to all fees, regulations, and limitations of the 

above said plan.” Guarino Decl. at ¶ 27, Ex. 2. He was also sent the applicable 2019 Trinity 

Member Guide, that contained an arbitration provision. Id. at ¶ 29, Ex. 3. Then in June 2020, in 
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connection with his voluntary election to change his Trinity HCSM program, Willard was provided 

with a link to an electronic version of a new 2020 Trinity Member Guide. Id. at ¶ 30, Exs. 4 & 5.  

As noted above, Albina was never a member of Trinity’s HCSM. Id. at ¶¶ 14-16. Albina, 

however, alleges that he voluntarily switched his program from Unity to Trinity sometime in May 

2019 and that he received the Trinity Member Guide. [Doc. 1] at ¶¶ 82-83.  

As a condition of becoming a member of Trinity’s HCSM, members agree to the specific 

dispute resolution provisions of the Trinity Member Guide and agree to resolve and “settle” “any 

dispute … with or against Trinity HealthShare, its associates, or employees” under those defined 

procedures. [Doc. 1], App. M [Doc. 1-17] at pp. 30-31, Guarino Decl. at Ex. 3 at pg. 34-35. The 

process is multi-tiered providing for an appeal process for sharing request issues, then mediation, 

if necessary, then, if necessary, a final dispute resolution procedure of arbitration. Id. The 2019 

Trinity Member Guide -- that Albina alleges he received and was provided to Willard -- states 

(under the heading “DISPUTE RESOLUTION AND APPEAL”), in relevant part: 

 

Mediation and Arbitration. If the aggrieved sharing member 

disagrees with the conclusion of the Final Appeal Panel, then the 

matter shall be resolved by first submitting the disputed matter to 

mediation. If the dispute is not resolved the matter will be 

submitted to legally binding arbitration in accordance with the 

Rules and Procedure of the American Arbitration Association. 

Sharing members agree and understand that these methods shall be 

the sole remedy to resolve any controversy or claim arising out of 

the Sharing Guidelines, and expressly waive their right to file a 

lawsuit in any civil court against one another for such disputes; 

except to enforce an arbitration decision. …  

The aggrieved sharing member agrees to be legally bound by the 

arbitrator’s final decision. The parties may alternatively elect to use 

other professional arbitration services available in the Atlanta 

metropolitan area, by mutual agreement. 

[Doc. 1], App. M [Doc. 1-17] at pp. 31; Guarino Decl. Ex. 3 at pp. 35 (emphasis added).3  

 
3 As part of the arbitration agreement, Trinity also agrees to “pay the filing fees for the arbitration and arbitrator in 

full at the time of filing.” [Doc. 1], App. M [Doc. 1-17] at 31; Guarino Decl. Ex. 3 at pp. 35. 
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 The 2020 Trinity Member Guide that Willard received also contains a dispute resolution 

providing, in part: 

 

C. Mediation and Arbitration. If the dissatisfied member 

disagrees with the conclusion of the Internal Resolution Committee 

or has any other disputes or claims arising from or related to the 

member’s relationship or dealings with Trinity/Aliera, then the 

Dispute shall be resolved by first submitting it to mediation. The 

dissatisfied member shall submit to Trinity/Aliera a written request 

to mediate the Dispute. The mediation will occur in the state where 

you reside, or in Atlanta, Georgia, whichever you prefer. 

 

If the Dispute is not resolved through mediation, then the matter 

shall be submitted to legally binding arbitration in accordance with 

the applicable Rules and Procedure of the American Arbitration 

Association (or “AAA”), except the AAA Rules on class arbitration 

shall not apply. Notwithstanding any Rule or Procedure of the AAA, 

the member and Trinity/Aliera agree that the arbitrator shall be 

restricted to resolving only the Dispute between the dissatisfied 

member and Trinity/Aliera and will not be allowed to conduct any 

consolidated or class-wide arbitration proceedings involving claims 

or disputes of other members. The dissatisfied member waives any 

right to represent others in a class action or to participate as a class 

member in any class action. The member and Trinity/Aliera agree 

that the arbitrator selected to resolve the Dispute shall also have 

exclusive authority to resolve all gateway issues of arbitrability, 

including without limitation all issues of his/her own jurisdiction; 

all issues about the formation, interpretation, applicability, validity, 

or enforceability of this arbitration provision or the Member Guide; 

all issues about what claims or disputes or parties are covered by 

this arbitration provision; and all substantive or procedural defenses 

to enforcement of this arbitration provision.… 

Guarino Decl. Ex. 5 at pp. 31-33 (emphasis added).4 The alternative dispute resolution provision 

in the 2020 Member Guide provided to Mr. Willard also states that “[t]o the extent permitted by 

law, these private dispute resolution procedures supersede any prior private dispute resolution 

procedures in any previously issued Guidelines and are specifically incorporated in any other 

previously-issued Guidelines.” Id. at 33.  

 
4 As part of the arbitration agreement, Trinity and Aliera also agree to “pay the filing fees for the arbitration at the 

time of filing, and it shall pay the arbitrator’s fee.” Guarino Decl. Ex. 5 at p. 32. 
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 Willard and Albina (to the extent his allegations that he was a member of Trinity’s HCSM 

are accepted as true) failed to comply with these dispute resolution process by not exhausting the 

appeals process, engaging in mediation, or engaging in arbitration with Trinity. See generally 

[Doc. 1] at ¶¶ 85-90, 105-110.  

II. LEGAL STANDARDS 

A. The Federal Arbitration Act and Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)(6) 

The FAA, enacted in 1925, manifests a long-standing “strong federal policy in favor of 

enforcing arbitration agreements.”5 Dean Witter Reynolds, Inc. v. Byrd, 470 U.S. 213, 217, 221 

(1985). Specifically, section 2 of the Act provides that arbitration agreements “shall be valid, 

irrevocable, and enforceable, save upon such grounds as exist at law or in equity for the revocation 

of any contract.” 9 U.S.C. § 2. The Supreme Court has further explained that the FAA is a 

congressional command instructing “federal courts to enforce arbitration agreements according to 

their terms . . . .” Epic Sys. Corp. v. Lewis, 138 S. Ct. 1612, 1619 (2018). In line with these 

principles, courts must place arbitration agreements on an equal footing with other contracts and 

enforce them according to their terms.” Id. at 339 (citations omitted); Am. Exp. Co. v. Italian 

Colors Rest., 570 U.S. 228, 233 (2013) (courts must “rigorously enforce arbitration agreements 

according to their terms”). “[W]hen asked by a party to compel arbitration under a contract, a 

federal court must determine whether the parties have agreed to arbitrate the dispute at issue. If 

the district court is satisfied that the agreement to arbitrate is not ‘in issue,’ it must compel 

arbitration.” Great Earth Companies, Inc. v. Simons, 288 F.3d 878, 889 (6th Cir. 2002) quoting 

 
5
 Because the sharing guidelines and transfer of contributions are between Kentucky residents, [Doc. 1] at ¶¶ 1-2, and 

a Georgia entity, id., ¶ 4, the relationship involves interstate commerce, and the FAA governs. See 9 U.S.C. § 2; see 

also Guarino Decl. Ex. 5 at p. 33 (“You agree that Trinity/Aliera’s business operations and your transactions with 

Trinity/Aliera involve and affect interstate commerce. The Federal Arbitration Act applies to and governs this 

arbitration provision, not the arbitration laws or procedures of any state.”) The Supreme Court has “interpreted the 

term ‘involving commerce’ in the FAA as the functional equivalent of the more familiar term ‘affecting commerce’—

words of art that ordinarily signal the broadest permissible exercise of Congress’ Commerce Clause power.” Citizens 

Bank v. Alafabco, Inc., 539 U.S. 52, 56 (2003) (citation omitted). The Court has further explained the phrase 

“evidencing a transaction” means only that the transaction turns out to have involved interstate commerce, “even if 

the parties did not contemplate an interstate commerce connection.” Allied–Bruce Terminix Cos., Inc. v. Dobson, 513 

U.S. 265, 277-81 (1995). 
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Stout v. J.D. Byrider, 228 F.3d 709, 714 (6th Cir. 2000), cert. denied, 531 U.S. 1148, 121 S.Ct. 

1088, 148 L.Ed.2d 963 (2001) (internal punctuation and quotations omitted).  

Because of the strong federal policy in favor of arbitration, the party seeking to avoid 

arbitration has the “heavy burden” of proving that the provision is invalid or unenforceable. See 

Diversicare Leasing Corp. v. Robinson, No. CV 19-117-HRW, 2020 WL 4606861, at *2 (E.D. 

Ky. Aug. 11, 2020) (citing Louisville Peterbilt, Inc. v. Cox 132 S.W.3d 850, 857 (Ky. 2004) and 

Hurley v. Deutsche Bank Trust Co. Ams., 610 F.3d 334, 338 (6th Cir. 2010)). “A district court’s 

duty to enforce an arbitration agreement under the FAA is not diminished when a party bound by 

the agreement raises claims arising from statutory rights.” Stout, 228 F.3d at 715. The FAA 

governs all aspects of arbitration procedure and preempts inconsistent state law. See Doctor’s 

Assoc., Inc. v. Casarotto, 517 U.S. 681, 688, 116 S.Ct. 1652, 134 L.Ed.2d 902 (1996); Moses H. 

Cone Mem. Hosp. v. Mercury Constr. Corp., 460 U.S. 1, 24 (1983). 

If the arbitration provision is valid, the validity of the remainder of the contract is for the 

arbitrator to decide. Nitro-Lift Technologies, L.L.C. v. Howard, 133 S. Ct. 500, 503 (2012). Where 

an arbitration agreement exists, any doubts concerning the arbitrability of a claim must be resolved 

in favor of arbitration. Moses H. Cone, 460 U.S. at 24-25. And in circumstances like here, where 

the agreement incorporates “the Rules and Procedure of the American Arbitration Association,” 

[Doc. 1], App. M [Doc. 1-17] at p. 31; Guarino Decl. at Ex. 3 at p. 35, Ex. 5 p. 32, the question of 

arbitrability of a claim is delegated to the arbitrator. See Blanton v. Domino’s Pizza Franchising 

LLC, 962 F.3d 842, 846 (6th Cir. 2020), cert. denied sub nom. Piersing v. Domino’s Pizza, No. 

20-695, 2021 WL 231566 (U.S. Jan. 25, 2021) (holding that “the incorporation of the AAA Rules 

provides clear and unmistakable evidence that the parties agreed to arbitrate arbitrability” and 

noting that every other Circuit to address the question has held the same) (citations and internal 

quotations omitted).  

This Court has held that a motion to compel arbitration based on a mandatory arbitration 

provision is most properly considered as a motion for summary judgment under Fed. R. Civ. P. 56 

when, as here, the parties submit matters outside the pleadings in support of the motion to compel. 
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See FCCI Ins. Co. v. Nicholas Cnty. Library, No. 5:18-cv-038-JMH, 2019 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 

42156, at *12-13 (E.D. Ky. March 15, 2019). As a result, while this Court must construe the facts 

in the light most favorable to Plaintiffs, it need not accept the Complaint’s factual allegations as 

true. Id. at *13. Instead, this Court should grant Trinity’s motion if “no genuine dispute exists as 

to any material fact” concerning whether arbitration should be compelled. Id. 

B. Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)(6) 

 The court may also dismiss a complaint for failure to state a claim. See Fed. R. Civ. P. 

12(b)(6). A motion under Rule 12(b)(6) should be granted if the plaintiff does not allege a claim 

that is “plausible on its face.” Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009) (quoting Bell Atl. Corp. 

v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 570 (2007)). A court must accept all factual allegations in the complaint 

as true, U.S. ex rel. Sheldon v. Kettering Health Network, 816 F.3d 399, 407 (6th Cir. 2016), but it 

need not accept unreasonable inferences or legal conclusions cast in the form of factual allegations. 

See Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 681. A court may also consider “matters of public record[] as well as 

documents attached to the defendant’s motion to dismiss if they are referred to in the complaint 

and are central to the plaintiff's claims.” Preferred Auto. Sales, Inc. v. DCFS United States, LLC, 

625 F. Supp. 2d 459, 460 n.1 (E.D. Ky. 2009) (citation omitted). 

C. Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)(1) 

“A motion that alleges lack of standing is properly characterized as a motion to dismiss for 

lack of subject matter jurisdiction under Rule 12(b)(1).” Hosp. Auth. of Metro. Gov’t of Nashville 

v. Momenta Pharm., Inc., 353 F. Supp. 3d 678, 686 (M.D. Tenn. 2018). A Rule 12(b)(1) motion 

can either attack the claim of jurisdiction on its face, in which case all allegations of the plaintiff 

must be considered as true, or it can attack the factual basis for jurisdiction, in which case the trial 

court must weigh the evidence and the plaintiff bears the burden of proving that jurisdiction 

exists. See RMI Titanium Co. v. Westinghouse Elec. Corp., 78 F.3d 1125, 1133-35 (6th Cir. 
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1996); United States v. Ritchie, 15 F.3d 592, 598 (6th Cir. 1994); Ohio Nat’l Life Ins. Co. v. United 

States, 922 F.2d 320, 325 (6th Cir. 1990). 

Standing to sue is a doctrine rooted in the traditional understanding of a “case or 

controversy,” and to establish it a plaintiff must demonstrate that she “(1) suffered an injury-in-

fact, (2) that is fairly traceable to the challenged conduct of the defendant, and (3) that is likely to 

be redressed by a favorable judicial decision.” Spokeo, Inc. v. Robins, 136 S. Ct. 1540, 1547 

(2016); see also Lujan v. Defs. of Wildlife, 504 U.S. 555, 560-61 (1992). To do so, Plaintiffs must 

show that they suffered “an invasion of a legally protected interest that is ‘concrete and 

particularized’ and ‘actual or imminent, not conjectural or hypothetical.’” Spokeo, 36 S. Ct. at 

1548 (quoting Lujan, 504 U.S. at 560). “Article III standing requires a concrete injury even in the 

context of a statutory violation.” Spokeo, 36 S. Ct. at 1549. “[P]ossible future injury [is] not 

sufficient.” Clapper v. Amnesty Int’l USA, 568 U.S. 398, 409 (2013) (internal citations and 

quotations omitted). Where based on the possibility of future harm, that harm must be imminent 

such that it is “certainly impending.” Id. (emphasis original). “[F]ears of hypothetical future harm 

that is not certainly impending” do not confer standing. Id. at 416. 

 
III. ARGUMENT  

 
A. Albina’s Claims Against Trinity Should Be Dismissed For Lack of Standing 

Plaintiff Albina lacks standing to sue Trinity for any of his claims because he was never a 

member of Trinity’s HCSM. The only “injury-in-fact” he alleges in the Complaint is for the failure 

of Unity to fully share in the medical expenses that he incurred. See [Doc. 1] at ¶¶ 73-94. Mr. 

Albina never joined Trinity’s HCSM, but instead remained a member of Defendant Unity’s HCSM 

from August 2018 to November 2019. Id. at ¶19; Kromodimedjo Decl. at ¶¶ 8,19; see also Guarino 

Decl. at ¶¶ 14-16. Accordingly, none of his alleged injury is fairly traceable to the conduct of 

Trinity or establishes a “case or controversy” with Trinity. 

The allegations in the Complaint further demonstrate that Albina lacks standing against 

Trinity for his claims as each is premised on an alleged injury from denial of a sharing request. 
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First, the alleged violations of the Kentucky Insurance Code for unfair competition and deceptive 

practices (“Second Claim”) and bad faith and unfair claims settlement practices (“Third Claim”) 

allege injury for denial of care and “excuses not to pay [] claims, or to unreasonably delay in the 

payment of the claims.” See [Doc. 1] at ¶¶ 122, 130. The alleged violation of Kentucky’s False 

Advertising Law (“Fourth Claim”) likewise alleges injury for not providing the benefits offered or 

that should have been offered (i.e., sharing of medical expenses). See id. at ¶ 134. The alleged 

Breach of Fiduciary Duty count (“Fifth Claim”) asserts that “Plaintiff[] … ha[s] been arbitrarily 

denied claims for medical expenses” and Plaintiff has been injured because “[f]unds that should 

have been used to pay [his] claims” were not. See id. at ¶¶ 143, 145. The alleged Unjust Enrichment 

count (“Seventh Claim”), although only asserted against Aliera, similarly alleges Plaintiff’s 

contributions were “retained” while his medical claims were “arbitrarily den[ied.]” See id. at ¶ 161. 

But there are no factual allegations in the Complaint supporting that Trinity denied or delayed in 

sharing in any eligible expenses that Albina incurred or that Trinity improperly used funds that 

should have been paid to Albina or that Trinity improperly retained contributions made by Albina 

to Trinity while arbitrarily denying any of his sharing requests. As Albina’s only denied (or 

limited) sharing requests alleged in the Complaint relate solely to the alleged failure by Unity (or 

Unity’s administrator Aliera) to fully share in those expenses, Albina lacks standing to sue Trinity 

for each of his claims. 

Albina attempts to overcome his lack of standing by asserting in conclusory fashion that 

he switched to Trinity’s HCSM program and, based on a solicitation email he received from Aliera, 

believed that his “existing claims would transfer to and be assumed by Trinity.” [Doc. 1] at ¶ 81, 

App. L [Doc. 16]. Not only does this unsupported statement defy common sense—that Trinity 

would simply agree to “assume” the alleged liabilities of a wholly separate and unaffiliated 

company and one that is effectively a competitor6—the naked conclusion is also belied by the facts 

submitted into the record. Albina never joined or transferred to Trinity’s HCSM. Guarino Decl. at 

 
6 See Guarino Decl. at ¶ 13. 
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¶¶ 14-16, 25. Rather, he chose to remain on his Unity HCSM plan until he opted to terminate it in 

November 2019. Kromodimedjo Decl. at ¶¶ 8,19; [Doc. 1] at ¶ 91. Any contributions Albina 

submitted thus went to and remained with Unity and Albina must look to Unity for reimbursement 

of any eligible sharing expenses that he incurred while a member of Unity. Guarino Decl. at ¶ 14-

16, 22-25. Trinity does not have any responsibility or commitment to share medical expenses 

incurred by persons who were never members of Trinity’s HCSM. 

None of the other claim allegations support that Albina suffered any other injury-in-fact 

that is fairly traceable to the conduct of Trinity. For example, while hiss Unfair Competition Law 

(“Second Claim”), Bad Faith and Kentucky’s Unfair Claims Settlement Practices Act (“UCSPA”) 

(“Third Claim”), and False Advertising Law (“Fourth Claim”) counts identify a litany of purported 

general misrepresentations by “Defendants” or “Unity and Trinity,” see [Doc. 1] at ¶¶ 118-134, 

there are no specific non-conclusory factual allegations supporting that any of these purported 

misrepresentations were made to Albina by Trinity or that Albina relied on any such 

representations, see id. at ¶¶ 73-94. Similarly, contrary to the conclusory allegations in paragraphs 

87, 88, and 94 of the Complaint, Trinity did have any obligation to pay the cost of Albina’s sharing 

requests because he was never a member of Trinity’s HCSM. Guarino Decl. at ¶¶ 14-16, 25.  

Albina thus lacks standing to pursue any of his claims against Trinity and the claims should 

be dismissed. 

 

B. The Court Should Compel Plaintiff Willard to Individual Mediation and 

 Arbitration and Dismiss Plaintiffs Complaint or Stay the Litigation 

1. Willard Agreed to Arbitrate His Disputes with Trinity 

 

As alleged in the Complaint, the only relationship between Trinity and Willard is through 

an alleged contractual relationship that began when he joined the Trinity HCSM as a member and 

agreed to the program’s guidelines. [Doc. 1] at ¶¶ 103; see also Guarino Decl. at ¶ 27, Ex. 2.  

The core allegation of every one of Plaintiffs’ claims is that a request for reimbursement 

of a medical expense was denied or unreasonably delayed. See [Doc. 1] at ¶¶ 115-116, 122, 130, 
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134 145, 157, 161. Thus, to the extent the claims concern Willard’s membership in Trinity, every 

claim asserted in the Complaint involves a “controversy or claim arising out of the Sharing 

Guidelines,” see [Doc. 1], App. M [Doc 1-17] at p. 30-31; Guarino Decl. Ex. 3 at p. 35; see 

Huffman v. Hilltop Companies, LLC, 747 F.3d 391, 395 (6th Cir. 2014) (holding that arbitration 

clause providing that any claim arising out of or relating to the agreement, or the breach thereof, 

was “broadly-worded,” thus giving rise to presumption of arbitrability).7 But for the program’s 

member sharing guidelines, Willard would not have made voluntary contributions as part of his 

membership, Willard would not be seeking rescission or reformation, and Willard would not be 

complaining about Trinity’s allegedly wrongful actions in connection with its HCSM.  

That Willard alleges “illegal contract” and tort claims, including under Kentucky statutory 

law, does not alter the conclusion that Willard’s claims all arise out of the Member Guide and his 

continued membership in Trinity’s HCSM and fall within the arbitration agreement. See, e.g., 

Buckeye Check Cashing, Inc. v. Cardegna, 546 U.S. 440, 449 (2006) (finding challenge to a 

contract as illegal is subject to arbitration under the FAA); DeFrank v. Atl. Specialty Ins. Co., LLC, 

No. 2:19-CV-3645, 2020 WL 3777012, at *3 (S.D. Ohio July 7, 2020) (finding bad faith claims 

related to claim denial were subject to arbitration under the FAA); Baquie v. E. Energy Corp., No. 

1:09-CV-00121-TBR, 2010 WL 1416557, at *7 (W.D. Ky. Apr. 2, 2010) (compelling arbitration 

of claims including statutory and breach of fiduciary duty claims). 

Consequently, the mediation and arbitration agreements apply to all claims and disputes 

asserted in the Complaint against Trinity. And Willard cannot appropriately argue that he did not 

 
7 The 2020 Trinity Member Guide Willard received when he voluntarily elected to change his Trinity HCSM program 

contains similarly broad language stating that “by becoming a Member of Trinity HealthShare, you agree that any 

past, present, or future claim, controversy, or dispute of any description (the “Dispute”) that you have arising out of, 

relating to, or in connection with your relationship or dealings with Trinity HealthShare and/or The Aliera Companies 

Inc.” Guarino Decl. Ex. 5 at p. 31. 
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agree to the dispute resolution provision by merely claiming that he did not receive the Member 

Guide. Willard agreed to be bound by all “regulations, and limitations of the [Trinity] plan” when 

he signed the authorization form agreeing to transfer from Unity to Trinity. Guarino Decl. Ex. 2. 

By signing that form, Willard agreed to the arbitration agreement set forth in the 2019 Trinity 

Member Guide. See I3 Triple Crown Holdings, LLC v. Lowes Home Centers, LLC, No. 5:19-CV-

00057-JMH, 2019 WL 3321725, at *7 (E.D. Ky. July 24, 2019) (declining to excuse plaintiff from 

complying with the arbitration provision just because it failed to inquire as to the terms and 

conditions that were incorporated in the agreement signed by plaintiff); Treved Exteriors, Inc. v. 

Lakeview Const., Inc., No. CIV.A. 13-83-DLB-JGW, 2014 WL 1047117, at *5 (E.D. Ky. Mar. 18, 

2014) (holding that the arbitration agreement that was incorporated into the subcontract signed by 

plaintiff by reference to terms and conditions was enforceable); Bi-State Insulation, Inc. v. Geiler 

Co., No. 1:19-CV-40, 2019 WL 2503198, at *4 (S.D. Ohio June 17, 2019), report and 

recommendation adopted, No. 1:19CV40, 2019 WL 3006264 (S.D. Ohio July 10, 2019) (“The 

Sixth Circuit has likewise recognized incorporation by reference as a theory for binding parties to 

an arbitration agreement.”)  

Willard further affirmed his assent to the agreement to arbitrate by his failure to cancel his 

membership after he received the Trinity Member Guide but before his membership became 

effective. Willard executed the plan update authorization form on April 27, 2019, and was mailed 

a Trinity Member Guide. Kromodimedjo Decl. at ¶¶ 26-27; Guarino Decl. at ¶ 29, Ex. 3. His 

membership became effecting June 15, 2019 and he did not request a refund before his effective 

date despite the fact that such refunds are permitted under the program. Kromodimedjo Decl. at 

¶ 28. Instead, Willard continued to participate in Trinity’s HCSM program and make contributions 

under the 2019 Member Guide. See [Doc. 1] at ¶ 104; Kromodimedjo Decl. at ¶¶ 29-30; Guarino 
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Decl. at ¶ 30. All of these actions confirm Willard’s assent to the arbitration provision set forth in 

the 2019 Member Guide. See Higgs v. Auto. Warranty Corp. of Am., 134 F. App’x 828, 831-32 

(6th Cir. 2005) (holding that plaintiff assented to an arbitration agreement in a “service contract” 

that he did not receive until after he submitted his application and payment because he had ten 

days upon receipt of the service contract to cancel and receive a refund but did not do so); Adkinson 

v. Prof’l Serv. Indus., Inc., 1998 WL 34202235 at *2–3 (W.D. Ky. May 11, 1998) (finding an 

arbitration plan enforceable where the employee did not sign the arbitration agreement but 

continued working for six months after the plan was adopted); Polly v. Affiliated Computer Servs., 

Inc., No. CIV.A. 10-135-ART, 2011 WL 93715, at *2 (E.D. Ky. Jan. 11, 2011) (“Kentucky courts 

will also enforce unsigned arbitration agreements where the parties have indicated acceptance of 

the contract through their actions.”). 

Finally, Willard indisputably agreed to arbitrate his disputes with Trinity when, after 

participating in Trinity’s HCSM program for approximately one year, he elected to change his 

Trinity HCSM program. Kromodimedjo Decl. at ¶ 35; Guarino Decl. at ¶ 31, Exs. 4-6. In 

connection with that election, Willard received the 2020 Member Guide containing a mediation 

and arbitration provision that supersedes the dispute resolution provision in the prior Member 

Guide and expressly provides that “[b]y continuing to make monthly sharing contributions, the 

member recognizes his/her consent to incorporation of these private dispute resolution procedures 

in any applicable Guidelines.” Id. Ex. 5 at p. 33. 

To the extent Willard has any legitimate surviving disputes with Trinity, the Court should 

dismiss the Complaint and require that he first, as a condition precedent to filing litigation, mediate 

those disputes with Trinity. See, e.g., Pinnacle Design/Build Grp., Inc. v. Kelchner, Inc., No. 1:20-

CV-00047, 2020 WL 5760565, at *4 (S.D. Ohio Sept. 28, 2020) (holding that pursuant to the terms 
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of the agreement mediation as a condition precedent to arbitration and it has been satisfied is a 

subsidiary question reserved to the arbitrator); John Wiley & Sons, Inc. v. Livingston, 376 U.S. 

543, 557, 84 S.Ct. 909, 11 L.Ed.2d 898 (1964) (holding that an arbitrator should decide whether 

the first two steps of a grievance procedure were completed, where these steps are “prerequisites” 

to arbitration). 

In the alternative, the Court should compel Willard to arbitrate any disputes remaining with 

Trinity pursuant to the binding arbitration provisions.  

2. The Parties Clearly and Unmistakably Delegated All Questions of 

 Arbitrability to the Arbitrator 
 
Any challenges by Willard (or Albina) to the arbitrability of those claims should also be 

determined by an arbitrator. Indeed, the arbitration agreement in the 2020 Member Guide expressly 

provides that:  

The member and Trinity/Aliera agree that the arbitrator selected to 

resolve the Dispute shall also have exclusive authority to resolve all 

gateway issues of arbitrability, including without limitation all 

issues of his/her own jurisdiction; all issues about the formation, 

interpretation, applicability, validity, or enforceability of this 

arbitration provision or the Member Guide; all issues about what 

claims or disputes or parties are covered by this arbitration 

provision; and all substantive or procedural defenses to enforcement 

of this arbitration provision. 

 

Guarino Decl. Ex. 5 at p. 32. Even if the Court determined that the 2020 Member Guide arbitration 

provision did not control, however, arbitrability should be decided by the arbitrator for several 

reasons. 

First, Plaintiffs cannot properly challenge the validity of the arbitration provision by 

asserting that the Trinity sharing program itself, which includes the provision in its Member Guide, 

is “illegal.” In Buckeye Check Cashing, Inc. v. Cardegna, where the borrowers sought to avoid 

arbitration by asserting that the loan agreements containing the arbitration provisions were illegal 
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contracts because they violated Florida’s usury laws, the Supreme Court rejected this argument, 

holding that where a party advances a challenge to “the validity of the contract as a whole, and not 

specifically to the arbitration clause,” the challenge “must go to the arbitrator.” Id., 546 U.S. at 

449; see also Great Earth Companies, Inc. v. Simons, 288 F.3d 878, 890 (6th Cir. 2002) (“Once 

the district court determines that a valid agreement to arbitrate exists, challenges to other distinct 

parts of the contract are to be resolved by the arbitrator.”).  

Second, all issues as to the validity or enforceability of the Trinity arbitration provision 

have been delegated to the arbitrator by incorporation of the rules of the American Arbitration 

Association. See [Doc. 1], App. M [Doc. 1-17] at p. 31; Guarino Decl. Ex. 3 at p. 35, Ex. 5 at p. 

32. Both the Supreme Court and the Sixth Circuit have concluded that such incorporation delegates 

all gateway issues to the arbitrator, whether expressly stated in the agreement or incorporated by 

reference in arbitral body rules, and provides clear and unmistakable evidence that the parties 

agreed to arbitrate arbitrability. See Rent-A-Center W., Inc. v. Jackson, 561 U.S. 63, 72-73 (2010); 

Blanton v. Domino’s Pizza Franchising LLC, 962 F.3d 842, 846 (6th Cir. 2020), cert. denied sub 

nom. Piersing v. Domino’s Pizza, No. 20-695, 2021 WL 231566 (U.S. Jan. 25, 2021); McGee v. 

Armstrong, 941 F.3d 859, 865–66 (6th Cir. 2019). 

Finally, Plaintiffs cannot properly challenge the arbitration provision if such challenge will 

require the Court to decide an ultimate merits issue in the case, such as whether Trinity’s sharing 

program is “illegal insurance,” see [Doc. 1] at ¶ 23. As the Supreme Court explained in Henry 

Schein, Inc. v. Archer & White Sales, Inc., a court seeking to determine whether a claim should be 

arbitrated “may not ‘rule on the potential merits of the underlying’ claim that is assigned by 

contract to an arbitrator.” Id., 139 S.Ct. 524, 529 (2019) (quoting AT&T Techs., Inc. v. Commc’ns 

Workers of Am., 475 U.S. 643, 649-50 (1986)); see also S. Jersey Sanitation Co. v. Applied 
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Underwriters Captive Risk Assurance Co., Inc., 840 F.3d 138, 146 (3d Cir. 2016) (concluding it 

was for the arbitrator, not the court, to decide the “precise nature” of whether the transactions at 

issue constituted insurance); Green v. SuperShuttle Int’l, Inc., 653 F.3d 766, 769-70 (8th Cir. 2011) 

(concluding that an arbitrator, pursuant to a delegation clause incorporating AAA rules, had to 

decide whether claims were exempt from the FAA on the grounds that the plaintiffs were 

“transportation workers,” the ultimate merits issue in the case). 

 Lower courts have followed the Supreme Court’s command and held that challenges to the 

enforceability of arbitration clauses that are necessarily tied to the enforceability of the entire 

contract must be arbitrated. See, e.g., Int’l Union v. Cummins, Inc., 434 F.3d 478, 486 (6th Cir. 

2006) (rejecting argument against arbitration because it “would require [the court] to consider the 

underlying merits of the claim”); Jackson v. Aliera Cos., No. 19-cv-01281-BJR, 2020 U.S. Dist. 

LEXIS 149772, at *10 (W.D. Wash. Aug. 18, 2020) (granting Trinity’s and Aliera’s motion to 

compel arbitration after concluding that “Plaintiffs’ basis for arguing that AlieraCare is illegal and 

their basis for arguing that the arbitration clause is void are the same”). 

Because all surviving claims asserted against Trinity are subject to arbitration pursuant to 

the dispute provisions of the Trinity Member Guide, any such disputes with Trinity should be 

mediated and then, if necessary, decided in arbitration. This Court has the authority to, and should, 

dismiss all surviving claims asserted against Trinity and compel Willard to mediation and 

arbitration. If the Court does not dismiss all of the claims asserted against Trinity, then, pursuant 

to § 3 of the FAA (9 U.S.C. § 3), the Court should also “stay the trial of the action until…arbitration 

has been had in accordance with the terms of the agreement….” Id. 
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3. In The Alternative, Even If The Parties Did Not Delegate Arbitrability 
to The Arbitrator, Willard’s Claims Are Arbitrable 

 As stated above, the parties agreed to arbitrate arbitrability. But even if questions of 

arbitrability were not delegated and this Court were to decide them, there is no material dispute of 

fact that the arbitration agreements in Trinity’s Member Guides are enforceable and require 

arbitration of Willard’s claims. 

a) Willard’s Claims Are Within The Scope of The Arbitration 
 Agreement 

 
Willard expressly agreed that any and all disputes he might have with Trinity are subject 

to arbitration. Guarino Decl. Exs. 2, 3, & 5. The arbitration agreement in the 2019 Member Guide 

requires arbitration of “any dispute [a member] ha[s] with or against Trinity” and that arbitration 

“shall be the sole remedy for any controversy or claim arising out of the Sharing Guidelines . . . .” 

Id. at Ex. 3 at pp. 34-35. The 2020 Member Guide’s alternative dispute resolution (“ADR”) 

provision supersedes all prior ADR provisions in the Guidelines and requires mediation and 

arbitration of “any past, present, or future claim, controversy, or dispute of any description (the 

“Dispute”) that [a member] ha[s] arising out of, relating to, or in connection with [their] 

relationship or dealings with Trinity HealthShare and/or The Aliera Companies Inc.” Id. at Ex. 5 

at p. 31. Because the arbitration agreements require that “any” disputes members might have with 

Trinity must be submitted to arbitration, without exception, all of Willard’s claims asserted in this 

lawsuit fall within the scope of the arbitration agreements and must be arbitrated. Cf. Lowry v. 

JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., 522 F. App’x 281, 283 (6th Cir. 2013) (compelling arbitration based 

on agreement to refer “any claim or dispute” to arbitration). 

b) KRS 417.050(2) Does Not Prohibit Enforcement of The Parties’ 
 Arbitration Agreements 

 

Plaintiffs assert that the arbitration agreements in the Trinity Member Guides violate KRS 

417.050(2). [Doc. 1] at ¶¶ 71, 126. The statute provides that arbitration agreements in “insurance 
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contracts” are unenforceable and the McCarran-Ferguson Ferguson Act “‘reverse preempt[s]’ the 

FAA to save KRS 417.050(2) from federal preemption.” Nat’l Home Ins. Co. v. King, 291 F. Supp. 

2d 518, 530 (E.D. Ky. 2003). 

i. The Arbitrator Must Decide The Threshold Issue of 

 Whether Trinity’s HCSM Program Is “Insurance” 

 Subject to KRS 417.050(2) 

 

 The question of whether Trinity’s HCSM programs are “insurance contracts” within the 

meaning of KRS 417.050(2) is a question of arbitrability that must be determined by the arbitrator, 

not this Court. See Milan Express Co. v. Applied Underwriters Captive Risk Assur. Co., 590 F. 

App’x 482, 484–86 (6th Cir. 2014) (because the parties’ arbitration agreement contained a 

delegation clause, the question of whether the arbitration agreement was invalid under Nebraska’s 

analogue to KRS 417.050(2) was a gateway question of arbitrability for the arbitrator); see also S. 

Jersey Sanitation Co. v. Applied Underwriters Captive Risk Assurance Co., 840 F.3d 138, 146 (3d 

Cir. 2016) (concluding that the arbitrator must decide “the precise nature” of a reinsurance 

participation agreement and whether it fell within the scope of Nebraska’s analogue to KRS 

417.050(2)). 

 As discussed above, supra III.B.2, in deciding whether the parties have agreed to submit a 

particular grievance to arbitration, the Court should not rule on the potential merits of the 

underlying claims. See AT&T Techs. v. Communs. Workers of Am., 475 U.S. 643, 649 (1986). 

Plaintiffs’ claims against Trinity are all premised on the allegation that Trinity should be deemed 

“illegal insurance” rather than a valid HCSM that is exempt from insurance law, and thus any 

challenge to arbitrability on that basis necessarily implicates the parties’ core dispute. Moreover, 

determining whether Trinity’s programs are actually “insurance” under KRS 304.1-030 would 

require intensive factual development and discovery, which the parties agreed to submit to an 
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arbitrator under the AAA Rules.8 Thus, if the parties were required to litigate the KRS 417.050(2) 

issue as a threshold arbitrability question, they essentially would have to conduct full discovery on 

their central dispute under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. Doing so would deprive the parties 

of the key benefits of their agreement to arbitrate: streamlined and less costly discovery, and having 

an arbitrator (rather than a court) decide the merits of their dispute. Accordingly, the arbitrator, 

and not this Court, should decide whether Willard’s Trinity HCSM program constitutes 

“insurance” under Kentucky law. 

ii. Even If It Were Proper For This Court to Consider KRS 

 417.050(2), It Does Not Apply Because Trinity’s HCSM 

 Program Is Exempted From Insurance Regulation by KRS 

 304.1-120(7). 

  

Even if the question of arbitrability were properly before this Court and it were to consider 

the applicability of KRS 417.050(2), the statute does not apply to Trinity. Trinity operates an 

HCSM that is exempt from KRS 304.1-030’s definition of “insurance.” Kentucky’s HCSM safe-

harbor statute, KRS 304.1-120(7), exempts religious organizations meeting certain criteria from 

Kentucky insurance regulation. Thus, if an entity satisfies KRS 304.1-120(7), it cannot be 

considered to enter into “insurance contracts” within the meaning of KRS 304.1-030 and KRS 

417.050(2), and the validity of its arbitration agreements is unaffected by KRS 417.050(2). 

 Trinity meets all of KRS 304.1-120(7)’s criteria. Trinity is a 501(c)(3) non-profit religious 

organization satisfying subpart (a). Guarino Decl. Dec. ¶ 4, Ex. 1. Trinity’s ministry is based on a 

religious tradition of mutual aid, neighborly assistance, and burden sharing. Guarino Decl. at ¶¶ 6-

 
8 Indeed, when the Kentucky Supreme Court considered whether a different HCSM’s programs constituted “contracts 

for insurance” under KRS 304.1-030 and a prior version of KRS 301.1-120(7), it did so only after full discovery and 

a bench trial. See Commonwealth v. Reinhold, 325 S.W.3d 272 (Ky. 2010). The court’s analysis depended on a 

thorough review of the particular HCSM’s sharing programs, guidelines, and marketing. Id. at 276–78. KRS 301.1-

120(7) was later materially amended as a legislative fix to the outcome in Reinhold, leaving the substantive result in 

Reinhold of little to no value, but it remains true that determining whether a particular plan is actually a contract for 

insurance would be a fact-intensive inquiry. 
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7, Ex. 3 p. 5. In January 2020, Trinity expanded its ties with the Christian community by also 

partnering with Faith Driven Life Church and New Horizons Church of God, LLC (“FDLC”). Id. 

at ¶ 6.  

 In accordance with subsection (b), Trinity’s HCSM members are required to acknowledge 

and commit to the following statement of religious beliefs as a condition of membership in 

Trinity’s HCSM program:  

Statement of Beliefs 

1. We believe that our personal rights and liberties originate from God and are 

bestowed on us by God. 

2. We believe every individual has a fundamental religious right to worship God in 

his or her own way. 

3. We believe it is our moral and ethical obligation to assist our fellow man when 

he/she is in need according to our available resources and opportunity. 

4. We believe it is our spiritual duty to God and our ethical duty to others to 

maintain a healthy lifestyle and avoid foods, behaviors or habits that produce 

sickness or disease to ourselves or others. 

5. We believe it is our fundamental right of conscience to direct our own healthcare, 

in consultation with physicians, family or other valued advisors. 

 

See [Doc. 1], App. M [Doc. 1-17] at 3, 5, 14-16; Guarino Decl. at ¶ 6-7, Ex. 3 at p. 20, Ex. 6 at p. 

5-6. The Trinity Member Guide provides that “[i]f at any time during participation in the 

membership, a violation of the Statement of Beliefs is found, the individual not honoring this 

standard may be subject to removal from participation in the membership.” Id. Ex. 3 at p. 17; Doc. 

1, App. M [Doc. 1-17] at 15.  

Trinity “[m]atches its participants who have financial, physical, or medical needs with 

participants who choose to assist with those needs” through its ShareBox technology. Id. at ¶ 9. 

The ShareBox is an application that applies a matching algorithm, whereby sharing requests for 

eligible medical expenses that members submit are matched with other members’ voluntary 

contributions to Trinity’s program. Id. The money that is used to pay for members’ medical 
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expenses after a sharing request is made comes from the members themselves, through their 

voluntary contributions. Id.  

 As the Trinity Member Guide explains, Trinity helps facilitate members helping other 

members with their medical needs by “act[ing] as an independent and neutral clearing house, 

dispersing monthly contributions as described in the membership instructions and guidelines.” 

Guarino Decl. Ex. 3 at p. 16. To organize sharing among such a large membership, the members 

“instruct Trinity HealthShare to share clearing house funds in accordance with the membership 

instructions” and the guidelines. Id. at p. 22 Accordingly, Trinity satisfies subpart (c). 

 Contrary to Plaintiffs’ conclusory allegations to the contrary, [Doc. 1] at ¶¶ 51, 102, Trinity 

provides the Notice required in KRS 304.1-120(7)(d) to all members. The Notice, verbatim, 

appears in Trinity’s Member Guide, in not less than 10-point font and with the title in bold-faced 

type. Id. App. M [Doc. 1-17] at p. 40; Guarino Decl. Ex. 3 at p. 47 & Ex. 5 at p. 39. The Notice 

was incorporated by reference into the first plan update authorization form Plaintiff Willard signed 

and was specifically listed on the second enrollment disclosure form he completed when changing 

his Trinity HCSM program in June 2020. Guarino Decl. Exs. 2 & 6. Accordingly, all requirements 

of subpart (d) are met. 

 Lastly, with respect to KRS 304.1-120(7)(e), members participate voluntarily to assist 

other members of Trinity’s community with no assumption of risk or promise to pay either among 

the members or between the members and Trinity. Guarino Decl. at ¶¶ 8, 11. Trinity’s HCSM 

offers a variety of healthcare sharing programs that feature various participation levels, affording 

members different levels of sharing eligibility based on different levels of voluntary contributions 

the member may choose to make. Id. at ¶ 8. Members are informed repeatedly that their monthly 

contributions are voluntary and that there was no guarantee of payment of their medical expenses. 
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Id. at Ex. 3 at pp. 18 (“Monthly contributions are voluntary contributions or gifts that are 

nonrefundable. As a non-insurance membership, neither Trinity HealthShare nor the membership 

are liable for any part of an individual’s medical need. All contributors are responsible for their 

own medical needs”), 16 (“Trinity HealthShare is a clearing house that administers voluntary 

sharing of healthcare needs for qualifying members.”), 45 (“This program does not guarantee or 

promise that your medical bills will be paid or assigned to others for payment. Whether anyone 

chooses to pay your medical bills will be totally voluntary. As such, this program should never be 

considered as a substitute for an insurance policy. Whether you receive any payments for medical 

expenses and whether or not this program continues to operate, you are always liable for any 

unpaid bills.”) (emphasis added); see also id. at Ex. 5 at pp. 26-27, 30, 37 (similar disclosures).  

 Because Trinity satisfies KRS 304.1-120(7), no part of the Kentucky Insurance Code—

including KRS 304.1-030’s definition of “insurance”—applies to it, and therefore Trinity’s HCSM 

programs cannot constitute “insurance contracts” subject to KRS 417.050(2)’s prohibition of 

mandatory arbitration. Indeed, Trinity has operated freely and openly in Kentucky for years 

without any adverse action by the Kentucky Insurance Commissioner or any indication that the 

Commissioner believes that Trinity’s sharing programs are “illegal insurance.” Guarino Decl. at 

¶ 12.9 

  For all these reasons, while this arbitrability issue is for the arbitrator to decide, even if the 

 
9 Reinhold again does not compel a contrary result. Although the Kentucky Supreme Court held in Reinhold that a 

different HCSM’s programs constituted “insurance” within the meaning of KRS 304.1-030, that determination rested 

on the particular facts of the case and a prior version of KRS 304.1-120(7). See 325 S.W.3d at 276-78. Reinhold’s 

holding is neither controlling nor persuasive in light of subsequent statutory amendments. The Kentucky General 

Assembly materially amended KRS 304.1-120(7) following the Reinhold decision to remove the prong of the statute 

that the court determined was not met. See id. at 278-79. At the time Reinhold was decided, KRS 304.1-120(7) required 

that members’ medical expenses be paid “directly from one (1) subscriber to another.” Id. at 279. Because the HCSM 

acted as an intermediary between the members, the Reinhold court held that the HCSM did not meet all criteria of 

KRS 304.1-120(7). Id. In light of Reinhold, the General Assembly eliminated the “direct payment” requirement, and 

so the fact that members’ sharing is facilitated by Unity is permissible under the operative version of KRS 304.1-

120(7).  
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Court were able to consider it, KRS 417.050(2) does not invalidate the arbitration agreements. 

4. “Unconscionability” Is a Matter For The Arbitrator, But That 
 Argument Also Fails 

 
 As established above, resolution of any argument that the arbitration provision is 

“unconscionable,” has been delegated to the arbitrator. Guarino Decl. Ex. 5 at p. 32. But even if 

not, this argument would not prevail because the arbitration provision is not “unconscionable.” 

 “In light of [the] clear constitutional and statutory authorities favoring arbitration,” there is 

a “strong presumption that the general arbitration clause is not unconscionable.” Schnuerle v. 

Insight Communs., Co. L.P., 376 S.W.3d 561, 575 (Ky. 2012). The “review of arbitration clauses 

for unconscionability involves a two-step process—first, a review focused on the procedures 

surrounding the making of the arbitration clause (procedural unconscionability) and second, a 

review of the substantive content of the arbitration clause (substantive unconscionability).” Id. It 

is Willard’s burden to show procedural or substantive unconscionability and he can establish 

neither. 

 First, with respect to procedural unconscionability, there is nothing unfair about the process 

through which Willard entered into the agreement to arbitrate. Relevant factors include “(1) the 

bargaining power of the parties, (2) the conspicuousness and comprehensibility of the contract 

language, (3) the oppressiveness of the terms, (4) the absence of a meaningful choice.” I3 Triple 

Crown Holdings, LLC v. Lowe’s Home Centers, LLC, 5:19-CV-00057-JMH, 2019 WL 3321725, 

at *5 (E.D. Ky. July 24, 2019) (citing Schnuerle, 376 S.W.3d at 576). However, “[t]he Kentucky 

Supreme Court has held that nonnegotiable, take-it-or-leave-it, contracts containing an arbitration 

agreement are not per se procedurally unconscionable.” Id. Likewise, unequal bargaining power 

is “insufficient in and of itself to establish unconscionability.” Id. (quoting Preferred Care, Inc. v. 

Aaron, No. 16-cv-285, 2017 WL 3319378, at *9 (E.D. Ky. Aug. 3, 2017)). Thus, any argument 
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that the arbitration agreements are procedurally unconscionable because they were non-negotiable 

contracts between parties without equal bargaining power is unavailing. 

 Further, “while the law is clear that ‘[a]n undisclosed arbitration agreement . . . cannot 

bind,” the law is “equally clear” that a party “cannot be excused from complying with the 

arbitration provision if it simply failed properly to read the contract,” id. at *7, including terms 

incorporated by reference, id. Willard had adequate opportunities—both before his Trinity HCSM 

membership became effective and over the years of his continued membership—to inquire about 

and review the arbitration agreements in the Member Guides. Thus, Willard cannot avoid the 

arbitration agreements simply because he failed to review them. 

 Second, with respect to substantive unconscionability, the terms of the arbitration 

agreement are not unfair. Substantive unconscionability “refers to contractual terms that are 

unreasonably or grossly favorable to one side and to which the disfavored party does not assent.” 

Schnuerle, 376 S.W.3d at 577 (citation omitted). Courts consider “the commercial reasonableness 

of the contract terms, the purpose and effect of the terms, the allocation of the risks between the 

parties, and similar public policy concerns.” Id. (citation omitted). 

 Both arbitration agreements provide that Trinity shall advance the fees necessary to initiate 

arbitration. Guarino Decl. Ex. 3 at p. 35 and Ex. 5 at p. 32. Moreover, the arbitration agreement in 

the 2020 Member Guide, which supersedes the prior agreement, provides that the arbitration may 

be held either in Atlanta, Georgia, or in the state where the dissatisfied member resides.  

 In addition, even if any parts of the Arbitration Agreements were unconscionable—which 

they are not—in order to give effect to the strong federal policy favoring arbitration, this Court 

can and should sever the offending parts and enforce the remaining arbitration agreement. See, 

e.g., Brookdale Senior Living, Inc. v. Stacy, 27 F. Supp. 3d 776, 789–90 (E.D. Ky. 2014). 
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C. In the Alternative, The Court Should Compel Individual Mediation and 

Arbitration of Any Surviving Claims By Albina Against Trinity and Dismiss Plaintiffs 

Complaint or Stay the Litigation 

To the extent Albina’s claims against Trinity are not dismissed outright, the Court should 

compel Albina to mediation and individual arbitration. If Albina’s claims survive, it is only 

because he alleges, even if factually unsupported, that he had a “contractual” relationship with 

Trinity. [Doc. 1] at ¶¶ 81-82, 114-116. If such a relationship existed, Albina is also subject to the 

mediation and arbitration agreement in the Trinity Member Guide, which he alleges he received, 

and for the reasons established above, (infra II.B), the provision applies to all claims and disputes 

asserted by Albina against Trinity in the Complaint. 

D. In the Alternative, the Court Should Dismiss Plaintiffs’ Claims Against Trinity 

Pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6) For Failure to State a Claim 
 

1. In the Alternative, Plaintiffs’ “Illegal Contract” Claim Should Be 
Dismissed 

Plaintiffs’ “illegal contract” count (“First Claim”), which is essentially a claim for 

rescission or reformation of the health sharing plans, should also be dismissed for failure to state 

a claim. Both of the equitable remedies sought fail based on the allegations of the Complaint.  

First, “rescission is not on its own a cause of action. Rather, it is a remedy afforded to those 

plaintiffs in situations of breach of contract, misrepresentation, or non-performance.” Holiday 

Drive-In, LLC v. Liberty Mut. Ins. Co., No. 4:15-CV-00147-JHM, 2016 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 27590, 

at *8–9 (W.D. Ky. Mar. 4, 2016) (collecting cases); see also Hatcher-Powers Shoe Co. v. Bickford, 

278 S.W. 615, 619 (Ky. 1925) (“Rescission is purely an equitable remedy.”); Union Planters Nat. 

Bank of Memphis v. CBS, Inc., 557 F.2d 84, 90 (6th Cir. 1977) (applying Tennessee law) (finding 

that the plaintiff did not assert an independent cause of action solely by seeking rescission of the 

agreement at issue).  

Furthermore, there is no plausible basis for rescinding Plaintiffs’ Trinity HCSM programs. 

Trinity’s programs are not “insurance contracts,” as Trinity does not undertake any risk or promise 

to indemnify members, and moreover, Trinity qualifies for KRS 304.1-120(7)’s exception from 

regulation as insurance. Likewise, the terms (or absence of terms) that Plaintiffs allege make the 
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sharing programs “illegal health insurance plans,” see [Doc. 1] at ¶¶115, are all apparent from the 

face of the Member Guides, which Plaintiffs both received. See id. at ¶ 83, App. M [Doc. 1-17] at 

pp. 3 (“This is not a legally binding agreement to reimburse any member for medical needs a 

member may incur…”), 14 (“[These guidelines] are not for the purpose of describing to potential 

contributors the amount that will be shared on their behalf and do not create a legally enforceable 

right on the part of any contributor”), 26-27 (noting limits of sharing including lifetime limits and 

pre-existing conditions), 28-29 (providing list of services which are not eligible for sharing), 40-

47 (providing various disclaimers that Trinity’s program is not insurance); see generally Guarino 

Decl. Exs. 3 & 5 (containing similar disclaimers and explanations). Thus, Plaintiffs were informed 

repeatedly that Trinity’s health sharing plans were not insurance. 

Second, and for similar reasons, the part of the claim based on reformation should be 

dismissed. Plaintiffs request that their sharing program be reformed “to comply with the mandatory 

minimum benefits and [insurance] coverage required under Kentucky and federal law.” [Doc. 1] 

at ¶ 116(b). But such terms and conditions were never intended by the parties to be part of the 

sharing program. And the Complaint lacks any factual allegations establishing that there was 

common intent for the sharing program to include such benefits and terms. Indeed, the enrollment 

form and Member Guides expressly disclaim such benefits and repeatedly state that Trinity’s 

HCSM program is not insurance and that Trinity does not indemnify members or guarantee that 

members’ medical expenses will be shared. See id., App. M [Doc. 1-17] at front and back covers 

(“AlieraCare Plans are NOT Insurance”); id. at pp. 3 (“This publication or the membership does 

not guarantee or promise that your eligible medical needs will be shared by the membership”), 5 

(“the AlieraCare membership is NOT health insurance”), 14 (“The Trinity Healthshare 

membership is not health insurance”), 26-27 (noting limits of sharing including lifetime limits and 

pre-existing conditions), 28-29 (providing list of services which are not eligible for sharing), 33-

38 (describing limits and conditions of various plans), 40-47 (providing various disclaimers that 

Trinity’s program is not insurance); Guarino Decl. at Ex. 3 at pp. 3, 5, 13, 16, 18, 43, 45-53 (similar 

disclaimers and explanations); id. at Ex. 5 (disclaimer “THIS IS NOT AN INSURANCE 
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PRODUCT” on every page); id. at Ex. 6 at p. 5 (“Trinity HealthShare (Trinity) is a Health Care 

Sharing Ministry (HCSM), not an insurance company, and does not offer any insurance 

products or policies. As such, Trinity does not assume any risk for medical expenses and 

makes no promise to pay) (emphasis in original). The equitable authority of the Court does not 

permit it to rewrite the terms of the parties’ contract under principles of Kentucky law. See A.H. 

Thompson Co. v. Sec. Ins. Co., 252 Ky. 427, 67 S.W.2d 493, 495 (1933) (“An unilateral mistake is 

not ground for reforming a written instrument”); Nichols v. Zurich Am. Ins. Co., 423 S.W.3d 698, 

706 (Ky. 2014) (concluding reformation was not authorized because the evidence only established 

a unilateral mistake, not mutual mistake). 

Accordingly, Plaintiffs “First Claim” based on recission reformation should dismissed. 

2. In the Alternative, Plaintiffs Unfair Competition and UCSPA Should Be 

Dismissed 

 Claim Two and Three both allege violations of Kentucky’s Unfair Claims Settlement 

Practices Act (“UCSPA”) which is part of the Kentucky Insurance Code. [Doc. 1] at ¶¶ 117–30; 

KRS 304.12-010 et seq. Plaintiffs, however, cannot maintain claims against Trinity for purported 

violations of statutes that do not apply to it. Because Trinity’s HCSM satisfies KRS 304.1-120(7) 

(see supra Section III.B.3.b.ii) no provision of KRS Chapter 304—including the UCSPA—applies 

to Trinity’s operations in Kentucky. Indeed, the Kentucky Supreme Court recently confirmed the 

correctness of this interpretation in a case involving a similar exclusion from the Kentucky 

Insurance Code. See Merritt v. Catholic Health Initiatives, Inc., 612 S.W.3d 822 (Ky. 2020) (the 

UCSPA does not apply to “captive insurance companies,” because KRS 304.49-150 provides that 

“[n]o provisions of this chapter . . . shall apply to captive insurance companies”). Accordingly, 

Claims Two and Three fail to state a claim against Trinity.  

 Likewise, Plaintiffs’ common law bad faith claim in Claim Three also fails because Trinity 

satisfies KRS 304.1-120(7) and it is not an “insurer.” Common law bad faith can be asserted only 
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against insurers. See, e.g., Wittmer v. Jones, 864 S.W.2d 885, 890 (Ky. 1993). Common law bad 

faith also requires that “the insurer must be obligated to pay the claim under the terms of the 

policy.” Wittmer, 864 S.W.2d at 890. Because Trinity is merely a facilitator of sharing among the 

HCSM members pursuant to member guidelines and does not undertake any obligation to pay any 

claim, there is no obligation to pay any “claim.” Guarino Decl. at ¶ 11. Plaintiffs were repeatedly 

informed that Trinity’s HCSM programs were not insurance and neither Trinity nor the 

membership were not responsible for reimbursing any member for their medical needs. See [Doc. 

1] App. M [Doc. 1-17] at pp. cover, 3, 5, 14, 26-27, 28-29, 40-47; Guarino Decl. at Ex. 3 at pp. 3, 

5, 13, 16, 18, 43, 45-53; id. at Ex. 5 at pp. disclaimer on every page, 2, 7, 26-31, 36-44; id. at Ex. 

6 at p. 5-6. Thus, without a “contractual obligation to pay . . . claims[,] . . . there exists no statutory 

or common law basis for a bad faith claim.” Davidson, 25 S.W.3d at 100. Therefore, Plaintiffs’ 

Claims Two and Three fail to state a claim for relief against Trinity. 

3. Plaintiffs Cannot State a Claim For False Advertising Under KRS 517.030 

and KRS 446.070 (Fourth Claim) 

Plaintiffs’ claim for false advertising fails because there are no factual allegations in the 

Complaint supporting that Trinity made any purported false or misleading statements to either 

Plaintiff or that they relied on those statements. KRS 517.030 is a criminal statute which provides 

that “[a] person is guilty of false advertising when . . . he knowingly makes or causes to be made 

a false or misleading statement in any advertisement addressed to the public or to a substantial 

number of persons.” Civil damages are only available through KRS 446.070, which provides that 

“[a] person injured by the violation of any statute may recover from the offender such damages as 

he sustained by reason of the violation, although a penalty or forfeiture is imposed for such 

violation.” 

Obtaining civil damages for a violation of KRS 517.030 requires detrimental reliance on 

the alleged false advertising and causation. See Sandoz Inc. v. Commonwealth ex rel. Conway, 405 
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S.W.3d 506, 510 (Ky. App. 2012) (explaining that to establish civil liability for a violation of KRS 

517.030, the plaintiff must prove that the defendant’s false advertising was a “substantial factor” 

in causing it to take a detrimental action). Here, Mr. Albina does not, and cannot, claim that he 

ever relied upon any of the alleged advertising described in Paragraph 132 of the Complaint to his 

detriment because he never became a member of Trinity’s HCSM program. See Guarino Decl. at 

¶¶ 14-16; [Doc. 1] at ¶¶ 73–94.  

Similarly, Mr. Willard does not claim any reliance on, or that he even saw, the purported 

advertising described in subsections (a), (d), (e), and (g) Paragraph 132 before joining Trinity’s 

HCSM. See id. at ¶¶ 95–113. Furthermore, Subsection (b) of Paragraph 132 relies on the claim 

that the HCSM plans were “not insurance.” Because Trinity satisfies KRS 304.1-120(7), its HCSM 

plans are not “insurance” under Kentucky law. In addition, the allegations in Subsections (c) and 

(f) do not state a claim, because the alleged statements came from third-parties, not Trinity. [Doc. 

1] at ¶¶ 97, 103. Subsection (f) alleges that the HCSM plan was misrepresented as “coverage,” but 

the Trinity Member Guide repeatedly states the opposite and disclose and disclaims that they are 

not insurance. Id. at App. M [Doc. 1-17] at pp. cover, 3, 5, 14, 26-27, 28-29, 40-47; Guarino Decl. 

at Ex. 3 at pp. 3, 5, 13, 16, 18, 43, 45-53; id. at Ex. 5 at pp. disclaimer on every page, 2, 7, 26-31, 

36-44. Therefore, any alleged reliance on purported statements that “Defendants provided 

coverage for medical expenses” [Doc. 1] at ¶ 132(f), is not reasonable as a matter of law. 

Additionally, no claim for false advertising is stated by Plaintiffs’ allegations that a specific request 

for sharing was denied, as requests are properly denied (or applied to a Member Shared 

Responsibility Amount) when called for by the Member Guides.  

Accordingly, because the Complaint fails to plausibly allege that Mr. Albina and Mr. 

Willard ever detrimentally relied on any false or misleading advertising from Trinity, Plaintiffs’ 

Fourth Claim fails to state a claim upon which relief can be granted. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, Trinity respectfully requests that the Court grant its motion.  
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
EASTBRN DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY

LEXINGTON DIVISION

HANNA ALBINA ANd AUSTIN WILLARD,
individually and on behalf of others similarly
situated,

Plaintiffs,
CIVIL ACTION NO. 5:20-cv-00496-
JMH

)

)

)

)

)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

vs.

THE ALIERA COMPANIES, INC., TRINITY
HEALTHSHARE,, INC., ANd ONESHARE
HEALTH, LLC dIbIA LINITY HEALTHSHARE,
LLC,

Defendants.

DECLARATION OF A. JOSEPH GUARINO III

I, A. Joseph Guarino III, under penalty of perjury, declare as follows pursuant to 28 U.S.C,

5 1746 that the following is true and correct:

1. I am the President of Sharity Ministries, Inc. flWa Trinity Healthshare, Inc.

("Trinity"), I submit this declaration in support of Trinity's Motion to Dismiss and Compel

Arbitration in the above captioned matter.

2. I have personal knowledge of the matters setforth in this declaration, and Iwould

be willing and able to testify to such matters.

3. It is my understanding that Hanna Albina and Austin Willard ("Plaintiffs") have

filed a complaint against Trinity. This declaration addresses those claims'

4, Trinity is atax exempt, non-profit organization as defined in Section 501(c)(3) of

the Internal Revenue Code and is exempt from taxation under Section 501(a). A true and correct

copy of Trinity's exemption letterfromthe IRS is attached hereto as Exhibit L

4832-9239-9325.1
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5. Trinity operates a health care sharing ministry ("HCSM") that offers potential

members options to parlicipate in medical cost sharing programs. HCSMs provide consumers that

have committed to specific religious beliefs a faith-based method to share health care costs.

6. Trinity facilitates its programs' members' sharing one another's medical costs in a

community, faith-based environment. Trinity's ministry is based on a Biblical command from the

Book of Galatians, Chapter 6, Verse 2'. "Bear one another's burdens, and so fulfill the law of

Christ." The HCSM mernbership consists of individuals who share a comfflon set of religious

beliefs and who have agreed to share medical expenses in accordance with those beliefs. In January

2020,Trinity expanded its ties with the Christian community by also entering into a relationship

with Faith Drivel Life Church and New Horizons Church of God, LLC ("FDLC").

7. A person who wishes to voluntarily participate in a Trinity program must

acknowledge a Trinity's Statement of Beliefs and attest that they are of a like mind with those

beliefs. In affirming these shared beliefs, members must acknowledge and attest that they believe

that their personal rights and liberties originate frorn God and it is their spiritual duty to God and

ethical duty to others to maintain a healthy lifestyle and avoid foods, behaviors, or habits that

produce sickness or disease in themselves or others.

8. The HCSM that Trinity operates offers a variety of health care sharing programs

that feature various participation levels, affording members different levels of sharing eligibility

based on different levels of voluntary contributions the member may choose to make. Although

the exact features of each programs may vary slightly, there are common features across all

programs. For every program, participating rnembers send monthly voluntary contributions to

assist other members with their medical expenses in accordance with their shared beliefs. Members

authorize Trinity to assign eligible medical expenses for sharing and distribute members'

2
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contributions consistent with the membership guidelines. These voluntary'contributions are not

given in exchange for an indemnification payrnent.

g, Trinity facilitates member-to-rnernber sharing through technology called the

ShareBox system. The ShareBox is an application that applies a matching algorithm, whereby

sharing requests for eligible medical expenses that members submit are matched with other

members' voluntary contributions to Trinity's program, The money that is used to pay for

mernbers' medical expenses after a sharing request is made comes frorn the members themselves,

through their voluntary contributions.

10, Trinity provides members with a Member Guide, which sets forth the guidelines

that define the sharing of eligible expenses between members. Trinity's membership guides are

also publislied arrd available on Trinity's public website - http://guides.trinityhealthshare.org/. The

Member Guides expticitly disclose that the programs are not insurance products.

I 1 . Trinity is not an insurance company, does not engage in the business of insurance,

and does not provide health insurance to the HCSM's members. Trinity does not engage in the

underwriting and spreading of risk for and among the HCSM's members and does not indemnify

members against loss, damage, or liability arising from a contingent or unknown event. Trinity

does not guarantee or promise that the HCSM's members' medical expenses will be paid. Trinity

does not assume the risk that the HCSM's members' medical expenses that are eligible for sharing

may exceed the contributions they made to the HCSM during their membership.

12. Trinity has freely and openly operated its HCSM programs in Kentucky for

multiple years without any suggestion by the Kentucky Department of Insurance that it is engaging

rn lnsurance

3
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13, Trinity is not, and has never been, affiliated with or a part of Unity Healthshare

("Unity"). Unity also operates a HCSM and, effectively, Trinity and Unity are competitors. Aliera

Healthcare, Inc. ("Aliera") was a previous service provider to Unity.

14. I reviewed Trinity's internal records and identified no documents supporting or

indicating that Mr. Albina ever entered into a relationship * contractual or otherwise - with Trinity.

15. My review of relevant records confirmed that: (a) Mr. Albina never submitted any

documents or payments to Trinity; (b) Trinity never facilitated sharing member contributions with

Mr. Albina or on her behalf; (c) Mr. Albina never filed an appeal of any denied sharing request

with Trinity; (d) Trinity has no records identifying Mr. Albina as one of the HCSM's members;

and (e) Trinity did not derive any income or funds or receive any contributions from Mr. Albina

at any point in time,

16. My review of relevant records confirmed there are no documents or other

indications that there has ever been any contractual, financial, or other formal relationship between

Mr. Albina and Trinity

17, I have personal knowledge that at least by November 2018, Trinity's service

provider, Aliera had plans to transfer legacy member accounts it managed for the entity Unity to

Trinity.

18. I have personal knowledge that pursuant to this plan, Aliera sent out a mailing to

certain legacy Unity HCSM members notifying them of this planned transfer and providing thsm

with an opportunity to "opt out" of this planned transfer.

19. I have personal knowledge that Trinity was originally planning to begin servicing

legacy Unity HCSM members no sooner than January 1,2019,

4
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20. I have personal knowledge that on December 14, 2018, in relation to pending

litigation between Aliera and Unity in Georgia, Unity sought a temporary restraining order against

Aliera which formally sought to prohibit any automatic transfer of Unity HCSM members to the

HCSM operated by Trinity.

21. I have personal knowledge that on December 28,2018, the court overseeing that

litigation fonnally entered an order which prohibited Aliera from transferring legacy Unity HCSM

members to the HSCM operated by Trinity.

22. I have personal knowledge that on April 25, 2019, the same court entered an

additional order which prohibited Aliera from unilaterally transferring legacy Unity accounts to

Trinity. That order also expressly permitted Aliera and Unity to solicit the Unity HCSM plan

members under the traditional confines of fair competition. The Court held that the Unity HCSM

plan members were free to make their own decision as to whether to terminate or change their plan

and which HCSM they wish to associate with, if any.

23. I have personal knowledge that, as a result of the April 25, 2019 order, Aliera was

directed to segregate all of the Unity HCSM member funds that were properly allocated to the

Unity HCSM component of member plans to an account over which a receiver had access and

oversight, in order to enable the receiver to oversee and ensure that the Unity HCSM member

funds were being properly administered and used to share in member requests consistent with the

Unity HCSM's members' plan documents.

24. In2019,some legacy Unity HCSM members were provided the option to terminate

their Unity HCSM program and voluntarily change to join Trinity's HCSM prograln. For those

legacy Unity HCSM members that elected to switch to Trinity's HCSM program, Trinity did not

assume any responsibility or commitment for sharing medical expenses that were incurred by those

5
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members prior to them becoming members of the HCSM operated by Trinity. The legacy Unity

HCSM members' contribr"rtions made before their enrollment with Trinity's program remained

with Unity under the oversight of the appointed receiver in the Georgia litigation.

25. My review of relevant records confirmed that no legacy Unity HCSM members

were ever unilaterally transferred to the HCSM operated by Trinity, including any account

maintained by Mr. Albina, The only legacy Unity HCSM members that transferred to the HCSM

operated by Trinity were those who chose to do so. Mr. Albina was not one of those members,

26. I have also reviewed records related to Mr. Willard.

27. I have reviewed Mr. Willard'sooPlan Update Authorization Form" and I can confirm

that Mr. Willard authorized transitioning his membership from the Unity HCSM to the HCSM

operated by Trinity on April 27 ,2019. Attached to this declaration as Exhibit 2 is a true and correct

copy of Willard's "Plan Update Authorization Form."

28. I have reviewed the member report for Mr. Willard, and I can confirm that he

became an active member of the HCSM operated by Trinity on June 15,2019.

29. Aliera, as Trinity's administrative service provider, handled mailing Mr. Willard

the applicable 2019 Trinity Member Guide in connection with his Trinity membership. Attached

to this declaration as Exhibit 3 is a true and conect copy of Willard's 2019 Trinity Member Guide,

30, Since the effective date of his Trinity rnembership, Willard has made monthly

sharing contributions to Tririity's sharing program, and he is cr.rrrently an active.member.

31, In June 2020,Willard elected to change the Trinity HCSM program in which he

was enrolled, and in conjunction with that change, he received an email containing a live link to

the Trinity Member Guide applicable to that program, Attached to this declaration as Exhibit 4 is

a true and correct copy of the welcome email sent to al,vill"arc!@{'aithlirlplatlbrm.cq"m; attached to

6
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this declaration as Exhibit 5 is a true and correct copy of the 2020 Trinity Member Guide available

via the link in the email; attached to this declaration as Exhibit 6 is the enrollment disclosure form

Mr. Willard signed in conjunction with his June 2020 progtam change.

I hereby certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct pursuant to

28 U.S.C. $ 1746.

Executed on February 22,2021

^4. Qt rf4. &/a,u;aa
T. to#ipn duari{{o rtt
President
Trinity Healthshare, Inc.

7
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INTERNAI, REVENUE SERVICE
P. O. BOX 2508
crNcrNNATr, oH 4520L

DaLe:,0cT 01 2018

TRINITY HEAT,THSHARE INC
C/O .]ENNIFER MOSEIJEY

171 r-?TH ST NW STE 1-100

ATLANTA, GA 30363

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Employer Identification Nurnber :

83 -1050344
DLN:

17053 1903 04 018
Contact Person!

,JACOB A MCDONAIJD ID# 31649
Contact, Telephone Number :

(877) 829-ss00
Accounting Period Ending:

December 3l-
Pub1ic charity SLatus:

l-?o (b) (1) (A) (vi)
Form 990/9 go-Ez/ 99o-N Required:

Yes
Effective Date of ExempElon:
June 27, 2018

Contribution DeductibiliLY :

Yes
Addendum Applies I

No

Dear Appl-icanE:

Werre pleased to Lell you we determined yourre exempt from federal income Lax
under Internal Revenue Code (IRC) Section 501(c) (3). Donors can deduct
contribuLions they make to you under IRC Section 1"70. You're also gualified
to receive tax deductible bequests, devises, transfers or gifLs under
SecEion 2055, 2LO6, or 2522. This lelLer could help resolve questlons on your
exempt statu6. PLeaee keep it for your records,

Organizations exempt under IRC SecLion 501(c) (3) are furbher classified as
eiEher public charitj-es or private foundations, we determined youtre a pulrlic
charity under Lhe IRc section lisLed at the Lop of thig leELer.

Tf we indicated at the Lop of this letter that yourre reguired to file Form
ggo/ggO-EZ/ggO-Nt our recorde show yourre required to file an annual
informabion reLurn (Form 990 or Form 990-EZ) or electronic notice (Form 990-N'
the e-postcard). If you don't fj-le a reguired return or noLice for three
consecutive year6, your exempt staLus will be automatically revoked.

If we indicaLed at the top of thls letter that an addendum applies, the
enclosed addendum is an integral part of this leLter.

ror important informaLion about your responsibilities as a tax-exempt
organj.zation, go to www.irs.gov/charities. EnLer \422t-PCt in the search bar
to view Publicauion 422L-PC, Compliance Guide for s01-(c) (3) Public Charities,
which describes your recordkeeping, reporting, and disclosure requirements.

IreELer 947
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-t-

TRINITY HEAIJTHSHARE INC

We eent a copy of this letter to your represeREagive as indicated in your
power of atL,orney.

Slncerely,

.e#w $tr Mn
Director, Exempts organJ-zatione
RuLings and Agreements

IJetter 947
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DocuSign Envelope lD 94228512-A7CF-4888-407F-0236FC3D2E25

'd-e- 
AUtrRA

ry€'f iii: n t Yt-t {,..:r'rit:

Plan Update Authorization Form

lmportant lnformation About Your Plan Update:

Aliera is no longer selling your current healthcare plan with Unity HealthShare, LLC component. We do have a new plan available

through our alliance with Trinity HealthShare that offers the same plan services and benefits.

Plus, the following track with each member:

. Medical history and historical claims

. Payments toward member shared responsibility amount (MSRA)

. Time spent on the plan

Member lnformation:
Last Name: Wi I I ard First Name: AUSti n Ml:, Dateof autn.08/28/1985

Member rn: 673118584

Acknowledgement:

I hereby authorize Aliera Healthcare to change my current Aliera/Unity plan to an equivaleni Aliera/Trinity plan and receive the

first month's payment will be waived.

l. the PrimaryAccount Holder, understands and agrees to allfees, regulations, and limitations of the above said plan,

Effective the next billing cycle, I understand that my coverage on the existing plan will be terminated, and coverage on the
new plan will initiate.

$ig prinred Name: AUSti n Wi l-laf d

Date: 04/27 /20L9

@ 2019 Aliera Healthcare lnc. All Rights Reserved
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MFMBIR GUIDE

WFtCOMf
We[come to Atiera HeaLthcare, lnc. lTrinity HealthShare Thank you for

becoming a member. We are committed to providing you and your family with

unparalteled service and care at an affordable cost, and we ptedge to keep our

focus on what's most important - your overalI health and wellness,

Please take a few minutes to review the information in this guide. The more

informed you are, the easier it wiLL be to get the care you need when you

need it the most. Your membership card(s) and this booklet provide important

information about your Ptan, as wetL as the steps you need to take to access

healthcare at one of the thousands of participating network prc,vider locations.

Your welcome irrformation, Member PortaI access ar]d tefirporary member

cards are contained in your Welcome Email: please print it and save a copy for

refere nce.

lf you have any questions about your Plan, activating your Membership Card,

setting up yotir telernedicirre account, Rx disr:ount progranr, or accessing a

hearlthcare provi<Jer, please contact a l\4enlber care $pecialist for assistance,

Monday throu$h Friday, B a.m. to 8 p.m. ET at (844) 834-3456.

M EM BER PORTAL
Username and password credentials are needed to enter tho Momber's portal

to update payment or personal infornlation Visit www.alierahealthcare.com

and click the Mernber Login tab, Your user name and password are on the

welcorne Email sent at the time of initial enroLlrnent. Member services can

send you a oopy of this emait foLlowing confirmation of identity.

2
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CONTACT INFORMATION
For general information, account n'lanagement, monthty

contribution, or medical needs, please contact us:

Phono:

Fax:

Email:

Online:

Mail:

844-834-3456

404-937- 6557

memberservices@atierahealthcare.com o r

memberservices@trinityhealthshare.or$

www,alierahealthcare,com o r

www.trinityheatthshare.org

PO Box 28220 Atlanta, GA 30358

DISCLAIMER

AlieraCare offering by Trinity HealthShare, throuBh Aliera Healthcare, Inc., is a

faith-based medical needs sharing membership. MedicaI needs are only shared

by the membors according to the membership guidelines. Our members agree

to the Statement of BeLiefs and voluntariLy submit monthty contributions

into a cost-sharing account with Trinity HealthShare, acting as a neutral

clearing house between members. organizations [ike ours have been operating

successfutly for years. We are inctuding the foLlowing caveat for aLI to cpnsicler:

This publication or membership is not issued by an insurance company,

nor is it offered through an insurance company- This publication or the

rnenrbership does not guarantee or promise that your etigible medicaI neecls

witL be shared by the membership This publication or the rnembership

should never be considered as a substitute for an insurance poIicy. lf the

publication or the membership is unabLe to share in alL or part of your

eligible medicat needs, or whether or not this membership continues to

operate, you wilL remain financiatly liable for any and all unpaid medicaL

needs.

This i$ not a Legatl"y binciing agreenlent to reimburse arry member for

rnedicaL needs a rnenrber may incur, but is instead, an opportunity for

members to care for one anc,ther in a time of need, to present their nredical

needs to other rflernbers as oulLined in tlre rnembership guidelines. The

finanr:ial assistance rnembers rer:eive will r:orne from other members'

rnonthly contributions that are placed in a sharing account, not from Trinity

llealthShare.

3
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PLAN SIRVICIS & MIMBTRSHIP AT A GLANCI
Aliera Healthcare services in conjunctior) with Trinity HeaIlhShare cost-sharing

creates a futl range of services and offerings, each part sumnrarized beLow:

PREVENTIVE CARE

As part of our soLution, the F'lans cover medicaL services recommended by

the USPSTF and outtined in the ACA for preventive care There is zero out of

pocket expense and zero obtigation to reach the Menrber Shared Responsibility

Aff]ount (MSRA) for any scheduled preventive care service or routine in-

network clreck-up, pap smear, f[u shot and more. lt's easier to stay healthy

with regutar preventive care.

PRIMIIRY CARE

Primary care is at the core of an Aliera p[an, and we consider it a key step in

Living a lreatthier Lifestyte. Our rnodeL is based on an innovative approach to

care that is truly patient-centered, conrbining excetLent service with a rnodern

approaclr. This incLudes nredica[ care needs such as primary care, office visits,

sick care, and the general care of a member's day to day medical needs.

CHRONIC MAINTENANCE

With Atieracare Premium. members are etigibte to receive chronic care

management from their primary care physician for conditions such as diabetes,

asthma, blood pressure, cardiac conditions, etc.

LABS & DIAGNOSTICS

Labs at in-network facilities are incIucled-

TELEMEDICINE

With futl 2417 365-day access to a board-certified physician, it has never been

simpLer to stay heatthy. You can contact them easity by phone or via video chat

lf it's something minor such as a sinus infection, poison ivy or pink eye they

can everl send a prescription right over to your pharmacist.

URGENT CARE

For those rnedical situations that ca#t wait or are more complex than primary

care services, AlieraCare plans offer access to Urgent Care facilities al
hundreds of medical centers throughout the United States.

4
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MEMSERSHIP

Trinity HeatthSlrare is a heatth care sharing ministry (HCSM) wltich acts as

an organizational clearing house to administer sharing contributions across

quatifying members healthcare needs. The ALieraCare membership is NOT

heatth insurance. The memberslrip is based on a religious tradition of mutual

aid, neighborty assistance, and burden sharing. The membership doe s not

subsidize seLf-destructive behaviors and Lifostyles, but is specifically tailored

for individuats who maintain a heatthy lifestyle, make responsible choices

in regarcls to heaLth and care, and believe in hetping others. Because Trinity

HeaLthShare is a religious organization, members are required to agree with

the organizations Statement of BeliQfsl see Part ll of this guide for the full
description and membership details.

SPECIALTV CARE

For most everyday medical conditions, your pCp is your one-stop medical

shop. However, there are cases when it's time to sere a speciaList who's had

adclitional- education and been board certified for that specialty. For situations

like these, the Alieracare Premium ptans provides specialty care offerings

after the Tnembers shared responsibility has been nret (IVSRA). A memLrer will
need tO receive a pCP referrat t() see a specialist for treatment or consultation

outside of their scope of knowledge.

HOSPITALIZATION

Hospitalization is etigibte, once tlie Member sharecJ Responsibility ArYrount has

been rnet, under atI the individuat plans.

SURGERY

Both in-patient ancl out-patient procedures are eligib[e, once the Member

Shared Responsibility Amount has been met, under aL[ individual ptans'

EM€RGENCY ROOM

An emergency is <Jefined as treatment that rnust be rendered to the patient

irnmediateLy for the aLleviation of tlre sudder) onset of an unforeseen illness or

injury that, if not treated, would Lead to further disability or death. [xamples

of an omergency include, but are not tirnited to, severe pain' choking, rnajor

bteeding, heart attack, or a sudden, unexplained toss of consciousness'

5
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GTTTING STARTID
WHAT DOES IT M€AN?

Many of the terrns used in describing lreatth cost*sharing may be unfamitiar to

those new to the progrants and ptans provided by Aliera and Trinity' Please refer

to the Definition of Terms section for a quick and easy understanding of terms

used in this guide and otlrer pLan documents.

1. Activate Your MembershiP

On or after your effective date, visit www.alierahealthcare.com to secureLy

enter your information. Ctick the Activation tab on the navigation bar and

fotlow the instructions. lf you require assistance, contact a Member Care

Specialist toll-free at (8aa) 834-3456 or email

memberservices@alierahealthcare.com.

, , €*Ei
@,1t tr'u..r

0
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2. Set Up Vour Telemedicine Account
Fotlow the steps betow to set up your teLemedicinq account, lf you have not

activatecl your Membership Card, or if your Membership fees are not paid up

to date, you are not etigible to set up your te[emedicine account.

set up your account (Primary Member)

Visit www.firstcalttelemed.com, Click "Activato Now." Follow the online

instructions and provide the required information, including your

nredicaI history.

Set up minr:r dependents (17 years or younger)

L-og in to your account and click "My Farnity" or) tlle top menu. Follow

the on[ine instructions to provide the necessary information and

complete your dependent's {nedical history.

Set up aduLt dependents (18 - 26 years)

Aclutt dependents rnLlsl $et up their own account. Visit the website

ancl ctick "set up account." Follow the onlirle instructior\s to provide

the required information and to cornplete your medicaL history.

A.
FirstCall

'li'loncdi.inc

Atrsady a Medrbetr

3!W
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3. set up Your Prescription Discount Account
Fotlow the steps below to set tlp your prescription discount accourlt. lfyou
have not activated your Membership Carcl, or if your Membership fees are

not paid up tr: date, vou are not eLigibLe to set up your prescription discount

accou nt.

Please go to www.myrxvalet,comlmemberto$in.php

1. Enter your Mernber lD that is located on your Atiera lieaLthcare lD card

2. For your GrouP lD type in Aliera

3. Complete your profile for yourself and any dependents

After registration is complete, you wi[[ receive an email with instructions and a

video on how to use Rx Valet for home detivery and at your locaL pharmacy.

Please download the Rx Valet APP on your smartphone at your eonvenience.

lf you are experiencing an urgent situation and don't have time to set up

your account, you can hand your AIiera card to the pharmacist to receive

your medication. The discount wiIt not be as great, so ptease set up your

account when you have tirne.

Home Delivery Prescription lnformation:

. l''lome Delivery ur.leru "r" fulfitled exclusivety through Advarrced

Pharrnacy, LLC. To save tirne, have your physician send your

prescription directLy to Advanced Pharmacy eloctronicaLly.

Alternativety, they can also transfer your existing prescriptions front

another pharnracy to futfilt your order. PIease caLl their Live Custorner

care Team at 1-855*798-2538 and provide the medication detaiLs,

pharmacy name, and pharmacy te Lephone number'

Electronic prescriptions should be sent to Advanced Pharmacy, LLC

located at 35O-o Feaster Road Greenville, SC 29613.

Phone: 855-240-9368 Fax:888-415-7900
NPli 1174830475 NCPDP: 4229971

4, Review Your Offerings
This guide contains the information you need to understand each offering

avaitabLe with your Plan. Keep your Member Card with you at all times; the

contact number foryour tetemedicine provider is printed on your card' lt
is highty encouraged to contact your tetemedicine provider before seeking

medicaI attention"

I
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PART I : HOW TO UST YOUR MEMBERSHIP

Tf LEM IDICIN E

More than BOo/o af primary meclicat conditions can be resolved by your

tetemedicine provider. lt is always encouraged that members contact their

teLemedicine provicJer first fr:r quick, convenient medical assistance. The

contact information for your telemedicine provider is found on your member

card. lnstructions are also founcl on the back of your welcomo Letter, as weIl

as on cJur web site. under Member Rosources.

Offerings of the Telemedicine Program

. At home, at work, or whiLe traveLing in the lJS,:;peak to a teLemedicine

doctor from anywhere, anytime, on the go.

, 24/7 access to a doctnr via face-to-face interrlet consultation or by

phone is available for you arrd dependents on your Plan.

. speak with the next availab[e doctor or schedule an appointment for a

more convenient time.

. Teleme<jicine doctors typically respond within 15 minutes of your calt.

. Save time and rnoney by avoiding expensive emergency room visits,

waiting for an appointment, or driving to a local f acility.

. Telemedicine consultations are free for you and dependents on your PLan.

Telernedicine providers can treat conditions such as

- Co[d and ftu sYmPtoms

- Eronchitis

- AL[ergies

- Poison ivy

- Pink eye

- L.,rinary tract infections

- Respiratory infoctions

- Sinus problems

- Ear inf ections, and more

o
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Antibiotics are not always the answer to treat a medical condition. Doctors

may choose not to prescribe antibiotics for viraL illrresses such as common

coLcJs, sore throats, coughs, sinus infections, and the flu'

lf the telemeclicine cjoctor rocommcnds that you see your PCP or visit an urgent

care faci[ity, contact Aliera's c()ncie rge service, and a member care speciaList

wilt be happy to assist you with scheduting an appointment'

'10
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PRIVENTIVI CARI
It's easier to stay healthy when you have regular preventive care. Members

have no out-of-pocket expenses for preventive services, which include, but are

not lirnited to, routine in-network checkups, pap smears, flu shots and more.

HOW TO USE PREVENTIVE CARE SERVICES

1. Download the Preventive Healthcare Guidebook f rom the link found in

your Wetcome email or visit us online at www.aliarahealthcare.com or

www,trinityhoalthshare.org,

2. Members do not need to call their lelemedicine provider to schedule

preventive care.

3. Upon arrivaI at a PcP, pLease preserrt your Membership Card and one

photo lD.'The front desk admin wiLl check your eligibiLity status. lf you

have not activated your Mernbership Card, or if Membership fees are not

current, your PIan wilL not share the costs of the provider.

4. Preventive health service s rnust be appropriate for the etigible person

and foltow tho guidetines below:

A. ln generat - those of the U.S. Preventive Services Task f:orce that have

anAorBrating.

B, For immunizations - those of the Advisory Committee oi1

Immunization Practices of the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention.

C, For preventive care and screenings for children and adolescents -
those of the Health Resources and Services Administration.

D. For preventive care and screenings for women -" those of the HeaLth

Resources and Services Administration that are not inctuded in

section (A) of the tJ.S. Preventive Services Task Force schedute.

LABS AND DIAGNOSI'ICS
ALiera arrrJ Trinity Mernbers lrave access to lab work in the convenience of their

in-network provicler's of fice or at any Iab iocation nationwide

11
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URGENT CARE
Your membership raises the standard of hemlthcare availahle to you by putting

indivicjuats first, treating theffl with clinicaL excelLence, and focusing on their

well-being. Mefirbers can access; services from trLlndreds of Urgent Care

rretwork facilities throughout tlre United States.

Plans vary, and can provide up to two (2) visits, where consu[t fee may

appty.

. See Appendix for your specific plan detai[s

. X-rays are included, and subject to $25 per read fee at Urgent care

HOW TO USE THE URGENT CARE SERVICE

Catt 9'11 if your emergency is life threatenirlg; otherwise, please contact
your telemedicine provider first via teLephone or a sclreduted face-to-
face internet conference. Your provider witl determine if your medical

condition can be resolved without visiting a local Urgent care facility'

2. lf your medical issue cannot be resolved after your free consultation with

a telemedicine doctor, visit tho closest in-network Urgent Care facitity.

3. Upon arrival at an Urgent Care facility, present your Membership Card and

one photo lD. l"he front desk adnrin witl chock your etigibitity statrs. lf
you have not activated your Mernbership Card, or if lVembershlp fees are

not current, your Plan will not cover.the costs of the providdr'

4. At time of service, paymenl of $20 (cn avorage) is due for the

consu[tation, and a $25 per read fee for X-rays if needed may be due.

Costs may be higher depending on your state and providet.

1t
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IF URGgNT CARE SSRVICES ARE UNAVAILABLE

lf an in-network Urgent Care facitity is unavaiLabte to a Member requiring

immediate Urgent Care, please adhere to tlre foLlowing procedure:

1. Visit www.alierahealthcare.com. CLick "Network" to find the nearest Urgent

Care facility under MultiPLan.

2. lf the nearest in*network facility is more than 20 rniles away from the

lVlember, is close<i (after 6:00 p.m,), or is no [onger in busirress, the

Member shou[d seek out the nearest urgent care facility' hospital, or

emergency room to receive urgent medica[ attention.

3. Alieracare products are not health insurance ptans and Aliera nor Trinity

are reJponsibte for payment to out-of-network urgent care faci[ity,

hospitat, or emergency ronnr. The Mernber is so[e[y responsibte for

such Urgent Care rnedical payments. Aliera and or Trinity rnaintain

an allotrrent furrri designed io prr:vide a Mernber with suppLemental

payrnenl assistarlce (ex gratia) in the amourrt of $105.00 to offset the

cost irlcurred at an oul-of-network Urgerlt Care or HospitaL Ernergency

Roorn facitity. This monetary assistance i$ limited to one visit per year,

per Member. Payment is rnacle directly to the Menrber after confirmation

of submitted proof of Urgent Care necessity and unavaiLabiIity of an in-

network provider.
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3

PRIMARY CARL.
PRIMARY CARE FOR SICK CARE

ln addition to our Urgent Care services, many of our plans offer Members under

the age of 65 episr:dic prinnary care or sick care.

' PLans witlr annuaI PCp visits inctude one (1), tlrree (3), or five (5) visits,

each with consttLt fee ranging from $20 to $40 in certain markets.

. For convenience, some clinics are open evenings and weekerrds.

HOW TO USE PRIMARY CARE SERVICE FOR gICK CARE

1. Contact your teLemedicine provider to speak with a U.S. board-certified

doctor via telephone or a scheduled face-to-face internet conference.

2. The telemeclicine doctor may be able to resotve your medical issue

and prescrlbe medication if needed. More than BoTo of primary medical

conditions can be resotved by your telemedicine provider.

lf your rnedical issue cannot be resoLved after no fee consultation with

the teLemedicine doctor, visit the closest in-network Prinrary care facility

4. Upon arrivaL at a clinic, preserlt your Mernberslrip Card and one pfloto

lD. The front desk admin witl check your etigibility status before you

can see a provicler. lf you have not activated your Membership Card, or

if Menrbership fees are not current, your PLan wilt not cover the costs of

the provider.

5, At the time of service, a payment of $20 (on average) is due for the

consultation, and a $25 per read {ee for X-rays if needod. Costs may be

higher depending on your state and provider.

SPECIALTY CARE
AlieraCare Premium rnembers aro required to obtaln referrals to visit a

specialist, exce pt for women in need of gynecologicat care for routine medical

needs. Specialty visits have a consult fee of $75 arrd the mernber has fuL[

responsibility of tho biLL untit their Mernber Shared ResponsibiLity Amount

(MSRA) has been met. After MSRA is met, Specialty visits onLy have the cost of

tne $ /5 consutt Tee.
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H OSPITALIZATIO N

Your hospitatization cost-sharing is provided to you in an effort to atleviate the

stress and strain during times of crisis or medical needs.

1. Members are required to pre-authorize all hospitalization services

and visits unless it is an obvious medicaI emergency' Please see pre-

authcrrization section for instructions.

2. The member will be responsibLe for first reachirrg their MSRA before any

cost-sharing wiLl be availabLe. Once the MSRA has been reached in fuLl,

the sharing witt then be reimbursed direct[y back to the providers and

hospital facitities.

3. SeveraI plans aLtow for fixed cost-sharing in the omergency room Please

see Appendix for your exact pIan details.

PPO Nfl-WORK
With a growing nat;onwide PPO network of more than 1,000,000 healthcare

professionals and more than 6,000 faciLities, Multiplan PHCS network offers

PLan Menrbers a range of quaLity choices to help them stay healthy'

. Search for providers by distance, cost efficiency, and speciatty.

FIND A NETWORK HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONAL

. Visit www,alieraheatthcare.com

. Hover over the Member Resources tab.

. Click on Provider Network.

. Ctick on the Medical Provider logo associated with your plan.

. Search for a provider by Zip Code, City, County, State, or other search

c riteria.

Catl Aliera Hoalthcare at (84a) 834-3456 OR

Trinity HealthShare at (844) 763-5338.

select the ProvirJer coordination Departnlenl and a care coordinator wilt help

you navigate the heaLthcare process effective[y arrd efficiently,
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PART II . }'1OW YOUR HEALTHCART COST-SHARING
MINISTRY (HCSM) WORKS

Trinity Healthshare is a clearing house that administers voluntary sharing

of healthcare needs for quatifying members. The mernbership is based on

a tradition of mutual aicl. neighborty assistance, and burden sharing The

nrembership does not subsidize self-destructive beiraviors and lifestytes, but

is specificaLly taiLored for individr"rats who rnaintain a healthy LifestyLe, make

responsible choices in regards to health and care, and believe in helping others.

The Trinity HeaLthShare membership is not heerltlt irrsu Tance.

Guidetinss Purpose and Use

The HCSM guideLines are provided as arr outline for eligible needs in which

contributions are sharerj in accr:rdance with the membership's clearing

house instructions. They are not for the purpose of describing t0 potential

contributors the amount that witt be shared on'lheir behatf and do not

create a legalty enforceable right on the part of any corltributor. Neither

these guideLines nor any other arrangement between contributols and 'frinity

Healthshare creates any riglrts for any contributor as a reciprocal beneficiary

as a third-party benoficiary, or otherwise'

The edition of the guidetines in effect, on the date of medical services,

supersedes all previous editions of the guidelines and any other

communication, written or verbal. With writton notice to the genelal

mernbership, the guideIines ryray change at any time based on the preferences

of tho memb€rslrip ancl on the decisions, recommendations. and approval of

the goard of'Trustees.

An exception to a specific provision onty modifies that provision and does not

supersode or void any other provisions.

lndividuals Hetping lndividuals
contributors participating in the membership lreLp individuals with their

medical needs. Trinity Healthshare facilitates in this assistance and acts as an

independent and neutral clearing house, dispersing monthty contributions as

clescribed in the membership instructions and guideLines'

Itt
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M EM BrRSH I P QUALI FICATIONS
To becorne and remain a rnember of Trinity HealthShare,a person must meet

the fotlc;wing criteria;

Retigious Beliefs and Standards. The person must have a betief of heLping

others and/or maintaining a healthy lifestyle as outlined in the Statement

of Beliefs containecl in the membership application' lf at ar]y time during

participation in the membership, the individual is not honoring the Statement

of Beliefs, they will be subject to removal from participating in the

membership.

Medical History. The person must meet the criteria to be quaLified for a

membership on hislher application date, based on the criteria set forth in this

guidebook and the nrernbership application.

lf, at any timo, it is discovered that a mernber did not submit a comptete and

accurate rnedical history on the rnernbership apptication, the criteria set forth

irr the Mernbership Iligibility Manual on his/her appIicatlon date will be apptied,

and couLd resu[t in either a retroactive nternbership Lirnitation or a retroactive

denial to his/her effective date of menrbership.

Members may appty to have a memberslrip linritation rernoved by providing

medical evldence that they qualify for such removal according to the criteria

set forth in the Menrbership ELigibitity Manual' Mernbership Limitations and

denials can be apptied retroactiveLy but cannot be removed retroactively.

Application, Acc6ptance' ahd Eff€ctive Date' A person must subrnit a

me mbership application and be accepted into the membership by meeting the

criteria of the Member Etigibitity Manuat. The membership begins on a date

specified by Trinity HeaLthShare in writing to the member.

Dependent(s). A dependent may participate under a combined membership

with the head of househoLd.

A dependent wishes to continue participating in the membership but no

longer qualifies under a combined membership must appLY and qualify for

a membership based on the criteria set forth in the Membership Etigibitity

Man uaL.

Under a combined membership; the head of household is responsibte for

ensuring that everyone participating under the cornbined rrrembership rneets

and cr:mpties with the Staternent of Betiefs and alI guicleline provisions.
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Financial participation. Monthty contributions are requested to be roceived

by the 1st or 15th of each month depending on the member's effective date.

lf the monthly contributiot-) is nct received within 5 days of the due date, an

administrative fee may be assessed to track, receive, and post the monthty

contribLttion. lf the monthLy contribution is not received by the end of the

month, a membership will become inactive as of the last day of the nronth in

which a monthty contribution was received.

Any member who has a mernbership that has becorne inactive wiIL be able to

reapply for membership under the terrns outlined to them in writillg by Trinity

Hea[thShare. A member wiIl not be able to reapp[y for memberslrip if their

account has been made inactive a totai of three times.

Needs occurring after ar member's inactive date and before they reapp[y are not

etigibte for sharing.

When Availabte Shares are iess than Eti$ible Needs. ln any given month, the

availabrle suggested share amounts may or rnay not meet the eligible neec{s

sLlbmitted for sharrng. lf a mernber's eligible bil"ls exceed the avaiIabte shares

to meet those needs, the foLlowing actions may be taken:

1. A pro-rata sharing of eLigible needs may bo initiated, whereby the

members share a perceirtage of eligib[e medical biIts within that month and

lrotd back the balance of those needs to be shared the fottowing month'

2, lf the suggested share afflount is not adequate to rneet the eligibte needs

subrnitted for sl-raring over a 60-day period, then the suggested share

amount nray be increased in sufficient proportion to satisfy the etigible

needs. This aotion nray be undertaken ternporarity or on an ongoing basis

other criteria. clrildrc'n under the age of 18 rnay n0t quaLifv for their owrt

membership. Non-u.s. citizens rnay quatify for rnernbership as deterrnined by
'l-rinity l"lealthslrare on a caso-by-case basis'

MONTHLY CONTRIEUTIONS

MonthLy contributions are voluntary contributions or gifts that are non-

refundab[e. As a non-insurance membe rship, neither Trinity HealthShare nor

the mombership are LiabLe for any part of an individual's medicat need. All

contributors are responsible f or their own medicaI needs. Although monthty

contributions are vo[untary contributions or gifts, there are administrative

costs associated with monitoring the receipt and disbursement of such

contributions or gifts. Therefore, dectined credit cards, returned ACH

payments, or any contribution received after the members reoccurring active

date may incur an administrative fee.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT PLAN CHANGgSI

Members wishing to change to a membership type other than that which they

are currently participating may, at the discretion of Trinity HealthShare, be

requirecl to submit a new signed and dated membership apptication for review.

Mombership type changes can onLy become effective on the first of the month

after the new membership apptication has been approved.

1. When switching from one annual product category to another (i.e'

AlieraCare to Trinity HealthShare's CarePLus Advantage) your p[an wit[

be reset as if it is a new enro[[ment' This ru[e does not appty when

transitioning from an lnterimCare plan'

2. you are ailowe<j two pIan changes per mernbership year. Tire first is free

of cost, the second will incur the apptication fee of the desired product'

contributors wishirrg to <Jiscontinue participation in the membership must:

submit the request in writing by the 20th day of the rnonth before which

the ccrntributions wilL cease. The request should contain the reason why

tire contributor is diseontinuing participation in the nrembership. shouLd the

contributor fail to follow these guidelirles as they pertain tr: discontinuing their

participation in the rnembership and Later wish to reinstate their nrernbership,

unsubmitt6d contributions frorn the prior participation filLlst be submitted with

a new application.

A membey is not etigiibte for cost-sharing when a member:

A. Receives care within the first 6o days of tire pIan and cancels

rnembership within 30 days of receiving nredical care, except withill the

last 90 days of the membership term'

B. Receives or requires surgery within the first 60 days of becorning a

member except in the case of an accident-

EARLY VOLUNTIIRY TERMINATION

Members of the Trinity He althShare may terminate their membership at any

time, with 30 days prior notice. Trinity Heatthshare plans are not a substitute

for "short term medical plans." Medical expenses incurred during the term of

the membership and foLlowecl by early votuntary terminatlon within 90 days of

incurring me ciical oxponses, witL be reviewed and may not bo eligibte for cost-

sharing, whore the early termination was not as a direct result of affordability

issues with the health sharing program.
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STATIMf NT OF BILIEFS
At the core of what we do, arld how we relate to and engage vvith one another

as a community c;f peopte, is a set of cornmon betiefs' Our Statement of

Shared EeLiefs is as folk'lws:

1. We believe that our persr:naI rights] and Libertjes originate frorn God and

are bestowed on us bY God.

2. We believe every individuaL has a fundanrental religir:us right to worship

God in his or her own waY.

3. We believe it is our rrroraI and ethical obligation to assist our fetlow man

when they are in need per our avaiIzrb[e resources and opportunity'

4. We beIieve it is our spiritual duty to God and our ethical duty to others

to maintain a heaLthy lifestyle and avoid foods, behaviors, or habits that

produce sicknoss or disease to oursolves or others.

5. We be[ieve it is our fundamentaI right of congcience to direct our own

healthcare in consultation with physicians, famity. or other valued

adviso rs.

DEFINITION OF TERMS
Terrns used throughout the Member Quick Guide and other docurnents are

defined as foItows:

Affiliated Practitioner. Medlcal 6316' professionats or faciLities that are under

contract with a network of provicJers with whorn Trinity l-leaLthshare works.

Affiliated providers are tt]ose that participate in the PHC$ network. A List of

providers can be found at http://www,multiplan'com'

Application Date. The date -frinity FlealthSharo rece ives a compLete

membership appLicatiorl.

Combined Membership. Two or more farnily rnembers residing in the same

hou se hotd.

Contributor. Person nanred as head of lrousehold under the mernbership.

Dependent, The head of household's spouse or unmarried child(ren), under

the age of 2a (x 26 if a fuLt-time student, who are the head of househotd's

dependent by birth, legal adoption, or marriage who is participating under the

same combined membershiP.
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Eti{ibte. Medical needs that qualify for voluntary sharing of contributions from

escrowe d f unds, subje ct to the sharing limits.

Escrow tnstructions. lnstructiotls contained on the membership application

outlining the order in which volLtntary month[y contributions may be shared by

Trinity Healthshare.

Guidelines. Provided as an outLine for etigibte medical needs in which

contributions are shared in accordance with the membership's escTow

instru ction s.

Head of Househotd. Contributor participating by himself for herseLf; or the

husband or father that participates in the membership; or the wife or mother

that participates in the mernbership. The Head of Household is the o[dest

member on the plan.

Licensed Medical Physician, An individuat engaged in providing rnedicaL care

and who has receivecj state license approval as a practicing Doctor of Medicine

(M.D.) or Doctor of Osteopathy (D.O.).

Medicalty Necsssary. A service, J:rocedure, or rnedication necessary to restore

or maintain physicat functiorr and is provicled in the n-rost cost-effective setting
consistent with the mernber's condition. Services or care administered as a

precaution against an illness or condition or for the convenience of any party

are not rnedically necessary. The fact that a provider rnay prescribe, administer,

or recorylmend services or care does not make it rnedically necessary, even

if it is not [isted as a rnembership Lirnitatiorl or an ineligible need in these
guidetines. -fo help determine medicaL necessity, Trinity Healthshare may

request the rnember's medical records and rnay require a second opinion from

an af fitiated provider.

Member(s). A person(s) who qualifies to receive voluntary sharing of

contributions for eLigibte medical needs per the membership clearing house

instructions, guideLines, and mernbership type.

Member Shared Responsibility Amounts (MsRA). The amounts of an eLigibte

need that do not quatify for sharing because the member is responsibte for
those amounts.

Membership. ALt members of Trinity HoalthShare

Membership Eligibility Manual, The reference materiaLs that contain the

criteria used to determino if a potentiaI member is eligibIe for participation in

the membership and if any membership [imitations apply.
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Membership Type. HcsM sharing options are available with different member

shared re$ponsibility amounts (MSRA) and sharing limits as selected in writing

on the membership application and approved by Trinity HeatthShare.

Monthly Contributions. Monetary contributions, excLuding the annuai

membership fee, voLuntarity given to Trinity Healthshare to hold as an escrow

agent and to disburse according to the membership escrow instructions'

Need(s). charges or expenses for medical services f rom a licensed medical

practitioner or facility arising fronr an ilLness or accident for a sing[e member.

Non-affiliatod practitioner. MedicaL care prof essionals or f aciLities that are not

participating within our current network.

pre-existing condition. Any iLtness or accident for which a person has been

diagnosed, received medical treatmer]t, been exanrined, taken medication, or

had synrp:tr:ms within 24 months prior to the effective date. symptoms include

but are not Limited to the fottowing: abnormal discharge or bleeding; abnormal

growth/break; cut or tear; discoloration; deformity; fult or partiat body function

tosst obvious damage, iltness, or abnormaLity; impaired breathing; impaired

motion; inflamrnation or swelling; itcrling; numbness; pain that interferes with

normat use; unexptained or unplanned weight gain or loss exceedin$25o/o of

the total body weight occurring within a six-month period; fainting, toss of

consciousness, or seizure; abnorma[ results from a test administered by a

medica[ practitioner.

usuat, customary and Reasonable (ucR). The lesser of the actua[ charge or the

charge most other provi<iers would make for those or comparabte services or

suppIies, as deterrnined by Trinity l-lealthSharo.

CONTRIBUTORS' INSTRUCTIONS AND
CON DITIONS
By submitting rrronthLy corrtributions, the contributors instruct I'rinity

Heatthshare to share ctearing house funds in accordance with the membership

instructions. Since Trinity Heatthshare has nothing to gain or Iose financiaLly

by determining if a need is eLigibte or not, the contributor designates Trinity

Healthshare as the flnaI authority for the interpretation of these guidetines. By

participation in the membership, the me mber accepts these conditions'

a.)
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PART lll : YOUR SUMMARY OF COST-SHARING

fLIGIBLE M[DICAL TXPENS[S*
Medical costs are shared on a per person per incident basis for illnesses

or injuries incurring nredicat expenses after the membership effective date

when meciica[ty necessary and provided by or under the direction of Licensed

physicians, osteopaths, urgent care facilities, cLinics, emergency rooms, or

hospitals (inpatient and outpatient), or other approved providers. lJnLess

otherwise timitecl or exc[uded by these Guidelines, medical expenses eligibte

for sharing incIude, but are not timited to, plrysician and hospitaI services,

emergency medical care, surglicaL procedures, medical testing, x-ravs,

ambuLance transportation, and prescriptions.

*See the Appendix for ather lirnits and conditions of sharing hy plan

1. Altergy Office Visits and Testing

2 Ambulance. [mergency Land or air ambuLance transportation to the

nearest medical facility capable of providing the medically necessary

care to avoid seriousLy jeopardizing the sharing member's life or health

Air transportation is limited to $10,000.

3. AnesthosiologistService$

4. Cancer. Cancer sharing eligibility is dif ferent based on plan optiorl

chosen. AlieraCare ptans have a 12 month wait period for cancer. Sharing

is availabte the 1st day of the 13 month of continuous rnembership. Any

pre-existing or recurring cancer conditior-r is not eligible for sharing.

Cancer sharirrg will" nol be available for individuals who have cancer at

the time of or five (5) years prior to apptication. lf cancer existed outside

of the 5-year time frame.of a pre-existing [ook-back, the following must

be met in the five (5) years prior to application, to be etigible for future,
non-recurring cancer incidents.

A, The condition had not beert treated nor was future treatment
presc ribed/p larr ned;

B. 'l he condition had not produced harrnf ut symptorns (only benign

symptonrs)i
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C. The condition had not deteriorated' Cancer is timited to a maximum

per term of $500,000 when applicable.

5. Cardiac Rehabilitation. ELigible after MSRA

6. Clremotherapy. Subject to cancer limitations.

7. Chronic Maintenance. Chronic maintenance is etigibte when a member

has chosen a plan with chronic rrlair'ltenance specificatly incIuded and

;r tisting of the maximurn number of allowable visits. See 'Appendix'

attached hereto.

8. competitive Spsrts, P[an lrotders who participate in organized and/or

sanctioned competitive sports are etigibte for $5,000 (max) of sharing

per incident at an ernergency room, subject to the n']ember-shared

responsibitity amclunt.

g. Emorgency Room. e mergency room services for stabiLization or initiation

of treatment of a medical emergency condition provided on an outpatient
basis at a hospitaL, cLinic, or Urgent Care faciLity, including when hospitaI

admission occurs within twenty-three (23) hours of emergency room

treatnlent.

10. Eye Care. Limited to medical nocessity and accident only. Excludes

cosrletic, frames, Lenses, contacts, extensive eye exams and subject to

pre-existing l.imitations.

11. Hospitalization. |'{ospitai charges for inpatient or outpatient hospitaI

treatment or $urgery for a medicaLty diagnosed condition.

12. Labs & Diagnostics.-fhe membership includes over 180 different Lab tests,

at any lab faciLity, to ensure the rne"mber gets the rnedicaL care they need.

13, Maternity. Maternity medical exper)se.; are only eligibte for sharing in

the Premiunr ALieracare PLan, whiclr offers sharing for medical expenses

rendered for a natural de[ivery up to $5,OOo. Medical expenses for

maternity ending in a delivery by omergency cesarean section that are

medical[y necessary, are eligibl.e for sharing up to $8,000 subject to the

applicabte Momber Shared Respc.rnsibitity Amount. Medical expenses for

a newborn arising from compLications at the time of deLivery, inctuding,

br-rt not Limited to, premature birth, are treated as a separate incident

an<j limited to $50,000 of eligible sharing, subject to the Member Shared

Responsibitity Amount. See the Appendix for specific sharing inclusions

and limits for your pIan choice.
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14, Mental Heatth, Plan hotders are e[igibLe for $2'500 (max) for
psychotherapy office visits anci $1,000 (max) at out-patient facilities.

Exclucles in-patient and residential settings.

15. occupational Therapy' Up to six (6) visits per membership year for

occupationat theraPY.

16. Organ Transplant Limit. Eligible needs requiring organ transplant may be

shared up to a rnaximum of $150,000 per member. This inctudes aL[ costs

inconjunctionwiththeactualtransplantprocedure'Needsrequiring
multipte organ transplants wi[t be considered on a case*by-case basis'

17. PhysicatTherapy. Up to six (6) visits per membership year for physicaL

therapy by a licensed physicat therapist.

18'ProscriptionDruds.TheAlieraCareplanincludesaservicebyRXVatet,
whiclr inctudes cliscounts for J:rescription drugs. see Appendix for details

19. preventive. Most progf ams from either Trinity Heatthslrare or Aliera

provirJe everyone with the necessities of the 64 Preventive care services

as outtinecJ by the lJnited States Preventive Task force' (Excludes

careplus Advantage.) Preventive care includes the PCP office visit and

does not require a co-expense or consuLt fee'

20. Primary Care. Depending on your plan choice, printary care is at the core

ofpreventingmedica|issuesfromescalatingintoarnorecatastrophic
need. See Appendix for the specific pLan details'

21,

22.

2t,

Radiation Therapy, Subject to cancer lirnitations.

Routine Hearing Exams. At prirnary care (PCP) only'

Steep Disorders- Ovornight Sleep Testing Limit: Atl cornponents of a

polysomnogram must be compteted in one session. A second overnight

test wi[[ not be eligible for sharing under any circurnstance. overnight

steep testing must be medicatly necessary and wilt require pre-

authorization. Alk:wed charges wiLl not exceed the Usuat, Customary, and

Reasonable charges for the area.

24. Smokingl Cessation. Members who have acknowledged they smoke and

made an additional contribution are provided the opportunity to obtain

free smoking cessation medication and counseting through the eligibte

prev€ntive services.

atr
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25. SpeciattyCare. Specialty Care is inctuded in the AtieraCare Premium

p[an. Speciatty visits have a consult fee of $75 and the member has fult

responsibility of the bitl untit their Momber Shared Responsibitity Amount

(MSRA) has been met. After MSRA is met, Specialty visits only have the

cost of the $75 consult fee.

26. Speech Therapy, Up to six (6) visits per membership year. Only applicabLe

after a stroke-

27. Surglical Offerin$s. Non-tife-threaterring surgical offerings are not

available for the first 60 days of mernbership for Prerniurn ptans and atl

other pIans require six (6) month wait period. Please verify etigibility by

catling Members Services before receiving any surgical services.

29, Telemedicine. Tetemedicine is inr:luded in alt A[ieracare programs offered

by Trinity HealthShare and Aliera Healthcare as your first line of defense'

Your mernbership provides you and your family 24/1/365 access to a U.S.

Board certified medica[ doctor.

t9. Urgent Care, lf your plan provides cost-sharing for Urgent Care, you will
have the added offering of enjoying the abiLity to choose an Urgent care

facitity in lieu of an emergency room. See the Appendix for any Urgent

Care options and any [imitations to plan.

30. X-rays. X-rays Iisted on your pLan detaits in the Apperrdix are for imaging

services at PCP or Urgent Care facitities onLy and requires a $25 read fee

per view at time of service. Your MSRA witl appty to al[ other x-rays. MRI'

CT Scans and other diagnostics rnust be paid with your MSRA before

cost-sharing is provided.

trtt.tst t.,c L;t.tl.>ntitled l()r si)attrlg i,r thc ,l );.iriiloI itnrl [c)t ttt:;oeciiielrJ bv li initj'

HeailitSharo. Titis rnaV tnr.;lt.lrle, b{.rl licl b0 liilljtod 1o, :;!aftdai{J t;lr.rr.rsfrl l.ril{itrC

for rI..i (HCrA 15 OO itilt:j/<>t LiB 921 an{.i InorJical rr,:i:isrils. Mer!tl:t:r:; ..jh;l|1.l l.hcso ki?')d.s

oF c(-)at{.:;.
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LIMITS OF SHARING
Totat eLigibie needs sharecl from member contributions are Limited as defined

in this section and as further Limited in writing to the individual member'

1. Lifetime Limits. $1,000,000: the maximurl amount shared for el"iSibte

needs over the course of an individual member's lifetime.

2. Per lncident. The occurrence of one particular sickness' iLlness, or

accid ent.

3. Cancer Limits when appticable' Cancer is limited to a maximum per term

of $500,000 wherr aPPlicabte.

4. Member Shared Responsibitity Amounts (MsRA). The eIigibte amount that

does not qualify for sharing based on the rnemb€rship type chosen by the

member.

5. office Visit/Urgent Care. Of fice visits, In particular, primary and urgent,

have certain limits and inclusions. Please refer to the Appendix for your

specific ptan.

6. Non-Alfiliated Practitioner. Services rendered by a non-affiliated
practitioner will not be eligible for sharing nor wi[l any amount be applied

to your MRSA untess specifie<i differently in the ptan detaiLs contained

hereir-r.

7, cost-sharing for pre-Existln$ Conditions. Hospitalization, ln-Patient and

Out-Patient Surgery, SpeciaLty Care, and Emergency Room services for pre-

existing conditions have a 24-month waiting period' AIL other healthcare

services for pre-existing conditions are eligib[e upon effective date.

other Resources. Offerings avai[abLe to the member from other sources such

as insurance, VA, Tricare, private grants, or by a tiabte third party (primary,

auto, home insurance, educational, etc.), witl be conside red the membrer's

primary benefit source, and the member wiL[ be required to fite medical ctaims

with those providers first. lf there are medical expenses that those sources do

not pay, the member is authorized to submit the excess medicaI expenses for

sharing, and the MSRA wil-t be waived, up to the maximum MSRA as defined in

the member's pIan. The MSRA witL on[y be waived if a third party source pays

on the member's behaLf. Sharing of monthty contributions for a need that

is later paid, or fourrd to payable by another source will autornatically allow

Trinity Heatthshare fult rights to Tecover the arnounts that were shared with

the rnernber.
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MEDICAL TXPINSES NOT G[NERALLY
SHARTD BY HCSM
Orrly needs incurred on or after the membership effective date are eligible for

sharing under the mentbership instructiorls. The mernber (or the member's

provider) must submit a request for slraring in the manner and format specified

by Trinity HeaLthShare. This includes, but is not tinlited to, a Need Processing

Forrn, standard industry biIling forrns (HCFA 1500 ancl/or most recent UB

form), anrj nray inctude rnedical rer:ords. ALI participating rnembers have a

respr:nsibility to abide by the Mernbers'Ri$hts and Responsibilities published

by Trinity HeatthShare and ate included at the end of these guideIines.

Needs arising from any one of the following are not etigibte for sharing under

the mernbership clearing house instructions:

1. Abortion Services

2. AcupunctureServices

3. Aqua Therapy

4. 812 lnjections

5. Biofeedback

6. Birth ControL (Fema[e)

7. Birth Control (Mate) Etective Steritization

a. Birth CorTtrol (Mate) Reversal of Sterilization

9. Cataract Contacts or Glarsses

10. Chemical Face Peels

11. ChiropracticServices

12. ChristianScience Practitioner

13, Cochlear Devices

14. Cosrnetic Surgery

15. Cost-Sharing for Pre-existing Conditions. l-{ospitaLization, ln-Patient and

out-Patient Surgery, specialtv care, and Im€rgency Room services for pre-

existing conditions have a 24-ff,anth waiting period. ALI other healthcare

services for pre-existing conditions are eti$ibte upon eff ective date.
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16.

17.

18.

10.

20.

21.

22.

2t.

24.

25.

24.

27.

2A.

29.

30.

31.

92.

33.

34,

35.

36.

37.

Custodiat Care Services

Denta[ $ervices

Dermabrasion $ervices

Diabetic lnsulin, SrrppIies, and Syringe-s

Douta

Durabl,e Medical EquiPment

Education Services

Exercise Equipment

Experinlental Drugs

Experimental Procedures

Extreme sports: Sports that voluntari[y put an individua[ in a life-
threatening situation. Sports st.lch as but not Lirnited to "free ctimb" rock

ctirnbin6, parachuting, fighting, martiaI arts, racing, cliff diving' powerboat

racing, air racing, motorcycIe racing, extrerne skiing, wing-suit, and

simitar.

cender Dysphoria

cerlder Dysphoria Office Visit * PCP

Gender Dysphoria Office visit - Specialist

cenetic Testing

Group Therapy Services

Hernodialysis

Home Health Care

Home lnfusion Services

Hospice Services

Hypnotherapy Services

Infertility Diagnostic or treatment
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3A.

39.

40.

lnfertiIity Services

I nvestigational Drugs/Procedu res

LifestyLes or activities engaged in after the application date that conflicts

with the Statement of getiefs (on the membership apptication).

Massage Therapy

Midwifery

MILIEU Situational Therapy Sorvices

Morbid obesity

Non-Routine Hearing Exams & Hearing Aids

Nurse Practitioner

Orthopedic Shoes

Orthotics (back, neck, knee, wrist, etc.)

Pain Management

Personal aircraft includes hang gtiders, parasai[s, uttra-lights, hot

air baltoons, sky/diving, and any other aircraft not operated by a

commerciatly licensed pub[ic carrier.

P6fsonaI Convenience lterns

Post-SurgicaI Bras

Podiatry Services

Preadmission -festing

Private Duty Nursing Services

Professionat Sports lnjuries

Prosthetic Apptiances

Pulmonary Rehab

Robotic Surgery

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

49.

47.

48.

49.

50.

58.

51.

52.

53.

54.

s5,

56.

57.

sg.

tn
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60.

61.

62.

63.

64"

65.

66.

67.

Routine Nursery Care of Newhorn lnfant

Self-lnflicted Injury

Sexuat Dysfunction Services

ScxuaI Transformation Services

Skitted Nursing Facitity

Substance Abuse

Surgicat Stockings

Treatment or referrals received or obtained from any falnily rnember

incLuding, but not Limited to, father, mother, aunt, uncLe, grandparent,

siblirrg, cousin, dependent, or any in*Laws.
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PR[-AUTI-I O RIZATI ON RIQ U I RID
Non-Em6rgency Surgiery, Proceduro, or Test' The member must have the

fol_lowing procedures or services pre*authorized as medicatly necessary prior

to receiving the service. Failure to comply with this requirement will render the

service not etigible for sharing.

Hospitalizations. Non- emerglency prior to adrnissionl emergency visits

notification to Trinity HealthShare within 48 hours

. MRI studies/CT scans/Ultrasouncis

SLeep studies rnust be cornpleted in one sessiort

PhysicaL or o<;cupatiorral therapy

Speech therapy under tirnited circumstances onty

Cardiac testing, procedures, and treatmonts

ln-patient cancer testing, procedures, and treatments

lnfusion therapy within facility

Nuctide studies

EMG/EEG

Ophthalmic procedures

ER visils, emergency surgery, procedure, or test:
Non-emergency use of the emergency room is not etigible for sharing.

Trinity HealthShare must be notified of alL ER visits within 48 hours.

Medical records wilt be reviewed for atL ER visits to determine etigibitity'

An emergency is defined as treatment that must be rendered to the

pati€nt immediately for the alleviation of the sudde n onset of an

unforeseen iLIness or injury that, if not treated, would [ead to further

clisability or cjeath. Examptes of an emergency include, but are not [imited

to, severe pain, choking, major hleeding, heart attack, or a sudden,

unexp[ained loss of consciousness
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Etidlbility for Cancer Needs. ltt order for needs retated to cancer hospitalization

of any type to be eLigibte (e.g. breast, colorectal, leukemia, lymphoma,
prostate, skin, etc.), the member must meet the following requirements:

The member is required to contact Trlnity HealthShare within 30 days of

diagnosis. lf the member fails to notify Trinity HealthShare within the 30-

clay time frame, the member witl be responsible for 50% of the total allowed

charges after tlre MRSA(s) has been assessed to the member for in-patient
cancer hospitalization.

Early detection provides the best chance for successft^tl treatment and in the

most cost effective m.rnner. Effective January 1,2017, the membership requires

that att members aged 40 and older receive appropriate screening tests every

r:ther year * rnammo€iram or thermography and pap smear with petvic exams

for women and PSA testing for men. Failure to obtain biannual mammagrams

and gynecological fest6 tisted abave for wotnen o,' pSA tesfs for men vtill
render future ,teeds for breast, cervicat, endometrial, ovarian, or prostate

cancer inellgible for sharing,
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DISPUTI RESOLUTION AND APPTAL
Trinity Heatthshare is a voluntary association of like-nrinded people who

come together to assist each other by sharing medicat expenses' Such a

sharing and caring association does not lend itsetf wetL to the mentatity of

legalLy enforceabl"e rights. However, it is recognized that differences of opinion

wilL r:ccur, and that a methodology for resr:lving disputes must be available.

Therefore, by be coming a sharing Member of Trinity Healthslrare you agree

that any dispute you have with or against Trinity HeaLthshare its associates,

or ernployees witt be settted using the folLowing steps of action, and onLy as a

course r:f Iast resort.

lf a deterrninatiorr is rnade with which the sharing member disagrees arrd

beIieves there is a logically defensible reason why the ir-ritiaL deterrnination is

wrong, then the sharing member nray file an appeaL.

A. 1st Leve[ Appeat. Most difforences of opinion can be resolved sirnply

by catling Trinity l-leatthShare who witl try to resotve the matter

telephonicalty within a reasonable anlourrt of tirne

B. 2nd Level Appeat, lf the sharing lnember is unsatisfied with the

clotermination of the rnember services representative, then the slraring

member firay request a review by the lnternal ResoLution Committee,

made up of three Trinity Heal.thShare officials 'lhe appeal must be in

writing, stating the eLemerlt$ of the dispute and the relevant facts'

lmportantly, the appeal shouLd address all of the following:

1. What information cloes Trinity Healthshare have that is either

incomptete or incorrect?

2. How cJo you believe Trinity HeatthShare has misinterpreted the

infr:rmation alreadY on hand?

3, Which provision in the Trinity Healthshare Guidetines do you beLieve

Trinity HealthShare appLied incorrectly?

Within thirty (30) days, the lnternal Re solution Committee will render a written

decision, r_rnless additional medical documentation is required to make an

accurate decision.
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c. 3rd Level Appeat. Shr:uld the matter remain unresotved, then the
aggrieved party may ask that the dispute be submitted to three sharing

memblers in good standing and random[.y chosen by Trinity HealthShare,

who shall agree to revlew the matter and sha[ constitute an External
ResoLution Committee. Within thirty (30) days the External Resolution

Committee shaL[ render their opinion in writing, unless additional medical

documentation is required to make an accurate decision,

D. Finat Appeat. lf the aggrieved sharing member disagrees with the

conclusion of hislher fellow sharing members, then the aggrieved party

may ask that the dispute be submitted to a medical expense auditor,
who shall have the matter reviewed by a paneL consisting of personneI

who were not involved in the original determination and who shalL render

their opinion in writing within thirty (30) days, untess additional medical
documentation is required to make an accurate decision.

E. Mediation and Arbitration. lf the aggrieved sharing menther disagrees

with the conclusiott of the Finat Appeat Panet, then the matter shat[ be

re:solved by first submitting the disputed matter to illediation. lf the

dispute is not resotved the matter will be submitted to Legatly binding

arbitration in accordance with the Rutes and Procedrlre of the Arnerican

Arbitration Association. Sharing members agree and urlderstand that
these methods shatL be the soLe remedy to resolve any contrclversy or

clairn arising out of the sharing Guidetines, and expressty waive their right

to fite a lawsuit in any civiI court aga;nst one anothor for such disputes;

exc€pt to enforce an arbitratiotl decision. Any arbitration shall be heLd in

AtLanta, Goorgia, ancl conducted in the Engtish language subject to the

laws of the State of Georgia.-lrinity l-iealthShare slralL pay the fiting fees
for tho arbitration and arbitrator in fuIl at the tirne of fiting. AIL other

expenses of tho arbitration shall be paid by each party includirlg costs
retated to transportation, accommodations, experts, evidence gathering,

and legal counseL. Further agree d tlrat the aggrieved sharing me mber
shall reirnburse the fulL costs associated with the arbitration, should the

arbitrator render a judgrnent in favor of -frinity lleaLthSirare and not the

aggrieved sharing member.

The aggrieved sharing rrernber agrees to be legaILy bound by the

arbitrator's final decision. The parties may altern;rlivety etect to use other
professional arbitration servlces availabte in the Atlanta metropolitan
area, by mutual agreement.
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APPINDIX A: PLAN DIIAILS VALUI
'1, Non-emergency sur6lical services are unavailable for the first 6 months for

Value. SurgicaL services do not include cosmetic surgery.

2. Hospitalization, ln-Patient and Out-Patient Surgery, Specialty Care, and

Emergency Room services for pre-existing conditions have a 24 month

waiting period. Al[ ottrer healthcare services for pre-existing conditions are

etigible upon effective date.

3, Etigihility for cancer conditions is prc;vided after 12 r'nr:nths of cr.)ntirruous

rnembership, if a pre-existirtg carrcer condition did not exist prior to or at

the tirne of appLicettion.

4, The consult fee js in addition to the cost <;f yr:ur speciatty visit and dr:es not

apply toward yr:ur annual MSRA.

5. Maternity services are unavailable for the first 10 rnr:nths of rnembership.

6. ER visits are subject to review, and are rneant only for life threatening

situations. Maximum out-of-pocket is the fuLt MSRA for the Value p[an'

'Irinity Flealthshare, Inc- ptans foltow medicaI el"igibility review protocots

describe<j in the plan but are not a prornise to pay. Sharing is availabte for alL

etigible medicaI needs.

Administrativ€,and Conditional Fees: $125 one-time app[ication fee per

enrollment. Add $60 for persons who smoke' Add $130 per member for

additional $500,000 per incident.

* Annuat physicals are availabLe immediatety at the cost of a Primary Care

(pCP) visit. An inctusive annual physical is onty available after 9 months of

continual mombership; tifestyle lab testing not inctuded
n* $25 per x-ray read fee at Urgent Carer, (may vary by city)

Jtl
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APPENDIX A. PLAN DETAILS VALUE PLAN

Wellness and Preventive care

Telemedlclne

Primary Care

Urgont Care

. Labs & Dlagnostics

X-Rays**

Chronlc Maintenance

Pediatrics

o6/GVN

Prascription Discount

Multiplan PHCS

100%

1A0o/o

1 per year* $20 consutt Fee

N/A

Preventive Onty

Preventive OnLy

NIA

Preventive only

Preventive Only

Included

N/A

N/A

NIA

N/A

NiA

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

MSRA Options * Per member

Pe r lncldent Maxlmum Llmit

Lifetime Maximum Limit

Specialty Carea

Mat€rnitys

Hospitatlzation

In-Fatient SurgerY

Out-Patient SurgerY

Emergency Room6

$5,ooo, $z50o, $1o,0oo

$15O,OOO

$1,000,000

N/A

N/A

lncluded

lncluded

lncluded

FuLt MSRA

N,/A

NIA

N/A

NIA

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

See t-egaL Aplpendix or] page 36

NetworkPlan servicest Non-Network

Etigibte after meeting Member Shared Responsibllity Amount (MSRn) a'
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APPENDIX B: PLAN DETAILS PLUS

1. Non-emergerlcy surgical services are unavailable for the first 6 months

f or Plus. Surgical services do not include cosmetic surgery.

2. Hospitatization, ln-Patient and Out*Patient Surgery, Specialty Care, and

Emergency Roonfi services for pre-existing conditions have a 24 month

waiting period. Alt other healthcare services for pre-existing conditions

are eligible upon effective date.

3" Etigibility for cancer conditions is provided after 12 rnonths of continuous

membership, if a pre-exisling cancer condition did not exist prior to or at

the time of appLication.

4, The consult fee is in addition to the cost of your specialty visit and does

not apply toward your annual MSRA.

5. Maternity services are unavailabLe for the first 1O months of membership'

6" ER visits are strbject to review, and are meant onLy for life throatenlng

situations- Maximum out-of-pocket is $500 for the Plus ptan.

Trinity HeatthShare, lnc. pLans folLow medicaI eligibitity review protocoIs

described in the ptan but are not a promise to pay. Sharing is available for aLl

etigibte medicaI needs.

Administrative and Conditionat Fees: $125 one-tirne apptication fee per

enroltment. Add $60 for persons who srroke. Add $130 5:er member for additional

$500,000 per incident.

* Annual physicats are avaitabLe irnmediateLy at the cost of a Prinrary Care

(PCP) visit. An inctusive annual physical is only available after 9 months of

continual rrrenrbership; tifestyle Lab testing not inctuded
** $25 per x-ray reacl fee at Urgent Care, (may vary by city)
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Network

APPENDIX B: PLAN DETAILS PLUS PLAN

Wellness and Preventive Care

Telemedicine

Primary Care

Ur€i€nt Carc

Labs & Diaginostics

X-RaYs**

Chronic Maintenance

Pediatrics

M9RA options - Per member

Per lncident Maximum Limit

Lifetime Maximum Llmit

Spccialty Caro'

MaternltYg

Hospitalluation

ln-Pati€nt Surgery

Out-Patient surg€rY

Emergency Rooms

OB/GYN , Preventive OnlY

PrescrlptionDiscount lncluded

Muttiplan PHcs

lOOo/o

lAOs

3 per year* $20 consult Fee

1 pelyear $20 consutt Fee

PCP & Urgent Care

1gow,

N/A

Preventive only

$5,000, $z5oo, $'l0,0oo

$250,000

$1,000,000

N/A

N/A

I ncluded

lnctuded

I nclud ed

$500 lrlsRA

N/A

N/A

N/A

NiA

N/A

NiA

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

See Legai Appendix cln page 38

Ftigible after meeting Member Shared Responsibitity Amount (MsR4; r''
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APPTNDIX C. PLAN DITAILS PREMIUM

1. Non-ernergency surgical services are unavaitabte fo|lhe first 2 months for

Premiurn. Surgicat services dr: not incLude cosmetic surgery.

2. Hospitatization, ln-Patient and Out-Patient Surgery, Speciatty Care, and

Emergency Room services for pre*existing conditions have a 24 month

waiting period. AtL other heaLthcare services for pre-existing conditions are

etigibte upon effective date.

3. Eligibility for cancer conditions is prrovided afler 12 months of continuous

rnembership, if a pre'exrsting cancer condition dicJ not exist prior to or at

the lirne of applicatir:n.

4. 'l'he consutt fee is in adclition to the cost of your spe,cialty visit and does not

apply toward your annual MSRA.

5, Maternity sorvices are unavailable for tlre first'10 months of mernberslrip.

6. ER visits are subject to review, and are meant only for life threatening situa-

tions. Maximurl out-of-pocket is $300 for the Premiurn pLan'

Trinity l-teaLthshare, lnc. plans foltow medicaL eligibitity review protocoLs

described in the pLan but are not a promise to pay. Sharirrg is avaiLable for a[[

etigibte medical needs.

Administrative and Conditional Fees: $125 one-time apptication fee per

enroltment. Add $60 for persons who smoke. Add $130 per member for

additionaL $500,000 per incident.

* Ann,-ral physicats are availabLe immediately at the cost of a Primary Care

(pcp) visit. An inc[usive annuaI physicaL is only avai[ab[e after 9 months of

continual membership; lifestyle lab testing not included
** $25 per x-ray read fee at Urgent Care, (may vary by city)
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Plan S€rvicest Network Non-Network

APPTNDIX C: PLAN DETAILS PREMIUM PLAN

Wellness and Prevsntive Cara

Telemedicine

Primary care

Urgent Caro

Labs & Diadnostics

X-RaYs**

chronic Maintcnance

Fodlatrlcs

OB/GYN

Prescilptiorr biscount

Muttiplan PHCS

lOOo/o

100%

5 per year* $20 consult Fee

2 per year $20 Consult Fee

PCP & Urgent Care

100%**

lncluded with PcP

As Primary Care

,As Primary Care

lncluded

N/A

N/\

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N,\

N/A

N/A

M$RA options - Por membor

Per lncldent Maximum Limit

Lifetime Maxlmum Llmit

Spocialty carea

MatornitY6

Hospltallzatlon

ln-Patient SurdorY

Out-Patiert SurgerY

Emergency Rooms

95,000, $7500, $10,000

$50o,0o0

$1,O00,00o

$75 consult Fee
(10070 after MSRA)

$5,000 Max

lncluded

lnctuded

I ncIuded

N/A

N/A

N/A

NIA

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A$300 MsRA

See Legal Appendix on Page 40

Eligible after meeting Member Shared Responsibitity Amount (MsRA) a3
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o

APPENDIX D: TIRMS, CONDITIONS,
& SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS

'1. The Welcome Kit you received etectronicatly includes this Quick Guide,

your Membership Card(s), a Welcr:me Letter, and irflportant information to

activate your membershiP.

2. Keep your Mernbership Card with you at all times to presentto a provider

to confirm etigibitity.

3. The ACA is subject to change at a|ry time; Atiera reserves the right to

a<Jhere to those changes without notice to the Menrber'

4. Activate your Ptan Mernberslrip by following the instructions in this Quick

Guide.

5, Set up your telemedicine account by foliowing the instructions orl

the Welcome Letter. Within three weeks of enrollrnent in Aliera's

teLernedicine partnering company, Members receive lD Card(s) for the

telemedicine service along with instructions on how to utiLize the service.

Telemedicine phone consultations are availabte 24171365, with face-to-
face internet consultations avai[abte between the hours of 7 a.m. and I
p.m., Monday * FridaY.

7. Telemedicine does not guarante€ that a prescription will be written

8. Telemedicine does not prescribe DEA-controlled substances, non-

therapeutic drugs, and certain other drugs which rnay be harmfuI because

of their potential for abuse. Telemedicine doctors reserve the right to

deny care for potential misuse of services.

9. Durab[e Medica! Equipment (DME) - i.e. crutches' etc, - is not inc[uded in

your PLan. Members wit[ be charged for DME at time of service'

10. Member Care Speciatists are availabte to assist you, Monday thl"ough

Friday, B a.m. to I p.m. ET at (8aa) 834-3456 lf you ca[t after hours,

foLlow the promPts.

11. At the time of .service, payment of $20 (r:rn average) is due for the

consultation, and a $25 per read fee for X-relys at pCp or Urgent Care if
needed. Consutt fees vary in different states and may be lrigher in some

cities, incIudir]g but not lirnited to, New York City, Ciricago, Detroit, Miarni,

sacramento, L..os Angeles, and San Francisco'
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12. Plans may vary from state to state. providers may be added or removed

f rom ALiera's network at any time without notice.

13. Not all geographical areas are serviced by Aliera Healthcare. Should

a l\,4ember visit an omergency room because urgent care faciLities are

unavaiLabte in the Member's area, A[iera offers a one*time, c]nce-a-year

$105 credit (ex gratia) to the Mernber to help offset the costs incurred.

14. Aliera te[emedicine partners do not replace the Primary Care Prr:vider

15. Primary Care is defined as "episodic prirnary care" or'"sick care."

Members are responsibLe for paying a corrsult fee at the time of service

no consu[t fee is due for preventive service,

16, Most network facilities are able to accommc,date both urgent care and

prirnary care needs.

17, Not atl PPO providers accept an AlieraCare p[an. White Aliera offers one

of the Largest PpO networks in the country, some providers nlay not
parti cipate.

DIgCLOSURES

1. ALiera Healthcare, the A[iera Healthcare [ogo, and other plan or service
logos are trademarks of AIiera l"loalthcare, lr]c. and rnay not be used

witlrout writtcn pcrnrission.

2. Aliera ancj"IrinitV prograryls aro NOT insurance. Aliera Heattlrcare, lnc./
Trinity lleatthShare does not guarantee the qurality of services or
products offered by irrdividuaI providers. Members rnay change provlders

upon 3o davs'notice if not satisfied with the rnedical services provided.

3. Aliera's l-lealthcare Plans offer services only to Members and dependents
on your Plan,

4. Aliera reserves the right to interpret the terms of this membership to
determine the leveL of medical services received hereunder-

5. This membership is issued in consideration of the Member's application
and the Member's payment of a monthly fee as provided under
these Plans. omissions and misstatements, or incorrect, incomplete,
fraudulent, or intentional misrepresentation to the assumed risk in your

application may void your memLrership, and se rvices may be denied.
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ABBREVIATIONS

ACA Affordabte Care Act (Obamacare)

CMS Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services

DEA DrugErlforcementAdministration

DMI DurabLe Medical EquiPment

DPCMH Direct Primary Care Medical Home Plans

HCSM HeaLth Care Sharing MinistrY

MEC Minimum Essentiat Coverage

PCP Prirnary Care Provider

PPO ParticipatingProviderOrganization

UC Urgent Care
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APPENDIX f: LIGAL NOTICTS
The fotlowing legal notices are tlre result of discussions by Trinity HeaLthShare

or r:ther healthcare sharing rninistries with several state reguLators and are

part of an effort to ensure that Sharing Mernbers understand that Trinity

HealthShare is not an insurance company and that it does not guarantee

payment of medical costs. Our role is to enabte se[f-pay patients to heIp fellow

Al'iera mernbers through votuntary financial gifts.

GENERAL LEGAL NOTICg

This progranr is not an insurance company nor is it r:ffered through an

insurance company. This program does not guarantee or promise that your

medical bitls witt be paid or assisned to others for payrnent. Whether anyor]e

chooses to pay your irredicaL blLls witL be totally votuntary. As such, this

program shouLd never be considered as a substitute for an insuranco policy

Whether you receive any payments for rnedicaL expenses and whether or not

thi{i program continues to operate, you are always liabte for any unpaid bills.

STATE SPECIFIC NOTICES

Alabama Code Title 22-6A-2

Notice: The organization facititating the sharing of medica[ expenses is not

an insurance company, and neither its guidelines nor plan of operation is an

insurance poticy. Whether anyone chooses to assist you with yoLlr medicaL

bills wilt be totally voluntary because no other participant will be compelled

by law to contribute to!4/ard your medicaI biLls. As such' participation in

the organization or a subscription to any of its documents should never be

consiclered to be insurance. Regardless of whether ycru receive any payment for

rnedica[ expenses or whether this organizaticln continues to operate, you are

alwavs personalLy responsible for the payment of yr:ur own medical bills.

Arizona Statute 20-122

Notice: the organization facilitating the sharing of medical expenses is rlot an

insurance company and the rytinistry's guideiines and ptan of ope'ration are not

an insurance policy. Whether anyone chooses to assist you with your medical

biLts wil[ be cornpletely voLuntary because participants are not compelted by

law to contribute toward your medical bilts. Therefore, participation in the

ministry or a subscription to any of its documents should not be considered

to be insurance. Regardless of whether you receive any payment for medicaL

expenses or whether this nrinistry continues to operate, you are atways

personalty responsibLe f or the payment of your own medical bills'
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Arkansas Code 23-AO-1O4.2

Notice: The organization facilitating the sharing of medical expenses is not

an insurance company and neither its guidelines nor plan of operation is an

insurance policy. lf anyone chooses to assist you with your medical bilts,

it wiLl be totally voluntary because participants are not compelted by law

t0 contribute toward your medical bitls. Participation in the organization or

a subscription to any of its documents should never be considered to be

insurance. Regardless of whether you receive a payment for medicat expenses

or if this organization continues to operate, you are always personally

responsible f or the paynrent of your own rnedicaL biLts.

Florida Statute 624.1265

Trinitv HealthShare is not an insurance company, and membership is not

offered through an insurarrce company. Trinity Healthshare is not subject to

the regutatory require monts or consumer protections of the F[orida lnsurance

Code.

Georgia Statut€ 33*1-2o

Notice: The organization facilitating the sharing of medical expenses is not

an insurance company, and nei*ler its guideLines nor plan of operation is an

insurance policy. whether anyone chooses to assist you with your medlcal

biLls wiLt be totally voLuntary because no other participant witL be cornpetled

by Law to contribute toward your rneclical bilLs. As such, particlpation in

the organization or a subscription to any of its documents shou[d never be

considered to be insurance. Regardless of whethcr you receive any payment for

medical expensos or whether this organization continues to operate, you are

atways personalty responsibte for the payment of your own rnedical bills

tdaho statute 41-121

Notice: The organization facilitating the sharing of medicat expenses is not

an insurance company, and neither its guideLines nor plan of operation is an

insurance policy. Whether anyone chooses to assist you with your medica[

bitts wiL[ be totally voLuntary because no other participant will be compelled

by taw to contribute toward your medical bills As such, participation in

the organization or a subscription to any of its documents shou[d never be

considere<j t0 be insurance. Regardless of whether you receive any payrnent for

medical expenser; or whether this organizatiorl col-rtinues to operate, you are

always personally respcinsibie for the pzryment of your own medica[ biLLs'
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lllinois $tatute 215-5/4-Class'l-b

Notice: Tlle ort{anization facilitating the $haring of medical expenses is nol an

insurance cornpar)y, arrcl neitlier ils guidelines nor ptan of oJ:er;rtiorl conStitute

or create an inst;rilnce policy. Any assistarlce yc;u receive rvith yotlr nlecJrcaI

biiLs wiLl be totally vo[{.rr]tary. As s{.ich, pzlrticipation in the organization r:r

a subscription to any of its clocurnents sfroulrJ never be considerecl to be

insurance. Whether or not you receive any payl'Trerlts for nreclicaL expenses

arrd whether or not this organization continues to operate, you are atways

personally responsibLe for the payrnent of your own nredicaL bi[Ls.

lndiana Code 27-1-2,1

Notice: The organization faciLitating the sharing of medicat expenses is not

an insurance company, and neither its guidelines nor its plan of operation

is an insurance poticy. Any assistance you receive with your medicat bills
wiLt be totatty votuntary. Neither the organization nor any other participant

can be compelLed by law to contribute toward your medicaI biIls. As such,

participation in the organiza'lion or a subscription to any of its documents

should never be considered to be insurance. Whether or not you receive any

payments for medicaL expenses and whether or not this organization continues

to operate, you are aLways personalLy responsible for the payment of your own

rnedicat bitIs.

Kentucky Revised statute 304'1-120 (7)

Notice: Under KerrtLlcky law, the reLigious organizat;on faciIitzrting the

sharing of rnedicaL expenses is not an insurance colnpany, and its guidelines,

ptan of operation, or any other dr:cument of the roLigious organization do

not constitute oT croate an insuTance policy. Participation in the reLlgious

organization or a subscription to any of its docurnents shaiL not be considered

insurance. Any assi!itancc you receive with your medicaL bills wiLl be'totally

vo|,untary. Neither the organization nor any participar)t shall be compelted by

law to contrib)ute toward your rnedical bills. Whether or rlot you receive any

payments for nredicaL oxpenses, and wlrether or not this organization continuos

to operate. you shaLl be personalLy responsibLe for the payment of your rnedical

biLts.

Louisiana Revised Statute Titte 22-318,319

Notice: The ministry facilitating the sharirlg of nredical expenses is not an

insurance cornpany. Neither the guideLines nor the pLan of operation of the

ministry oonstitutes an insurance po[icy. Financial assistance for the payrnent

of nredical expenses is strjctly voLuntary. participatior] in the nrirristry or a

subscription to any publication issued by the rninistry shall not be considered

as enrotlment in any health insurance plan or as a waiver of your responsihitity

to pay your medica[ expenses.
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Maine Revised statute Title 24-A, S7o4, sub-S3

Notice: The organization facilitating the sharirrg of medical expenses is not

an insurance compzrny and neitlrer its guidel"ines nor p[an of r:peration is an

insufance policy. whether anyone chooses to assist you with your [nedicaI bitLs

wiL[ be totatly voluntary because no other participant will be cornpeLled by

law to contribute toward your medicaI biLls. Participation in the r:rganization

or a subscription to any of its docurnents slrouLd never be considered to be

insurance. RegardLess of whether you receive payment for medical expenses

or whether this organization continues to operate' you are always personatly

responsibLe for the paym'ent of your own rnedicaL biLls

Marytand Article 48, Section 1-2O2(4)

Noticet This pubLication is not issued by an insurance cornp.lny nor is it offered

through an insurance cornpany. lt does rlot guarantee r:r prornise tl'lat your

mecjicaI biils witt be pubiished or assigned to crthers for payrnent. Nr.r other

subscriber wilt be conrpelted to corltribute i:owarcl the cost of ynur medical

biLts. Therefore, this publication should never be considered a substitute

for an insuranr:e policy.-rhis activity is rrr:t regularted by the state lr]surance

Administration, and yr)ur Iiabitiries are not covered by the l-ife and Hea[th

Guaranty Fund. Whether or not yr:u receive any payments for medical expenses

and whether or not this entity continues to operate, you are always [iab[e for

airy urrpaid bitLs,

Mississippi Title B3-77-1

Notice: The organization facilitating the sharing of medicat expenses is not

an insurance company, and neither its guidelines nor ptan of operation is an

insurance policy. Whether anyone chooses to assist you with your medica[

bilts wilL bre totatly voluntary because no other participant will be competled

by Law to contribute toward your medica[ biLts. As such, participation in

the organization or a subscription to any of its documents shou[d never be

consiClered to be insurance. Regardless of whether you receive any payment of

medical expenses or whether this oiganization continues to operate' you are

always personally responsible for the payment of your own medical biLls.

Missouri Section 3?6.1750

Notice: This publication is n0t an itrsuranco company nor is it offered through

an insurance company. Whether anyone chooses to assist ytlu with your

medicaL biLls witL be totatly voluntary, as no other subscriber or rnelnber witL

be cornpe[ed to contribute toward your modical bilts. As such, this pubLication

should never be considerecj to be insurance. Wlrother you receive any paynlents

for medical expe nses and whetiler or not this publication continues t0 operate,

you are always persona[t.y responsiblo for the payment of your own medicaL

biLts.
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Nabraska Revised Statute Ghapter 44-311

IMpoRTANT NOTICE. This organization is not an insurance cornpany, and jts

product should never be consicjered insL,lrance. lf yor.r join tlris organization

insteild of purchasing lrea[th insurance, yoLr wiIt be considered uninsured. 8y

the terrns of this agreement, whether anyone chooses to assist you with your

medical bilts as a participant of this organization will be t0tally voluntary,

and neither the organization nor any participant can be compel[ed by law

to contribute toward your rnetJical bitls. Regardte ss of whether you receive

payrnent for medical expenses or whether this organization continues to

operate, you are always personaLly responsibte for the payrnent of your own

rnedical biLls. This organization is not regulated by the Nebraska Department

of tnsurance. You shoutd review this organization's guideLines carefutty to be

sure you understand any lirnitations tllat may affect your personal medica[ and

financiaL needs.

New Hampshire Section 126*V.1

IMPORTANT NOTICE: This organization is not an insurance company, and its

product shoutd never be considered insurance. lf you join this organization

insteacl of purchasing heatth insurance, yot.l wiLI be considered uninsured. By

the terms of this agreement, whether anyone chooses to asslst you with your

rnedical bitls as a participant of this organization wilt be totatly volurrtary,

ancl neither the organization nor any participarlt can be compelLec{ by law

to contribute toward your medical bitls. Regardtess of whether you receive

payment for medicaL expenses or whether this organization continues to

operate, you are always personalty responsible for the payment of your

own medical bilts. This organization is not regutated by the New Harnpstlire

lnsurance Department. You shoulrj review this organiT-ation's guidelines

carefutLy to be sure you understan<i any Lirnitations tirat nray affect your

personaL rnedical and financial needs.

North Carotina Statute 5A'49-12

Notice: The organization facilitating the sharing of rnedicaL expenses is not

an insurance cornpany and neither its guicleLines nr-)r its plan of operation is

an insurance policy. whether anyone chooses to assist you with your medicaL

bitts wilt be votuntary. No othe r participant will be compelled by law to

contribute toward your medical bilts. As such, participation in the organization

or a subscriptiOn to any of its docr-rmentg shouLd never be considered t<:

be insurance. RegardLess of whether you receive any payment for medicaL

expenses or whether this organization continues to operate, you ale always

personally tiabte for the payment of your own medicaL bitls'
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Pennsylvania 4O Penn. Statute S€ction 23(b)

Notice: This publication is not an insurance cornpany nor is it offered through

an insurance company. This publicat.ion does not guarantee r:r promise that

your medical biLLs witl be published or assigned to others for payrnent. Whether

arlyorle chooses to pay your medical bitls witL be totaIly voIuntary. As suclt, this

pubtication should never be considered a substitute for insurance. Whether you

receive any payments for nredical expenses and wlrether gr not this pubtication

continues to operate, you are always tiabte for any unpaid bills.

South Dakota Statute Title 58-1-3.3

Notice: The organization fac;Litating the sharing of medical expe nses is not

an insurance company, and neither its guideLinf)s nor plan of operation is an

insurance poticv. whether anyone chooses to assist you with your medicztL

bitts wili be totatly voLuntary because no otlrer participant witI be compelLed

by law to contribute toward your medicaI b]lLs. As such, participation in

the or€anization or a subscription to any of its documents shouId never be

consicJered to be insurance. Regardloss of whethcr you rec;civc arry paynlcnts

for meclic;a[ expenses ol. whether this organization conlinues to operate, you

are a[ways personalLy responsib[e for the payment of your own medical bilLs.

Texas Code Title I, K' 1681.OO1

Notice: -lhis health care sharing ministry faciIitates the sharing of medical

expenses and is not an insurance cornpany, and neither its guidelines nor its

pLan of operation is an insurance poLicy. whether anyone chooses to assist you

with your medical bitls wi[L be totalLy voluntary bocause no other participant

wilL be compelled by taw to contribute toward your medicaL bills. As such'

participation in the rninlstry or a subscription t0 any of its documents slrould

never bo considered to b<; insurance. RegardLess of whether you receive any

payment for medicaL eXpenses or whether tl'lis ministry continues to operate,

you are always personally re.sponsible for the payrnent of your own medical

bitts. complaints concerning this heatth care sharing rninistry rnay be reported

to the office of the -lexas attornev gonerat.

The ministry wi[| assign a recommended cost sharing amount to the

membership each month ("MonthLy Share Amount"). By submitting the

lvlonthty share Amount, you instruct the ministry to assign your contribution

as prescribeci by the Guidetines. lJp to 4oa/o of your member contribution
goes towards the aclministration of this plan. Administration costs are not alt

inctusive of vendor costs, which coutd account for up lcs 32o/a of the membe r

contribution (monthLv recommended share amount). Cr:ntributions to the

me mber "share Box" witl rreve:- be l"ess than 2t]% of the menrber rnonthly

recommended share alnoLrnt.
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Virginia Code 38,2-6tOO-6301

Notice: This pubLication is not insurarrce, arrd is not offered through an

insurance company. whether anyone chooses to assist you with your medical

bitLs witt be totatly vr:Iuntary, as no r:ther rnernber wi[l be cornpe[[ed by taw to

contribute toward your rneclicai bilLs. As such, this pubLicatiorr should never

be considered to be insurance. wlrether yOu rec;eive any payrnents for medical

expense$ ancl whether or not lttis publir:ation r:ontinues to operate, you are

atways personally responsible for tho payrnent of your own medical bi[[s.

Wisconsin statute 600.01 (1) (b) (9)

ATTENTION: This publication is not issued hy an insurance company, nor is it
offered through an insurance company. This publication does not guarantee

or promise that your medicaL bitls witl be published or assigned to others

for payment. Whether anyone chooses to pay your medical bills is entirely

votuntary. This pubLication slroutd never be considered a substitute for an

insurance policy. Whether or not you receive any payments for medical

exponse$, and whether or not this pubtication continues to operate, you are

responsibLe for the payment of your own medical bills.

This is NOT lnsurance.
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Opened; 0612212020 - 03:48:22 PM
Emgil_Batch - Ilatclr Mernber Onl.v

From: memberservices@trinityhealthshare.org
To : awi I lard@faithfu lplatform.com
CC:
BCC:
Subject: Trinity HealthShare - Welcome Email
Attachment:

TnIxITY
I itlitll''h,.,rre

Dear Austin Willard,

Welcome to your health care cost-sharing family. We look forward to serving you.
Please review this welcome letter, as it contains important program information on
how to get started with your membership, as well as your electronic lD card.
Please click.fo*ig for steps on how to activate your membership. Please
click fu*rq to view your member guide. Please click on the member guide that
pertains to your program.

Your welcome letter and lD card(s)will be shipped to your mailing address 14
days after your effective date of April 15,2020.

Order lnformation

Please review the information below to ensure all details are correct. lf you need
to make any changes please contact member services at844-834-3456, Monday
through Friday from 8am to 9pm ET or by gm*"j1.

Billing Date

45014411 vL
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Please nofe: The entry on your bank or credit card statement for your monthly
contribution will be displayed as "Trinity HealthShare"

Program lnformation

TrinityCare Everyday Premium

Order Date: June 22,2020
Effective Date: April 1 5,2020
Contribution Amount: $763.75
Member lD: 673118584

Disclosure, Terms and Conditions

To view a copy of the Disclosure Statement and Terms and Conditions, click here.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE and HIPAA Compliance Disclosure: This e-mail, and any documents accompanying this e-mail, may
contain confidential information belonging to the sender that is legally privileged. This information is intended only for the use of the
individual or entity named above. The authorized recipient of this information is prohibited from disclosing this information to any
other party and is required to destroy the information after its stated need has been fulfilled, unless otherwise required by state law.
lf you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notifled that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or action taken in reliance on
the contents of these documenis is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately.

'*,

t

TnlxITY
i' i,,:;Ii h5Ir;,; r'rr

450L4471v1"
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THIS IS NOT AN INSURANCE PRODUCT
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THIS IS NOT AN INSURANCE PRODUCT

Welcome
Welcome to the Trinity familyl Thank you for participating in our health care sharing

community, We are committed to sireamlining access to individual and family-focused

health care seryices at each step along the continuum of care. Please take a few minutes

to review and understand the information in this member guide.

while this member guide is not a contract and does not constitute an agreement, a

promise to pay, or an obligation to share, it is provided to help you understand how your

Trinity HealthShare (Trinity) program works, your responsibiliiies as a member of a

Health Care Sharing Ministry (HCSM) and the guidelines associated with your Trinity

program. The more informed you are, the easier it will be to understand which services

may be eligible for sharing with your Trinity program, as well as any limitations,

exclusions or requirements you should know about prior to receiving a medical service.

lf you have any quesiions , usllbcLgglyJses is here to help with any of the following:

. General information

. Program management

. Monthly contributions

. Member Shared Responsibility Amount (MSRA)

. Find a network provider

. Eligibility for sharing
r Sharing requests
. Using your member Portal

Trinity HealthShare programs are not available in AK, CO, CT, Hl, MA, MD, ME, MT,

ND, NH, OR, PA, PR, SD, TX, VT, WA, WY or Washington, D'C' Limitation subject to
change without prior notice. Due to regulatory limitations regarding compensation,
Trinity HealthShare programs will no longer be sold in Massachusetts or
Pennsylvania.

Gontact Member Services
Please contact member services Monday through Friday between Bam and 6pm ET

Phone 844-834-3456

memberservicesEmail: ilvhealthsha re.orq

Online TrinityHealth Share.oro

Mail: PO Box 28220 | Atlanta, GA 30358

TrinityCare Everyday 20THS031 0711412020 2
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Quick Reference

Billing/Payment Questions | 844-834-3456
Log in to your Member Portal:
Trinitvl-l e alth S h a re. orq > > Member Poftal

Share Request Questions | 844-834-3456
Log in to your Member Portal:
T rinitvHealth S h are. orq > > Member Poftal

FirstGall Telemedicine | 866-920-DOCS (3627)
FirstCallTelemed.com

Find a Network Health Care Provider
To find a network provider, go to TrinityHealthShare.orglnetwork. Find the name of your
program and click the logo next to it to start a provider search.

Rx Valet | 855-798-2538
RxValet.com

TrinityCare Everyday 20THS031 0711412020
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Getting Started
ln order to maintain your privacy and provide a streamlined member experience, Trinity

works closely with vendors to make digital registration and activation quick and easy'
please follow each of the steps below in orderto gain access to all the services outlined

in your program.

Step 1l Register for the Member Portal

Refer to your member portal to view/print a copy of your member lD card, request an

address change, initiate a program change, add a dependent, review contribution history,

manage share requests, and add or change your monthly contribution method.

4lrrrrnv @

;iff;.,':"
R .:t", AiiordslaAlt.tnatlw'Healthcar.
' froole a hFathcdrepro8rrd to ftPU.' na6dr& budret

anrolr Now&9w UP to 3!$l

1,

2.
3.
4.
5.

6,

Locate the 9-digit lD number on your lD card
Visit TrinitvHea IthShare.or0
Click the green Members button on the top navigation bar

Select Member Portal
Click on Need to Register?
Complete the form and click Register

gt

Trinitycare Everyday 20THS031 0711412020 4
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Step 2: Activate Your FirstCall Telemedicine Account

By establishing your telemedicine account, you have access to board-cerlified physicians

24/7, 365 days per year via phone or video chat*.

1. Go to FirstCa llTelemed,com
2. Click on Activate Now
3. Follow tne ontine instructions and provide the required information for the primary

member, including medical history.

4.Setupminordependents(lTyearsoryounger)byclickingMyFamilyonthetop
menu.

5. Follow the online instructions to provide the necessary information and complete

each dependent's medical history.

6. Set up adult dependents (18 to 26 years). Adult dependents must set up their

own account; follow steps 1-3 above'

After your FirstCall Telemedicine Account is active, consultations may be requested by

. Logging in to the member Portal on FirstC allTelemed.com

. Calling 866-920'DOCS (3627)

*lf membership fees are not paid to date, members are not eligible to set up/use the

telemedicine account.

A.;h/aIB llout

TrinityCare EverydaY 20THS031 0711412020

6
FirstCall"l.ili:ln*rlii.iru

|614{14{*l i*t? l.fidt tler

A,rtrrly a li6ilb#,
lt,4 ;| tu zt.t t7 x ttt u

" t t.t. \'-tt lt t, ra :, | : Gru

,* l:
a I . ..,.1i
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Step 3: Activate Your Rx Valet Account

This prescription discount program helps you save on prescription medications and

diabetic testing suppties af mosf retail pharmacles*. Save even more by choosing the

home delivery oPtion.

Go to RxValet.com
Click LoqinlC reate Account
Select Member/GrouP lD
Enter 9-digit lD number on your card

Enter the GrouP lD 2504

1.

2,

3.

4.
5.

After registraiion is complete, you will receive an email with instructions and a video on

how to use Rx Valet for home delivery and at your local pharmacy, For added

convenience, download the Rx Valet app on your smartphone. lf you are experiencing an

urgeni situation and don't have time to sei up your account, you can hand your member

lD-card to the pharmacist to see if an immediate discount can be applied The discount

may not be as great, so please set up your account when you have time'

*lf membership fees are not paid to date, members are not eligible to set up or use the

prescri ption disco u nt acco u nt.

a O:
<: r .:t,1 *n*i*r"in'.tg

n g ir.l

i RxVAuj'r il}1: i,',:;,:;.:i

lo!ln Wlth rtmb.rorout l0

TrinityCare EverydaY 20THS031 0711412020 6
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Program Overview
This member guide contains the information you need to understand each of the services

available with your program. Please review it carefully. we highly encourage you to

contact FirstCill Telemedicine before seeking treatment elsewhere' unless you have a

life-threatening emergency. Often times, telemedicine physicians can treat primary

medical concerns - and you don?t even have to leave the comfort of your home! Refer

to your member lD card or the FirstCalt Telemedicine section of this mem.ber guide for

more information. Also, remember io keep your member lD with you at all times and

present it to providers before services are rendered'

THIS IS NOT AN INSURANCE PRODUCT

Part l: How to Use Your MembershiP

Eligibility for Sharing
Trinity Healthshare reviews each sharing request for eligibility based on the services

ouflined in the member guides. Eligibility does not imply a promise to pay and each

member is responsible for their own medical expenses at all times'

*i rnr

Services At A Glance
Trinity HealthShare programs provide access to a wide range of medical services that

rnry O" eligible for costlharing, Your program includes the services below, but review

the individual program details in this guide for specific cost-sharing services associated

with your program tier.

TrinityCare EverydaY 20THS031 0711412020

rgli
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Find a Network Health Care Provider
Since neiwork participation can change frequently, Trinity cannot guarantee provider

participation in any networks. lt is importani to call the provider to verify participation in

ihe network associated with your Trinity program prior to scheduling your appointment(s)

and incurring medical expenses that may or may not be eligible for sharing'

r Start your provider search by visiting TrinityHealthShare.glglneqryelk
. Find the name of your program in the left-hand column of the chart
. Click the network logo next to it
. Search for a provider
. Call the provider you choose to ensure participation with Trinity HealthShare

programs

lf you need help, contact member setvices and a representative will be happy to help you

identify a provider listed under the network associated with your program.

What ls a Member Shared Responsibility Amount (MSRA)?

The Member Shared Responsibility Amount, or MSRA, reflects the amount of personal

responsibility and stewardship members are expected io demonsirate; in other words,

the amount a member must pay before asking others in the program to share in the cost

of medical expenses. lt is important to recognize that some services (such as

telemedicine, preventive services and prescription discounts) are available to members

before the full amount of the MSRA is met. Expenses for other services, however, are not

eligible for sharing until members pay the entire MSRA.

Services Eligible For Sharing Prior to Meeting the MSRA

The following sections outline the services that are generally eligible for sharing prior to

meeting your MSRA.

FirstCall Telemedicine

' 
lncluded with Contribution

No Consult Fee, Co-expense or MSRA Applies

FirstCall Telemedicine
FirstCallTe lemed.com 1866-920-DOCS (3627)

Firstcall Telemedicine is a great option for immediate access to health care because it is

included with your Trinity program's monthly contribution for members and their

dependents, 2417,365 days per year. Trinity encourages members with access to

TrinityCare Everyday 20THS031 0711412020 8
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FirstCall Telemedicine to take advantage of the services it offers before seeking
treatment elsewhere, unless you have a lifethreaiening emergency. FirstCall
Telemedicine has board-certified physicians who can treat many primary medical
concerns quickly and easily and who may prescribe some medications over the phone or
using a secure internet connection/application. You don?t even have to leave the comfort
of your home!

. At home, at work, or while traveling in the U.S., you or your dependents can
speak to a board-certified telemedicine physician 2417 via face-to-face internet
consultation or by phone

. Telemedicine consultations are included with every program for members and
dependents on the program

. Speak with the next available doctor or schedule an appointment for a more
convenient time. Telemedicine doctors typically respond within 15 minutes of your
call

o Save time and money by avoiding the expense of emergency room visits for non-
emergency situations, waiting for an appointment, or driving to a local facility.
Telemedicine providers can often treat conditions such as:

o Cold and flu symptoms
o Bronchitis
o Allergies

" poison ivy
o pink eye
o Urinary tract infections
o Respiratory infections
o Sinus problems
o Ear infections

lf ihe telemedicine physician recommends that you see your primary care physician
(PCP) or that you visit an urgent care facility , refer tci the Find A Network Health Care

llgvglqsection of this guide or contact agnpgt_gglylggg and a representative will be
happy to help you identify a provider listed under the network associated with your
program.

Make sure Io Activate your FirstCall Telemedicine Account as soon as your membership
is active so you can use the service right when you need it.

Trinitycare Everyday 20THS031 07114t2020 o
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It's easier to stay healthy with regular wellness and preventive care' As part of your

Trinity solution, your program may include many preventive care services with your

mont;rly contribition. When applicable, there is no consult fee or obligation to reach the

MSRA for the preventive care services listed below'

How to Use Wellness & Preventive Care Services

THIS IS NOT AN INSURANCE PRODUCT

Wellness & Preventive Care

When applicable, included with contribution

No consult fee, co-expense or MSRA applies unless additional services are

performed at the time of visit.

TrinityCare EverydaY 20THS031 0711412020

1. Members do not need to call FirstCall Telemedicine to schedule preventive care'

2. Present your member lD card and a photo lD when you arrive at your PCP.

3. lf you have not activated your membership or if your monthly contributions are not

current, the services will automatically be deemed ineligible for sharing.

4. preventive health services must be appropriate for the member. lf other medical

needs are addressed during regular check-ups or preventive care visits, members

are responsible for the non-preventive costs at the time of those visits.

5. Refer tolhe Preventive Servlces Eligible for Sharing list below'

Preventive Services Eligible for Sharing

A sampling of the preventive medical services included with your monthly contribution is

listed below and subject to change without notice. Please refer io details within this guide

for specifics about the services included with your program. Always verify eligibility before

treatment or service is rendered.

.AbnormalBloodGlucoseandType2DiabetesMellitus:Screening

. Asymptomatic Bacteriuria in Adults: Screening

. Batterial Vaginosis in Pregnancy to Prevent Preterm Delivery: Screening

. BRCA-Related cancer: Risk Assessment, Genetic counseling, and Genetic

Tesiing
r Breast Cancer: Medications for Risk Reduction
. Breast Cancer: Screening
. Breastfeeding: Primary Care lnterventions
. Cervical Cancer: Screening
. Chlamydia and Gonorrhea: Screening
. Colorectal Cancer: Screening*
. Dental caries in children from Birth Through Age 5 Years: Screening

. Depression in Adults: Screening

. Depression in Adolescents: Screening

. Folic Acid for the Prevention of Neural Tube Defects: Preventive Medication

10
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. Genital Herpes lnfection: Serologic Screening

. Gestational Diabetes Mellitus, Screening

. Gynecological conditions: Periodic screening with the Pelvic Examination

. Healthful Diet and Physical Activity for Cardiovascular Disease Prevention in

Adulis With Cardiovascular Risk Factors: Behavioral Counseling
. Hepatitis B Virus lnfection in Pregnant Women: Screening
. Hepatitis B Virus lnfection: Screening, 2014
. Hepatitis C: Screening

' High Blood Pressure in Adults: Screening
. Human lmmunodeficiency Virus (HlV) Infection: Screening
. lmmunizaiions for Adults
r lmmunizations for Children
r lntimate Partner Violence, Elder Abuse, and Abuse of Vulnerable Adults:

Screening
o Latent Tuberculosis lnfection: Screening
r Lung Cancer: Screening
o Motor Vehicle Occupant Restraints: Counseling
. Obesity in Children and Adolescents: Screening
. Ocular Prophylaxis for Gonococcal Ophthalmia
. Opthalmia Neonatorum: Preventive Medication
. Ovarian Cancer: Screening
. Perinatal Depression: Preventive lnterventions
o Preeclampsia: Screening
. Rh(D) lncompatibility: Screening
. Rubella: lmmunizations
. Sexually Transmitted lnfections: Behavioral Counseling
. Skin Cancer Prevention: Behavioral Counseling
r Statin Use for the Primary Prevention of Cardiovascular Disease in Adults:

Preventive Medication
. Syphilis lnfection in Nonpregnant Adults and Adolescents: Screening
. Syphilis lnfection in Pregnant Women: Screening
. Tobacco Smoking Cessation in Adults, lncluding Pregnant Women: Behavioral

and Pharmacotherapy lnterventions
. Tobacco Use in Children and Adolescents: Primary Care lnterventions
. Vision in Children Ages 6 Months to 5 Years: Screening
. Vitamin supplementation to Prevent Cancer and cardiovascular Disease:

Preventive Medication

*For adults ages 50-65, a colorectal screening (fecal occult blood test) may be eligible as

a preventive service. A colonoscopy would be considered an outpatient surgical service

and is not eligible as a preventive service, Cologuard is not eligible for sharing

TrinityCare Everyday 20THS031 0711412020 11
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Primary Care

Participating I n-network Services

Value: 1 visit per year | $20 consult fee

Plus: 3 visits per year | $20 consult fee

Premium: 5 visits per year | $20 consult fee

Primary care is at the core of your Trinity program, and the Trinity Healthshare

community considers it a key step in living a healthier lifestyle. Your program tier includes

a specified numberof visits every program yearto a PCP, pediatrician orOB/GYN for

primary care, sick care, chronic maintenance and general day-to-day medical care A

consult fee is required at each visit.

How to Use the PrimarY Care Service

1. Contact your telemedicine provider to speak with a U.S. board-certified doctor via

telephone or a scheduled face{o-face internet conference'

2. The telemedicine doctor may be able to resolve your medical issue and prescribe

medication, if needed.
3. lf your medical issue cannot be resolved after a no-fee consultation with the

teiemedicine doctor, visii the closest participating in-network primary care facility

(refer io the Find A Network Health care Provider section of this guide).

4. Present your member lD to the front office personnel when you arrive at your

pCp,s office. The provider's staff will contact the program io verify your eligibility

status. lf you have not activated your membership or if your monthly contributions

are not current, the services will automatically be deemed ineligible for sharing'

5. A consult fee is due at the time of service. lf x-ray services are required, there is a

$25 dollar fee for the image read, which is your responsibility. Costs may be

higher depending on your state and provider.

Urgent Gare

Participating In-network Services

Value: not eligible
Plus: 1 visit per year | $20 consult fee

Premium: 2 visits per year | $20 consult fee

20THS031 0711412020 12TrinityCare Everyday
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Urgent care centers provide walk-in, extended hour access for adults and children when

illness is beyond the scope or availability of telemedicine or a PCP, but not life

threatening as to Warrant a trip to the emergency room. Your program network includes

many participating urgeni care facilities throughout the United States. Many Urgent Care

facilities are open later than primary care offices and have some weekend hours with

variable late-night weekends and holiday access. Often, no appointment is necessary,

but you may choose to call ahead to plan your visit if you want to cut down on waiting

room times.

Staff varies with each facility from board-certified doctors to nurse practitioners and

medical assistants, who work together and independently to treat a wide range of

common non-life-threatening illnesses and injuries which may include, but are not limited

to:

. Accidents or Falls

. Back or Stomach Pain

. Chronic condition exams

. Cuts Requiring Stitches

. Earaches

. Flu, Sore Throat, Coughing, Congestion

. High Fever

. Mild-to-moderate Asthma

. Severe Abdominal Pain

. Sprains or Minor Broken Bones
o Vomiting, Diarrhea, Dehydration
. Wellness & preveniive services including vaccines, screenings and more

How to Use the Urgent Care Service

1. lf itisnotalife-threateningemergency(see definitionbelow), pleasecontactyour
telemedicine provider first via telephone or a scheduled face-to-face internet

conference. Your provider will determine if your medical condition can be

resolved without visiiing a local urgent care facility.

2. lf your medical issue cannot be resolved, the telemedicine provider will advise
in-network urgent care facility (refer to
section of this guide).

you to locate the the closest participating

lhe Find A Network Care Provider
3. Present your member lD to the front office personnel when you arrive at urgent

care. The urgent care staff will contact the program to verify your eligibility status'

lf you have not activated your membership or if your monthly contributions are not

current, the services will automatically be deemed ineligible for sharing.

4. A consult fee is due at the time of service. lf x-ray services are required, there is a

$25 dollar fee for the image read, which is your responsibility, Costs may be

higher depending on your state and provider.

Life.threatening Emergency. A potentially faial injury or illness that if not treated

immediately would lead to disability or death.

TrinityCare Everyday 20THS031 0711412020 13
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Emergency Room

Participating I n-network Services

Value: full MSRA
Plus: unlimited visits | $500 consult fee
Premium: unlimited visits | $300 consult fee

Emergency room visits are eligible for cost sharing for life{hreatening emergencies only.

Life{hreatening emergencies are defined as potentially fatal injuries or illnesses that, if

not treated immediately, would lead to disability or death. Examples of an emergency

include, but are not limited to, severe pain, choking, major bleeding, heart attack, or a

sudden, unexplained loss of consciousness.

Emergency services are provided for stabilization or initiation of treatment of an

emergency medical condition provided on an outpatient basis at a hospital, clinic or

urgent care faciliiy, including when hospital admission occurs within iwenty{hree (23)

hours of emergency room treatment. Trinity HealthShare must be notified of all ER visits

within 48 hours.

lf you are experiencing a life{hreatening emergency, call 911 or go to the emergency

room. lt is your responsibility to know which providers in your area are participating in the

network associated with your program before a life-threatening emergency occurs'

Please refer to the Find A Network Health Care Provider section of this guide or contact

member services today and a representative will be happy to help you identify a provider

listed under the network associated with your program.

lf you are not experiencing a lifethreatening emergency, you're encouraged to utilize

teiemedicine, visit your PCP, or go to an urgent care facility for treatment whenever

possible. lt is still important to call the provider to verify participation in the network

associated with your Trinity program prior to scheduling your appointment(s) and

incurring medical expenses that may or may not be eligible for sharing.

Emergency Room Limitations

. Pre-existing Conditions. Refer to tfSSXTSWS-QolgjtiS!9 section of ihis

member guide for details.

TrinityCare Everyday 20THS031 0711412020 14
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Lab Work & X-rays

Participating I n-neiwork Services

Value: included at PCP
Plus: included at PCP or urgent care
Premium: included at PCP or urgent care

Any lab work or x-rays conducted by a participating in-network PCP, urgent care or

specialist (Plus and Premium programs only) during an eligible routine visit are included.

lf x-rays are required, a $25 x-ray read fee will be due attime of service.

lmaging (CT scans, PET scans, MRls), labs, x-rays and diagnostic imaging in an

inpatient or outpaiient hospital setting are eligible for cost sharing with a co-expense after

MSRA has been met.

Neither lifestyle lab iesting nor independent lab testing is eligible for sharing.

Prescriptions

Prescription Discount Program: included with contribution

No consult fee, co-expense or MSRA applies

Rx Valet can provide members with substantial prescription discounts, though savings

may vary from month to month depending on the fluctuation of pricing by formularies.
This prescription discount program* is available immediately upon enrollment. See the

Getting Startecl section of this member guide to register with Rx Valet and start taking

advantage of the savings.

Rx Valet Home Delivery Prescription lnformation

Home Delivery orders are fulfilled exclusively through Advanced Pharmacy, LLC. To

save time, have your physician send your prescription directly to Advanced Pharmacy

electronically. Alternatively, they can also transfer your existing prescriptions from

another pharmacy to fulfill your order. Please call the Rx Valet live customer care team at

855-798-2538 and provide the medication detalls, pharmacy name, and pharmacy

telephone number.

Electronic prescriptions should be sent to Advanced Pharmacy, LLC located at:
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350-D Feaster Road
Greenville, SC 29615

Phone: 855-240-9368
NPI: 1 174830475

Fax: 88B-4 1 5-7906
NCPDP: 4229971

.lf membership fees are not paid to date, members are not eligible to set up or use the

pre scription di scou nt P rog ram.

Services Eligible for Sharing After Meeting the MSRA

The following sections outline the services available to you AFTER meeting the MSRA.

Service Eligibility Verification
Non.emergency surgery, Procedure or Test. The member must contact member

,sery/qgg to verify service eligibility for the following procedures or services prior to

;eceivng them. Failure to comply wiih this requirement will render the service not eligible

for sharing.

. Cardiac Testing, Procedures & Treatments

. EMG/EEG/EKG

' lnfusion Therapy Within Facility
. Outpaiient Surgical Procedures
. Radionuclide lmaging
. Occupational Therapy
o Ophthalmic Procedures
. Physical Therapy
. Sleep Studies (must be completed in one session)
. speech Therapy (eligible for sharing under limited circumsiances only)
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Specialty Care

Participating ln-network Services

Value: not eligible
Plus: not eligible
Premium: $75 After MSRA I lf MSRA has not been met, member is responsible

for a $75 consult fee in addition to the cost of the specialty care visii. This consult

fee does not apply toward the MSRA.

For most everyday medical conditions, your primary care provider is your one-stop

medical shop. However, there are cases when it's time to see a specialist who has

received additional training and has been board certified for that specialty. For situations

like these, your program may provide specialty care services at the cost of a consult fee

to be paid ai the time of service.

Trinity members are required to obtain a referral before visiting a specialist.

Without a referral, specialty visits are automatically deemed not eligible for sharing

Specialty Care Limitations

. Mental Health. Everyday Premium members are eligible for $2,500 (max) for

psychotherapy office visits and $'1 ,000 (max) at ouipatient facilities. Everyday

Value and Plus programs do not include this service.

. Occupational Therapy. Everyday Value and Plus members receive up to six (6)

visits total per program year at inpatient and outpatient facilities. Everyday

Premium members receive up to six (6) visits toial per program year at inpatient,

outpatient and specialty facilities.

. Physical Therapy. Everyday Value and Plus members receive up to six (6) visits

total per program year at inpatient and outpatient facilities. Everyday Premium

members receive up to six (6) visits total per program year at inpatient, outpatient

and specialty facilities.

r Sleep Testing (overnight). All components of a polysomnogram must be

completed in one session. A second overnight test will not be eligible for sharing

under any circumstance. Overnight sleep testing will require WA!99 slsi-p$y-
verificatian. Allowed charges will not exceed the usual, customary, and

reasonable charges for the area.

. Speech Therapy. Everyday Value and Plus members receive up to six (6) visits

total per program year at inpatient and outpatient facilities. Everyday Premium
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members receive up to six (6) visits total per program year at inpatient, outpatient
and specialty facilities. Service only eligible for sharing after a stroke.

Hospitalization & Surgical

Participating ln-network Services for lnpatienVOutpatient Hospitalization and
Surgery

All Tiers: after MSRA has been met, program shares 100% of eligible medical
expenses

ln order to help alleviate stress and strain during times of crisis or medical need,
hospitalization, as well as many inpatient and outpatient surgery procedures are eligible
for sharing after MSRA has been met.

1. Members are required to verify service eligibility for all hospitalization & surgical
services/visits unless it is an obvious medical emergency. Please see the
Seryrbe Eligibilitv Verification section of this guide for instructions

2. Members are responsible to pay the MSRA before any cost sharing will be

available. Once the MSRA has been reached in full, sharing will directly
reimburse the providers and hospital facilities.

3. Several programs allow for fixed cost sharing in the emergency room.

lnpatient Limitations

. Occupational Therapy. Everyday Value and Plus members receive up to six (6)

visits total per program year at inpatient and outpatient facilities. Everyday
Premium members receive up to six (6) visits total per program year at inpatient,
outpatient and specialty facilities.

. Organ Transplant Limit. Eligible medical expenses for organ transplani may be

shared up to a maximum of $150,000 per member. This includes all costs in

conjunction with the actual transplant procedure. Medical expenses for multiple
organ transplants will be considered on a case-by-case basis.

r Physical Therapy. Everyday Value and Plus members receive up to six (6) visits
total per program year at inpatient and outpatient facilities. Everyday Premium
members receive up io six (6) visits total per program year at inpatient, outpatient
and specialty facilities.

o Pre-existing Conditions. Refer to Pre-existing Conditions section of this
member guide for details
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o Speech Therapy. Everyday Value and Plus members receive up to six (6) visits

total per program year at inpatient and outpatient faciliiies. Everyday Premium

members receive up to six (6) visits total per program year at inpatient, outpatient

and specialty tacilities. Service only eligible for sharing after a stroke.

. Surgical. Non-life-threatening surgical services are not available for the first 60

days of membership for Everyday Premium programs and all other programs

require a six (6) monih waiting period. Surgical services do not include cosmetic

surgery. Please verify service eligibility by calling Member Services before

receiving any surgical services.

Outpatient Limitations

r Mental Health. Everyday Premium members are eligible for $2,500 (max) for
psychotherapy office visits and $1,000 (max) at outpatient facilities. Everyday

Value and Plus programs do not include this service.

. Occupational Therapy. Everyday Value and Plus members receive up to six (6)

visits total per program year at inpatient and outpatient facilities. Everyday

Premium members receive up to six (6) visits total per program year at inpatient'

outpatient and specialty facilities.

. Physical Therapy. Everyday Value and Plus members receive up to six (6) visits

total per program year at inpatient and outpatient facilities. Everyday Premium

members receive up to six (6) visits total per program year at lnpatieni, outpatient

and specialty facilities.

. Pre-existing Conditions. Refer to Py9;B1p!i119 _-C.o-y1!11!o-n-s section of this

member guide for details.

. Sleep Testing (overnight). All components of a polysomnogram must be

completed in one session. A second overnight test will not be eligible for sharing

under any circumstance. Overnight sleep testing will require Bervice,eligibility

"vgl1llgatj%". Allowed charges will not exceed the usual, customary, and
reasonable charges for the area.

. Speech Therapy. Everyday Value and Plus members receive up to six (6) visits

total per program year at inpatient and outpatient facilities. Everyday Premium

members receive up to six (6) visiis total per program year at inpaiient, outpatient

and specialty facilities. Service only eligible for sharing after a stroke.

. Surgical. Non-life{hreatening surgical services are not available for the first 60

days of membership for Everyday Premium programs and all other programs

require a six (6) month waiting period. Surgical seryices do not include cosmetic

surgery. Please verify service eligibility by calling Member Services before

receiving any surgical services.
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Extended Continuum of Care
Trinity programs provide access to additional services to help ensure you get the care

you need, when you need it.

Pre-existing Gonditions

ValuelPluslPremium

Primary care, pediatric, OB/GYN, specialty care and urgent care services for pre-

existing conditions are eligible for sharing consideration upon effective daie.

otherwise, hospitalization, surgery and emergency room services for pre-existing

conditions are eligible for sharing after a 24-month waiting period. on the 25th

month of continuous membership, the pre-existing condition will no longer be

subject to these cosi-sharing limitations.

Pre-existing Condition, Any illness or accident for which a person has been diagnosed,

received medical treatment, been examined, taken medication, or had symptoms within

24 months prior to the effective daie. Symptoms include bui are not limited to the

following: abnormal discharge or bleeding, abnormal growth/break, cut or tear,

discoloration, deformity, full or partial body function loss, obvious damage, illness, or

abnormality, impaired breathing, impaired motion, inflammation or swelling, itching,

numbness, pain that inierferes with normal use, unexplained or unplanned weight gain or

loss exceeding 25o/o of the total body weight occurring within a six-month period, fainting,

loss of consciousness, seizure, abnormal results from a tesi administered by a medical

practitioner.

The following restrictions are only applicable to pre-existing conditions and do not affect

normal sharing for oiher non-pre-existing related incidents, events, etc

1. Chronic or recurrent conditions that have evidenced signs/symptoms and/or

received treatment and/or medication within the past 24 months are not eligible

for sharing during the first 24 months of membership.
2. Upon inception of the 25th month of continuous membership and thereafter, the

conditions may no longer be subject to the pre-existing condition sharing

limitations.
3. Appeals may be considered for earlier sharing in surgical interventions when it is

in ihe mutual best interest of both the members and the membership to do so.
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Cancer Care

TrinityCare Everyday Value I Plus I Premium

Health care services for new occurrences of cancer following enrollment are
eligible for sharing after 12 months of continuous membership. Pre-existing or
recurrences of cancer are not eligible for sharing. lf previously diagnosed with
cancer, members must be cancer-free for five (5) years before being considered
eligible to share for new cancer occurrences.

Cancer sharing will not be available for individuals who have cancer at the time of or five
(5) years prior to enrollment. lf cancer existed outside r,f the Sryear time frame of a pre-

existing lookback, the following must be met in the five (5) years prior to enrollment, to be

eligible for future, non-recurring cancer incidents.

1. The condition had not been treated nor was future treatment prescribed/planned

2. The condiiion had noi produced harmful symptoms (only benign symptoms)
3. The condition had not deteriorated.

Eligibility for Cancer Sharing Requests

For inpatient hospital admissions related to cancer of any type (e.9. breast, colorectal,
leukemia, lymphoma, prostaie, skin, etc.), the member must meei the following
requirements in order for the admission io be eligible for sharing:

' The member is required to contact Trinity HealthShare within 30 days of
diagnosis.

. lf the member fails to notify Trinity HealthShare within the 30-day time frame, the
member will be responsible for 50Yo of the total allowed charges after the
MSRA(s) has been assessed to the member for inpatient cancer hospitalization.

. Early detection provides the best chance for successful treatment and in the most
cosleffeciive manner. Membership requires that all members age 40 and older
receive appropriate screening tests every two years - mammogram or
thermography and pap smear with pelvic exams for women and PSA testing for
men. Failure to obtain biennial mammograms and gynecological tests listed
above for women or PSA tests for men will render future medical expenses
for breast, cervical, endometrial, ovarian or prostate cancer ineligible for
sharing.

Cancer Limitations

. Cancer. Cancersharing is limited to the Per lncident Maximum Limitof $150,000
for Everyday Value, $250,000 for Everyday Plus, $500,000 for Everyday Premium
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when applicable.

Maternity

r Maternity. All Trinity Everyday tiers include sharing eligibility for prenaial

maternity services immediately at the PCP or OB/GYN.
o Everyday Value and Plus: Maternity delivery services are not eligible for

cost sharing.
o Everyday Premium: Offers some maternity services which may be

eligible for cost sharing after the first ten months of continuous

membership and after MSRA has been met. After MSRA' physician

services for vaginal delivery are eligible for cost sharing up to $5,000,
physician seryices for caesarean delivery are eligible for cost sharing up

to $8,000, and most health care services related to complications of

mother and child are eligible for cost sharing up to $50,000'
o Hospitalizaiion services for some maternity medical expenses are eligible

for sharing at the program co-expense.

Mental Health

r Mental Health. Everyday Premium members are eligible for $2,500 (max) for
psychotherapy office visiis and $1,000 (max) at outpatient facilities. Everyday

Value and Plus programs do not include this service.

Limits of Sharing
Total eligible medical expenses shared from member contributions are limited as defined

in this section and as further limited in each section of this member guide, or in writing to

the individual member.

. Lifetime Limits. $1,000,000: the maximum amount shared for eligible medical

expenses over the course of an individual member's lifetime.

. Ambulance. Ground ambulance services to the nearest medical facility capable

of providing the care needed to avoid seriously jeopardizing the sharing member's

life or health are eligible for sharing and only subject to the program year

maximum limit. Air ambulance services are eligible for sharing up to a $10,000

maximum sharing limit.

. Gancer. Cancer sharing is limited to the Per lncident Maximum Limit of $150,000

for Everyday Value, $250,000 for Everyday Plus, $500,000 for Everyday Premium

when applicable.

. Mental Health, Everyday Premium members are eligible for $2,500 (max) for

psychotherapy office visits and $1,000 (max) at outpatient facilities. Everyday

Value and Plus programs do not include this service.

o Maternity. All Trinity Everyday tiers include sharing eligibility for prenatal
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maternity services immediately at the PCP or OB/GYN.
o Everyday Value and Plus: Materniiy delivery services are not eligible for

cost sharing.

" Everyday Premium: Offers some maternity services which may be

eligible for cost sharing after the first ten months of continuous

membership and after MSRA has been met. After MSRA' physician

services for vaginal delivery are eligible for cost sharing up to $5,000,
physician services for caesarean delivery are eligible for cost sharing up

to $8,000, and most health care services related to complications of

mother and child are eligible for cost sharing up to $50'000.
o Hospitalization services for some maternity medical expenses are eligible

for sharing at the program co-expense

. Occupational Therapy. Everyday Value and Plus members receive up to six (6)

visits total per program year at inpatient and outpatient facilities. Everyday

Premium members receive up to six (6) visits total per program year at inpatient,

outpatient and specialty facilities.

. Organ Transplant Limit. Eligible medical expenses for organ transplant may be

shared up to a maximum of $150,000 per member' This includes all costs in

conjunction with the actual transplant procedure. Medical expenses for multiple

organ transplants will be considered on a case-by-case basis.

. Physical Therapy. Everyday Value and Plus members receive up to six (6) visits

total per program year at inpatient and outpatient facilities. Everyday Premium

members receive up to six (6) visits toial per program year at inpatient, outpatient

and specialiy facilities.

. Pre-existing conditions. Referto Pre-exrsting conditions section of this

member guide for details.

r Sleep Testing (overnight). All components of a polysomnogram must be

completed in one session. A second overnight test will not be eligible for sharing

under any circumstance. Overnight sleep testing will require service eligibilitv
verification. Allowed charges will not exceed the usual, cusiomary, and

reasonable charges for the area.

. Speech Therapy. Everyday Value and Plus members receive up to six (6) visits

total per program year at inpatient and ouipatient facilities. Everyday Premium

members receive up to six (6) visits total per program year at inpatient, outpatient

and specialty facilities. Service only eligible for sharing after a stroke.

. Surgical. Non-life{hreatening surgical services are not available for the first 60

days of membership for Everyday Premium prograrns and all other programs

require a six (6) month waiting period. Surgical services do not include cosmetic

surgery. Please verify service eligibility by calling Member Services before

receiving any surgical services.

. Other Resources, Services available to the member from other sources such as
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insurance, VA, Tricare, private grants, or by a liable third party (primary, auto'

home insurance, educational, etc.), will be considered the member's primary

benefit source, and the member will be required to file medical claims with those

providers first. lf there are medical expenses those sources do not pay, the

member is authorized to submit the excess medical expenses for sharing.

Sharing of monthly contributions for a medical expense that is later paid or found

to payable by another source will automatically allow Trinity HealthShare full

righis to recover the amounts that were shared with the member.

Medical Expenses Not Generally Shared By HCSM

Only medical expenses incurred on or after the membership effective date are eligible for

sharing. The member (or the member's provider) must submit a request for sharing in the

manner and format specified by Trinity HealthShare. This includes, but is not limited to,

standard industry claim forms, a copy of the itemized bill(s) and medical records, if

necessary.

Lifestyles or activities engaged in after the enrollment date that conflict with the

Statement of Beliefs are not eligible for sharing. Medical expenses arising from any one

of the following are not eligible for sharing, either:

1. Abortion Services
2. Acupuncture Services
3. Aqua Therapy
4. Biofeedback
5. Birth Control (female) Office Procedure
6. Birth Control (male) Elective Sterilization
7. Birth Conirol (male) Reversal of Sterilization
B. Cataracts, Contacts or Glasses
9. Chemical Face Peels

1 0. Chiropractic Services
'1 1. Chrisiian Science Practitioner
12. Cosmetic Surgery
13. CPAP Machines
14. Custodial Care Services
15. Dental Services
16. Dermabrasion Services
17. Doula or Midwife
18. Durable Medical EquiPmeni
19. Education Services
20. Exercise Equipment
21. Experimental Drugs & Procedures
22. Extreme sports: sports that voluntarily put an individual in a life{hreatening

situation
23. Gender Dysphoria
24. Genetic Testing
25. Home Health Care Services & Private Duty Nursing
26. Hospice Services
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27. HypnotheraPY Services
28. Infertility Services
29. Lifestyle Lab Testing
30. Mammogram (3D)

31. Massage TheraPY

32. Mental Health Services (lnpatient or Residential)

33. MILIEU Situational Therapy Services

34. Non-routine Hearing Exams & Hearing Aids

35. Ongoing Pain Management
36. Professional & Extreme Sports lnjuries

37. ProstheticAPPliances
38. Self-infl icted lnjurY

39. Sexual Dysfunction Services
40. Sexual Transformation Services

4'1 . Skilled Nursing FacilitY

42. Substance/Alcohol Abuse
43. TMJ Treatment
44. Vision Services
45. Wigs
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PART ll: How Your Health Gare Gost Sharing Ministry
(HCSM) Works

MembershiP
This is a voluntary program offered by Trinity Healthshare, lnc., a Health Care Sharing

Ministry (HCSM). An HCSM is a group of individuals who share a common set of ethical

or religious beliefs and voluntarily choose to share rn the payment of their medical

u*p",ir"r in accordance with those beliefs, without regard to the state in which a member

resides or is employed. Membership cannot be transferred to anyone otherthan the

member and his/her eligible enrolled dependents.

Services are offered on a faith-based tradition of mutual aid, neighborly assistance, and

burden sharing. Trinity is specifically tailored for individuals who maintain a healthy

lifestyle, make responsible choices regarding health and care, and believe in helping

otheis. As an HCSM, Trinity does not subsidize self-destructive behaviors or lifestyles.

Trinity is NOT insurance and provides no guarantee to pay'

All Trinity HealthShare (Trinity) members are required to declare their acknowledgment of

the Statement of Beliefs and to aitest that they are of like mind with those beliefs'

Statement of Beliefs

1. We believe that our personal rights and liberties originate from God and are

bestowed on us bY God.
2. We believe every individual has a fundamental religious right to worship God in

his or her own way.
3. We believe it is our moral and ethical obligation to assist our fellow man when

he/she is in need according to our available resources and opportunity.

4. We believe it is our spiritual duty to God and our ethical duty to others to maintain

a healthy lifestyle and avoid foods, behaviors or habits that produce sickness or

disease to ourselves or others
5. We believe it is our fundamental right of conscience to direct our own healthcare,

in consultation with physicians, family or other valued advisors

Disclaimer; No Promise to PaY

Trinity Healthshare (Trinity) is a Health care sharing Ministry (HCSM), not an

insurance company, and does not offer any insurance products or policies. As

such, Trinity does not assume any risk for medical expenses and makes no

promise to pay. Trinity offers voluntary participation in its HcsM programs, which

are not governed by insurance laws.

Trinity does not provide a promise to pay or any guarantee of payment for medical

"*p"nse", 
Since Trinity does not assume the member's risk, the member is

responsible for payment of his/her medical bills. Trinity does not guarantee that

medical expenses will be shared by other members who utilize the health care
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sharing services provided by Trinity

Voluntary Participation
Trinity members are voluntary participants of an HCSM program. Enrollment,
membership and participation in a Trinity HCSM program, such as the sharing of
moneiary contributions, is voluntary. Enrollment is not a contract. Members are free to
withdraw participation at any time. Trinity requests a "monthly contribution" amount to be

collected from members to facilitate the sharing of eligible medical expenses.

Guidelines
Trinity manages contributions by establishing the guidelines that generally define the
sharing of eligible expenses between members of the Trinity HCSM ("Guidelines"), and
more specifically defines the sharing of eligible expenses beiween members of each
Trinity program outlined in the individual member guide(s) provided at the time of
enrollment. The Guidelines and Trinity member guides are not contracts and do not
constitute an agreement, a promise to pay; or an obligation to share.

The Guidelines are intended to ensure that every member has paid his/her own medical
expenses as they are financially able before requesting others to share in ihe cost of
remaining eligible medical expenses. The Guidelines generally define when a member is

eligible for sharing requests, while individual member guide(s) detail what type of
expenses may be eligible for sharing per program, including specific limitations,
exclusions and requirements for sharing eligibility, so all members can expect a

reasonable and equitable level of sharing. The amounts of sharing requests will be
published monthly in a newsletter to members.

Trinity programs may exclude or have sharing limitations for pre-existing conditions.
Members are required to fully disclose pre-existing conditions as part of their enrollment
in Trinity programs. Trinity reserves the right, on behalf of members, to exclude sharing
eligibility for any pre-existing conditions, whether disclosed at the time of enrollment or
discovered after the effective date of membership. Furthermore, a member is not eligible
for sharing when a member (i) receives care within the first 60 days of the program and
cancels membership within 30 days of receiving medical care, except within the last 90
days of the membership term, or (ii) receives or requires surgery within the first 60 days
of becoming a member, except in the case of an accident.

Trinity reserves the righi to make updates to the Guidelines and member guides at any
time on behalf of its HCSM program members. The Guidelines and member guides in

effect at the time of service will supersede all previous versions of ihe Guidelines and
member guides. Members will be notified of updates.

Sharing Requests and Use of Funds
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After receiving an eligible sharing request from a member or a provider, Triniiy

HealthShare will assign the eligible expense(s) for sharing, less the amount of personal

responsibility required, called the Member Shared Responsibility Amouni (MSRA).

Voluntary ,'monthly contributions" are received from each member, each month. up to

30% of membership contributions may be applied towards adminisiration of Trinity

HealthShare programs, charitable causes, or general overhead costs, not including

marketing costs to grow,the membership. Administrative costs are subject to change by

Trinity HealthShare and may be applied towards other charitable causes or general

overhead cosis.

HCSM Tax Matters
Members should always consult with a tax professional to determine whether
participation will have tax implications.

lndividuals Helping lndividuals
Contributors participating in the membership help individuals with their eligible medical

expenses. Trinity Healthshare facilitates in this assistance, dispersing monthly

contributions as described in the membership guidelines.

Membership Qualifications
To become and remain a member of Trinity Healthshare, a person must meet the

following criteria:

Religious Beliefs and Standards. The person must have a belief of helping oihers

and/or maintaining a healthy lifestyle as outlined in the Statement of Beliefs. lf at any time

during participation in the membership, the individual is not honoring the Staiement of

Beliefs, they will be subject to removal from participating in the membership

Medical History. The person must meet the criteria to be qualified for membership on

his/her enrollment date, based on the criteria set forth in this guidebook and the

membership enrollment form. lf, at any time, it is discovered that a member did not

submit a complete and accurate medical history on the membership enrollment form, a

retroactive membership limitation, or a retroactive denial to his/her effective date of

membership may be aPPlied.

Enrollment, Acceptance and Effective Date. A person must submit a complete

membership enrollment form and attest to the Statement of Beliefs. The membership

begins on a date specified by Trinity HealthShare in writing to the member.

Dependent(s). The head of household's spouse or unmarried child(ren), ages 26 and

younger, who are the head of household's dependent by birth, legal adoption, or

marriage who is participating under the same combined membership. A dependent may

participate under a combined membership with the head of household. under a

combined membership, the head of household is responsible for ensuring that everyone
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participating under the combined membership meets and complies with the Statement of

Beliefs and all guideline provisions.

A dependent who wishes to continue participating in the membership but no longer

qualiiies under a combined membership must apply and qualify for a membership based

on eligibility criteria.

Financial participation. Monthly contributions should be received bythe lstor 1Sth of

each month depending on the member's effective date. lf the monthly contribution is not

received within 5 daysof the due date, an administrative fee may be assessed to track,

receive and post the monthly contribution. lf the monthly contribution is not received

within 45 days, membership will become inactive as of ihe last day of the month in which

a monthly contribution was received.

Any member who has a membership that has become inactive will be able to reinstate

their mertrbership under the terms as outlined by Trinity HealthShare in writing' A

member will not be able to reinstate their membership if they have allowed their

membership to become inactive a total of three times. Share requests occurring after a

member's inactive account date but before they reapply will not be considered eligible for

sharing.

Other Criteria. Chlldren under the age of 1B may not qualify for their own membership'

When Available Shares are Less than Eligible Medical Expenses

ln any given month, the available suggested share amounts may or may not meet the

total imount of eligible medical expenses submitted for sharing. lf a member's eligible

bills exceed the available shares to meet those medical expenses, the following actions

may be taken:

1. A pro-rata share of eligible medical expenses may be initiated, wherebythe

members share a percentage of eligible medical bills within that month and hold

back the balance of those eligible medical expenses to be shared the following

month.
2. lf the suggested share amount is not adequate to meet the eligible medical

expenses submitted for sharing over a 60-day period, then the suggested share

amount may be increased in sufficient proportion to satisfy the eligible medical

expenses. This action may be undertaken temporarily or on an ongoing basis and

will be applied to all members
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Refunds
lf you cancel your membership within 10 days of the effective date of the membership'

yo, 
"t" 

entitled to a full refund, including the one-time enrollment fee. Any cancellation

iequests processed more than 10 days from the scheduled billing date will NOT receive a

refund, and the membership will remain active until the end of that billing period. Refunds

will be processed as a credit to the same card or account provided for billing. Requests

involving refunds payable by check may be delayed up to 30 business days.

Program Change/Switch PolicY

Members wishing to swiich to a program type other than that which they are currently

participaiing may, at the discretion of Trinity Healthshare, be required to submii an

individual Program Change/Switch Form for review. Membership changes to an existing

program or switches to a new program will only become effective on the applicable

effective date after the new program enrollment has been evaluated for eligibility'

.1 . When switching from one annual program category to another (i.e. Trinitycare to

carePlus) your program will be reset as if it is a new enrollment. This rule does

not apply when transitioning from an lnterimCare program

2. You are allowed to switch programs two times per membership year. The first

program switch will not incur any additional fees; the second will incur an

enrollment fee of the new program. Program switches are subject to a 30-day

review and aPProval Process.

Voluntary Termination PolicY

Members of Trinity HealthShare programs may voluntarily terminate their membership at

any time. Members wishing io discontinue participation in the program must complete a

cancellation form including the reason for discontinuing participation in the membership.

Post-termination Sharing PolicY

To ensure equitable sharing opportunities for all program participants, any share

requests received within 60 days of a cancellation are subject to review by Trinity

HealthShare, on behalf of program participants, for eligibility'

lf youcancel yourmembershipwithin'l0calendardaysof theeffectivedateof the

mlmbership, you may be entitled to a full refund, including the one-time enrollment fee.

Any cancellation requests processed more than 10 calendar days from the initial

scheduled billing date will not receive a refund, and the membership will remain active

until the end of that billing period. Refunds will be processed as a credit to the same card

or account provided for billing. Requests involving refunds payable by check may be

delayed up to 30 business daYs.

lf upon cancellation of an on-going membership you have not utilized the program within

the past 90 days and there are no share requests on file, in process, or due to be
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processed, then you may be eligible for a refund of your monthly contributions for up to

the past three (3) months.

Contributors' lnstructions & Conditions
By submitting monthly contributions, the contributor instructs Trinity HealthShare to share

contributions in accordance with the membership guidelines. Each contributor designates

Trinity HealthShare as the final authority for the interpretation of these guidelines By

participation in the membership, all members accept these conditions'

Dispute Resolution & APPeal

Trinity HealthShare is a voluntary association of like-minded people who come together

to asiist each other by sharing medical expenses without establishing legal obligations.

However, it is recognized that differences of opinion may occur, and that a methodology

for resolving disputes must be available. Therefore, by becoming a Member of Trinity

HealthShare, you agree that any past, present, orfuture claim' controversy, or dispute of

any descripiion (the "Dispute") that you have arising out of, relating to, or in connection

with your relationship or dealings with Triniiy HealthShare and/or The Aliera Companies

lnc.[] (including any of their respective predecessors, successors, affiliates, subsidiaries,

p"r"nt corpunies, agents, employees, representatives, directors, managers, officers,

shareholders, assigns, associates, attorneys, distributors, vendors, and all other personS

acting on their behalf) (or collectively "Trinity/Aliera") will be settled using the following

steps of action, and only as a course of last resort.

fi t The Aliera Companies lnc., through its subsidiaries, provide various administrative

i6rvices to Trinity and its members including, but not limited to, customer service and

assisiing in the administration of members' sharing requests

lf a determination is made with which the sharing member disagrees and believes there

is a valid reason why the iniiial determination is wrong, then the sharing member may file

an appeal.

A. 1st Level Appeal. Mostdifferences of opinion can be resolved simply by calling

Trinity HealihShare who will try to resolve the matter telephonically (through the member

services team) within a reasonable amount of time.

B.2nd Level Appeal. lf the sharing member is unsatisfied with the determination of the

member services representative, then the Sharing member may request a review by the

lnternal Resolution Committee, made up of three Trinity HealthShare officials. The

appeal must be in writing, stating the elements of the disagreement and the relevant

facts. Make sure the appeal addresses the following items:

1. What information in the determination is either incomplete or incorrect?

2. How do you believe the information already on hand has been misinterpreted?

3. Which provision in the Member Guide do you believe was applied incorrectly?

Within thirty (30) days, the lnternal Resolution Commitiee will render a written decision,
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unless additional medical documentation is required to make an accurate decision.

C. Mediation and Arbitration. lf the dissatisfied member disagrees with the conclusion
of the lnternal Resolution Committee or has any other disputes or claims arising from or
related to the member's relationship or dealings with Trinity/Aliera, then the Dispute shall
be resolved by first submitting it to mediation. The dissatisfied member shall submit to
Trinity/Aliera a written request to mediaie the Dispute. The mediation will occur in the
state where you reside, or in Atlanta, Georgia, whichever you prefer.

lf ihe Dispute is not resolved through mediation, then the matter shall be submitted io
legally binding arbitration in accordance with the applicable Rules and Procedure of the
American Arbitration Association (or "AAA"), except the AAA Rules on class arbitration
shall not apply. Notwithstanding any Rule or Procedure of the AAA, the member and
Trinity/Aliera agree that the arbitrator shall be restricted to resolving only the Dispute
between the dissatisfied member and Trinity/Aliera and will not be allowed to conduct any
consolidated or class-wide arbitration proceedings involving claims or disputes of other
members. The dissatisfied member waives any right to represent others in a class action
or to participate as a class member in any class action. The member and Trinity/Aliera
agree that the arbitrator selected to resolve the Dispute shall also have exclusive
authority to resolve all gateway issues of arbitrability, including without limitation all
issues of his/her own jurisdiction; all issues about the formation, interpretation,
applicability, validiiy, or enforceabiliiy of this arbitration provision or ihe Member Guide;
all issues about what claims or disputes or parties are covered by this arbitration
provision; and all substantive or procedural defenses to enforcement of this arbitration
provision. The member and Trinity/Aliera agree and understand that these methods shall
be the sole remedy to resolve any controversy or claim arising from or related to ihe
Dispute, and expressly waive their right to file a lawsuit in any civil court against the
member or against Trinity/Aliera for such disputes, except to enforce an arbitration
decision or to compel arbiiration, Any arbitration shall be held eiiher in Atlanta, Georgia,
or in the state where the dissatisfied member resides and shall be conducted in the
English language subject io the laws of the State of Georgia. Trinity/Aliera shall pay the
filing fees for the arbitration at the time of filing, and it shall pay the arbiirator's fee.
Except as otherwise required by law, other expenses of the arbitration shall be paid by
each party, respectively, including without limitation costs related to transportation,
accommodations, experts, evidence gathering, administrative costs, and legal counsel.
The dissatisfied member and Trinity/Aliera agree to be legally bound by the arbitrator's
final decision. The parties may alternatively elect, by mutual agreement, to use other
professional arbitration services available in the Atlanta metropolitan area or'in the state
where the dissatisfied member resides.

The AAA maintains a list of approved arbitrators. The arbitrator will be selected from
those lists. The AAA will provide each of us a list of seven (7) possible arbitrators. Both
Trinity/Aliera and the member will have an opportunity to strike three (3) persons from
that list, and the member will have the first three (3) strikes. After each of us have used
our strikes, the remaining person shall then serve as our arbitrator. We may also mutually
agree, in writing, on an arbitrator from the AAA's lists.

ln conducting the arbitration proceedings, the arbitrator shall be bound by the Federal
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Rules of Evidence. ln the event of a conflict between the AAA Rules and the Federal

Rules of Evidence, the Federal Rules of Evidence control. The arbitrator's findings'

reasoning, decision, and award shall be setforth in writing, and shall be pursuantto

Georgia law. The arbitrator must abide by all applicable laws protecting the attorney-

client privilege, the attorney work product doctrine, and any other applicable privilege.

The decision and judgment of the arbitrator shall be final, binding, and enforceable in any

court having jurisdiction. The arbitrator's findings, reasoning, decision, and award shall

be subject to judicial review on the grounds set forth in 9 U.S.C. $ 10' as well as on the

grounds that the findings, decision, or award are manifestly inconsistent with the terms

set oui herein or with applicable law.

You agree ihat Trinity/Aliera's business operaiions and your transactions with

TrinitylAliera involve and affect interstate commerce. The Federal Arbitration Act applies

to and governs this arbitration provision, not the arbitration laws or procedures of any

state.

lf an arbitrator determines that any term of this arbitration provision is unenforceable, the

remaining terms of this arbitration provision are severable and enforceable to the fullest

extent permitted by law. To the extent permitted by law, these private dispute resolution

procedures supersede any prior private dispute resolution procedures in any previously-

issued Guidelines and are specifically incorporated in any other previously-issued

Guidelines. By continuing to make monthly sharing coniributions, the member recognizes

his/her consent to incorporation of these private dispute resolution procedures in any

applicable Guidelines.

Appendices

Appendix A: Abbreviations & Definitions
Many of the ierms used in dtiscribing health cost sharing may be unfamiliar to those new

to the programs and programs provided by Trinity. This section provides a quick and

easy reference to help you understand the terms used in this guide and other program

documents.

Abbreviations

. ACA Affordable Care Act

. DEiA Drug Enforcement Administration

. DME Durable Medical Equipment

. HCSM Health Care Sharing Ministry

. MSRA Member Shared Responsibility Amount

. PCP Primary Care Provider
r PPO Participating Provider Organization

Definitions
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Terms used throughout the member guide and other documents are defined as follows:

Affiliated Practitioner. Medical care professionals or facilities that are under contract

with a network of providers with whom Trinity HealthShare works.

Co-expense: A stated percentage of medical expenses that ihe member is required to

pay after the MSRA has been met. Cost sharing is not available for co-expense amounts,

unless the out-of-pocket maximum is exceeded.

Combined Membership. Two or more family members residing in the same household'

Consult Fee. A fixed dollar amount due from the member when a medical service is

rendered.

Contributor. Person named as head of household under the membership.

Dependent(s). The head of household's spouse or unmarried child(ren), ages 26 and

younger, who are the head of household's dependent by birth, legal adoption, or

marriage who is participating under the same combined membership.

Eligible. Medical expenses that qualify for voluntary sharing of contributions from

members in accordance with membership guidelines and subject to the sharing limits.

Effective Date. The date a member's membership becomes effective and medical

expenses become eligible as sharing requests.

Enrollment Date. The date Trinity Healthshare receives a complete membership

enrollment form.

Facility. A physical location that provides medical services, included but not limited to,

primary care facilities, urgent care facilities, specialty care facilities, clinics, hospitals and

ambulatory surgical centers.

Life-threatening Emergency. A poteniially fatal injury or illness that if not treated

immediately would lead to disability or death;

Member(ship) Guide. The document that contains the criteria used to determine

eligibility for participation in the membership, application of membership limiiations, and

eligibility of medical expenses for sharing.

Member Shared Responsibility Amount (MSRA). The MSRA reflecis the amount of
personal responsibility and stewardship members are expected to demonstrate; in other

words, the amount a member must pey before asking others in the program to share in

the cost of medical expenses. See the What is a Member Shared Responsibility Amount

section of this guide for more details.

Monthly Contributions. Monetary contributions, excluding the annual membership fee,

voluntarily given to Trinity HealthShare to hold and disburse according to the

membership sharing instructions.
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Non.affiliated Practitioner. Medical care professionals or facilities that are not

participating within our current network.

out.of.pocket Maximum. This is the most a member pays for eligible services in a

program year. After a member pays the MSRA and co-expenses' the program shares

i o6F2" oi 
"tigiot" 

services up to the per-incident maximum or lifetime maximum limits' The

out-of- pocket maximum does not include monthly contributions'

Pre.existing condition. Any illness or accident for which a person has been diagnosed'

received medical treatment, 
-been 

examined, taken medication, or had symptoms within

24 months prior to the effective date. symptoms include but are not limited to the

following: abnormal discharge or bleeding, abnormal growth/break, cut or tear,

discolor-ation, deformity, full or partial body function loss, obvious damage, illness, or

abnormality, impaired breathing, impaired motion, inflammation or swelling, itching'

numbness, pain that interferes with normal use, unexplained or unplanned weight gain or

loss exceeding 25% of the total body weight occurring within a six-month period' fainting'

loss of consciousness, seizure, abnormal results fiom a test administered by a medical

practitioner.

share (sharing) Request. A request submitted to Triniiy Healthshare for eligible

medical expenses to be paid by the membership'

sharing lnstructions. lnstructions contained on the membership enrollment form

outlininl ihe order in which voluntary monthly contributions may be shared by Trinity

HealthShare.

Trinity Healthshare. A 501(c)(3) non-profit organization that provides HCSM services to

guideine cost sharing of member contributions for certain eligible health care expenses

iuch as hospitalization, surgery and emergency room visiis'

usual, customary and Reasonable, The lesser of the actual charge or the amount

most other providers would charge for those or comparable services or supplies, as

determined by Trinity HealthShare.

Appendix B : Terms, Conditions & Special Considerations

1. Keep your member lD card with you at all times and present it to all providers to

confirm your status as a Trinity HCSM member'

2. Activate your program membership by following the instructions in this member

guide.
3. Telemedicine. Set up your telemedicine account by following the instructions in

the Getting started section of this member guide. You will also receive the same

instructions in an electronic welcome letter, as well as printed version in the mail

o Telemedicine is subject to state regulations and may noi be available in

certain states.
o Telemedicine phone and face-to-face internet consultations are available

24171365.
o Telemedicine does not guarantee ihat a prescription will be writien.
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Telemedicine providers do not prescribe DEA-controlled substances, non-
therapeutic drugs, and certain other drugs which may be harmful because
of their potential for abuse. Telemedicine doctors reserve the right to deny
care for poiential misuse of services.

o Trinity telemedicine partners do not replace the primary care provider.
4. Durable Medical Equipment (DME) - i.e. crutches, etc. - is not included in your

program. Members will be charged for DME at time of service.
5. Trinity HealthShare cannot guarantee a provider will accept a Trinity HCSM

program if the member fails to contact member services before services are
rendered. Member services representatives are available to confirm eligibility and
answer your questions. Refer to the Contact Mentber Servlces section of this
guide for phone numbers and hours of service.

6. Programs may vary from state to state. Providers may be added or removed from
Trinity networks at any time without notice.

7. Primary Care is defined as "episodic primary care" or "sick care." Members are
responsible for paying a consult fee at the time of service; no consult fee is due
for preventive services that are referenced in this guide.

B. Most network facilities are able to accommodate both urgent care and primary
care situations.

9. While Trinity HealthShare offers access to one of the largest networks of
providers in the country, some in-network providers may not participate Trinity
HCSMs.

Disclaimer

After receiving an eligible sharing request from a member or a provider, Trinity
HealthShare will assign the eligible expense(s) for sharing, less ihe amount of personal
responsibility required, called the Member Shared Responsibility Amount (MSRA),

Voluntary "monthly contributions" are received from each member, each month. Up to
30% of membership contributions may be applied towards administration of Trinity
HealthShare programs, charitable causes, or general overhead costs, not including
marketing costs to grow the membership. Administrative costs are subject to change by
Trinity HealthShare and may be applied towards other charitable causes or general
overhead costs.

This publication or membership is not issued by an insurance company, nor is it offered
through an insurance company. This publication or the membership does not guarantee
or promise that expenses related to your eligible medical expenses will be shared by the
membership. This publication or the membership should never be considered as a
substitute for an insurance policy. lf the publication or the membership is unable to share
in all or part of your eligible medical expenses, or whether or not this membership
continues to operate, you will remain financially liable for any and all unpaid medical
expenses.

This is not a legally binding agreement to reimburse any member for medical expenses a
member may incur, but is instead, an opportunity for members to care for one another in
a time of need, to present their medical expenses to other members as outlined in the
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membership guidelines. The financial assistance members receive will come from other
members' monthly contributions that are placed in a sharing account, not from Trinity
HealthShare.

Disclosures

1. Trinity Healthshare, the Trinity HealthShare logo, and other program or service
logos are trademarks of Trinity HealthShare, lnc. and may not be used without
written permission.

2. Trinity HealthShare programs are NOT insurance. Trinity HealthShare does not
guarantee the quality of services or products offered by individual providers.
Members may change providers upon 30 days' notice if not satisfied with the
medical services provided.

3. Trinity HealihShare programs offer services only to members and dependenis on
your program.

4. Trinity HealthShare reseryes the right to interpret ihe ierms of this membership to

determine the level of medical expenses shared by the HCSM membership.
5. This membership is issued in consideration of the member's enrollment form and

the member's payment of a monthly fee as provided under these programs.
Omissions and misstatements, or incorrect, incomplete, fraudulent, or intentional
misrepresentation in your enrollment form may void your membership, and
services may be denied.

Appendix C : Legal Notices
The following legal notices are required by state law, and are iniended to notify
individuals that health care sharing ministry programs are not insurance, and thatthe
ministry does not provide any guarantee or promise to pay your medical expenses.

GENERAL LEGAL NOTICE

This organization facilitates the sharing of medical expenses but is not an insurance
company, and neither its guidelines nor plan of operation is an insurance policy. Sharing
is available for all eligible medical expenses; however, this program does not guarantee

or promise that your medical bills will be paid or assigned to others for payment. Whether
anyone chooses to pay your medical bills will be totally voluniary. As such, this program

should never be considered as a substitute for an insurance policy. Whether you or your
provider receive any payments for medical expenses and whether or not this program
continues to operate, you are always liable for any unpaid bills. This health care sharing
ministry is not regulated by the State lnsurance Departments. You should review this
organization's guidelines carefully to be sure you understand any limitations that may
affect your personal medical and financial needs.

STATE SPECIFIC NOTICES

Alabama Code Title 22-64-2

Notice: The organization facilitating the sharing of medical expenses is not an insurance
company, and neither its guidelines nor plan of operation is an insurance policy. Whether
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anyone chooses to assist you with your medical bills will be totally voluntary because no

other participant will be compelled by law to contribute toward your medical bills. As

such, participation in the organization or a subscription to any of its documents should

never be considered to be insurance. Regardless of wheiher you receive any payment

for medical expenses or whether this organization continues to operate, you are always

personally responsible for the paymeni of your own medical bills.

Arizona Statute 20-122

Notice: the organization faciliiating the sharing of medical expenses is not an insurance

companyand the ministry's guidelines and plan of operation are notan insurance policy

whether anyone chooses to assist you with your medical bills will be completely

voluntary because participants are not compelled by law to contribute toward your

medical bills. Therefore, participation in the ministry or a subscription to any of its

documents should not be considered to be insurance. Regardless of whether you receive

any payment for medical expenses or whether this minisiry continues to operate, you are

always personally responsible for the payment of your own medical bills.

Arkansas Code 23-60-104.2

Notice: The organization facilitating the sharing of medical expenses is not an insurance

company and neither its guidelines nor plan of operation is an insurance policy. lf anyone

chooses to assist you with your medical bills, it will be totally voluntary because

participants are not compelled by law to contribute toward your medical bills. Participation

in the organization or a subscription to any of its documents should never be considered

io be insurance. Regardless of whether you receive a payment for medical expenses or if

this organization continues to operate, you are always personally responSible for the

payment of your own medical bills.

Florida Statute 624.1265

Trinity HealthShare is not an insurance company, and membership is not offered through

an insurance company. Trinity HealthShare is not subject to the regulatory requirements

or consumer protections of the Florida lnsurance Code.

Georgia Statute 33-1-20

Notice: The organization facilitating the sharing of medical expenses is not an insurance

company, and neither its guidelines nor plan of operation is an insurance policy. Whether

anyone chooses to assist you with your medical bills will be totally voluntary because no

other participant will be compelled by law to contribute toward your medical bills. As

such, participation in the organization or a subscription to any of its documents should

never be considered to be insurance. Regardless of whether you receive any payment

for medical expenses or whether this organization continues to operate, you are always

personally responsible for the payment of your own medical bills.

ldaho Statute 41-121

Notice: The organization facilitaiing the sharing of medical expenses is not an insurance
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company, and neither its guidelines nor plan of operation is an insurance policy. Whether

anyone chooses to assist you with your medical bills will be totally voluntary because no

other participant will be compelled by law to contribute toward your medical bills. As

such, participation in the organization or a subscription to any of its documents should

never be considered to be insurance. Regardless of whether you receive any payment

for medical expenses or whether this organization continues to operate, you are always

personally responsible for the payment of your own medical bills'

lllinois Statute 21 5-5/4-Class 1 -b

Notice: The organization facilitating the sharing of medical expenses is not an insurance

company, and neither its guidelines nor plan of operation constitute or create an

insuiance policy. Any assistance you receive with your medical bills will be totally

voluntary. As such, participation in the organization or a subscription to any of its

documehts should never be considered to be insurance. Whether or not you receive any

payments for medical expenses and wheiher or not this organization continues io

oplrate, you are always personally responsible for the payment of your own medical bills.

lndiana Code 27-1-2.1

Notice: The organization facilitating the sharing of medical expenses is not an insurance

company, and neither its guidelines nor its plan of operation is an insurance policy. Any

assistance you receive with your medical bills will be totally voluntary. Neither the

organization nor any oiher participant can be compelled by law to contribute toward your

medicat bills. As such, participation in the organization or a subscription to any of iis

documents should never be considered to be insurance. Whether or not you receive any

payments for medical expenses and whether or not this organization continues to

oplrate, you are always personally responsible for the payment of your own medical bills.

Kentucky Revised Statute 304'1-120 (71

Notice: Under Kentucky law, the religious organization facilitating the sharing of medical

expenses is not an insurance company, and its guidelines, plan of operation, or any other

document of the religious organizaiion do not constiiute or create an insurance policy.
participation in the religious organization or a subscription io any of its documents shall

not be considered insurance. Any assisiance you receive wiih your medical bills will be

totally voluntary. Neither the organization nor any participant shall be compelled by law to

contribute toward your medical bills. Whether or not you receive any payments for

medical expenses, and whether or not this organization continues to operate, you shall

be personally responsible for the payment of your medical bills'

Louisiana Revised Statute Title 22-318'319
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Notice: The ministry facilitating the sharing of medical expenses is not an insurance

company. Neither the guidelines nor the plan of operation of the ministry constitutes an

insuranie policy. Financial assistance for the payment of medical expenses is strictly

voluntary. Participation in the ministry or a subscription to any publication issued by the

ministry shall not be considered as enrollment in any health insurance plan or as a waiver

of your responsibility to pay your medical expenses.

Maine Revised Statute Title 24-A, $704, sub'$3

Notice: The organization facilitating the sharing of medical expenses is not an insurance

company and neither its guidelines nor plan of operation is an insurance policy. Whether

anyone chooses to assist you with your medical bills will be totally voluntary because no

other participant will be compelled by law to contribute toward your medical bills.

participation in the organization or a subscription to any of its documents should never be

considered to be insurance. Regardless of whether you receive payment for medical

expenses or whether this organization continues to operate, you are always personally

responsible for the payment of your own medical bills.

Mississippi Title 83-77-1

Notice: The organization facilitating the sharing of medical expenses is not an insurance

company, and neither its guidelines nor plan of operation is an insurance policy. Whether

anyone thoo.er to assist you with your medical bills will be totally voluntary because no

other participant will be compelled by law to contribute toward your medical bills. As

such, participation in the organization or a subscription to any of its documents should

never be considered to be insurance. Regardless of whetheryou receive any paymentof

medical expenses or whether this organization continues to operaie, you are always

personally responsible for the payment of your own medical bills.

Missouri Section 376.1 750

Notice: This publication is not an insurance company nor is it offered through an

insurance company. Whether anyone chooses to assist you with your medical bills will be

totally voluntary, as no other subscriber or member will be compelled to contribute toward

your medical bills. As such, this publication should never be considered to be insurance.

whetn", you receive any payments for medical expenses and whether or not this

publication continues to operate, you are always personally responsible for the payment

of your own medtcal bills.

Nebraska Revised Statute Chapter 44'311

IMPORTANT NOTICE. This organization is not an insurance company, and its product

should never be considered insurance. lf you join this organization instead of purchasing

health insurance, you will be considered uninsured. By the terms of this agreement,

whether anyone chooses to assist you with your medical bills as a participant of this

organization will be totally voluntary, and neither the organization nor any participani can

bg.compelled by law to contribute toward your medical bills. Regardless of whether you

receive payment for medical expenses or whether this organization continues to operate,

you are always personally responsible for the paymeni of your own medical bills. This
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THIS IS NOT AN INSURANCE PRODUCT

organization is not regulated by the Nebraska Department of lnsurance. You should

reiiew this organization's guidelines carefully to be sure you understand any limitations

that may affect your personal medical and financial needs.

New Hampshire Section 126-V:1

IMPORTANT NOTICE: This organization is not an insurance company, and its product

should never be considered insurance. lf you join this organization instead of purchasing

health insurance, you will be considered uninsured. By the terms of this agreement'

whether anyone ci'looses to assist you with your medical bills as a participant of this

organization will be totally voluntary, and neither the organization nor any participant can

bJcompelled by law to contribute toward your medical bills' Regardless of whether you

receive payment for medical expenses or whether this organization continues to operate,

you are always personally responsible for the paymeni of your own medical bills. This

trganization is not regulated by the New Hampshire lnsurance Depariment. You should

review this organization's guidelines carefully to be sure you understand any limitations

that may affect your personal medical and financial needs.

North Carolina Statute 58-49-12

Notice: The organization facilitating the sharing of medical expenses is not an insurance

company and neither its guidelines nor iis plan of operation is an insurance policy.

Whethei anyone chooses to assist you with your medical bills will be voluntary. No other

participant will be compelled by law to contribute toward your medical bills. As such'

participation in the organization or a subscription to any of its documents should never be

considered to be insurance. Regardless of whether you receive any payment for medical

expenses or whether this organization continues to operate, you are always personally

liable for the payment of your own medical bills.

Pennsylvania 40 Penn. Statute Section 23(b)

Notice: This publication is not an insurance company nor is it offered through an

insurance company. This publicaiion does not guarantee or promise that your medical

bills will be published or assigned to others for payment. Whether anyone chooses to pay

your medical bills will be totally voluntary. As such, this publication should never be

lonsidered a substitute for insurance. Whether you receive any payments for medical

expenses and whether or not this publication continues to operate, you are always liable

for any unpaid bills.

South Dakota Statute Title 58-1'3.3
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THIS IS NOT AN INSURANCE PRODUCT

Notice: The organization facilitating the sharing of medical expenses is not an insurance

company, and neither its guidelines nor plan of operation is an insurance policy. Whether

anyone chooses to assist you with your medical bills will be totally voluntary because no

other participant will be compelled by law to contribute toward your medical bills. As
such, participation in the organization or a subscription to any of its documents should
never be considered to be insurance. Regardless of whether you receive any payments

for medical expenses or whether this organization continues to operate, you are always
personally responsible for the payment of your own medical bills.

Texas Code Title 8, K, 1681.001

Notice: This health care sharing ministry facilitates the sharing of medical expenses and

is not an insurance company, and neither its guidelines nor its plan of operation is an

insurance policy. Whether anyone chooses to assist you with your medical bills will be

totally voluntary because no other participant will be compelled by law to contribute
toward your medical bills. As such, participation in the ministry or a subscription to any of
its documents should never be considered to be insurance. Regardless of whether you

receive any payment for medical expenses or whether this ministry continues to operate,
you are always personally responsible for the payment of your own medical bills.

Complaints concerning this healih care sharing ministry may be reported to the office of
the Texas attorney general.

Virginia Code 38.2-6300-6301

Notice: This publication is not insurance, and is not offered through an insurance
company. Whether anyone chooses to assist you with your medical bills will be totally
voluntary, as no other member will be compelled by law to contribute toward your
medical bills. As such, this publication should never be considered to be insurance.
Whether you receive any payments for medical expenses and whether or not this
publication continues to operate, you are always personally responsible for the payment

of your own medical bills.

Wisconsin Statute 600.01 (1) (b) (9)

ATTENTION: This publication is not issued by an insurance company, nor is it offered
through an insurance company. This publication does not guarantee or promise that your
medical bills will be published or assigned to others for payment. Whether anyone
chooses to pay your medical bills is entirely voluntary. This publication should never be

considered a substitute for an insurance policy. Whether or not you receive any
payments for medical expenses, and whether or not this publication continues to operate,
you are responsible for the payment of your own medical bills.

This is NOT lnsurance.
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THIS IS NOT AN INSURANCE PRODUCT

Trinity HealthShare programs are not available in AK, CO, CT, Hl, MA, MD, ME, MT,

ND, NH, oR, PA, PR; SD, Tx, VT, WA, WY or Washington, D,C. Limitation Subject to

change without prior notice. Due to regulatory limitations regarding compensation'
Trinity Healthshare programs will no longer be sold in Massachusetts or
Pennsylvania.

@ 2020 Trlnity Healthshare, lnc. All Rights Reserved.
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THIS IS NOT AN INSURANCE PRODUCT

TNTNITYCARE-
rV[RYDAY

ryTntNITY
l-ie aili":lhars

PO BOX 28220 Atlanta, GA 30358
Toll Free 844-834-3456
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Member Information

Name: Austin Willard
Address: 541 Albany Rd, Lexingtor"r,KY 40502-2934
Plrone: (502)321-5576
Ernail : awi llard@faithfulplatform.com
Date of Birth: 08-28-1985
Gender: M

Dependent Information

Name Relationship Date of Birth Gender SSN
Anna R Willard Spouse 09-10-1987 F xxx-xx-5793

Anna L Willard Child 04-16-2017 F xxx-xx-5611

Austin Willard Child 04-12-2020 M

Product Information

TrinityCare Everyday Premium

TrinityCare Everyday offers thlee tiers of health care sharing to help absorb costs for fundamental everyday medical needs, as well
as eligible ernergency, surgical, inpatient and outpatient care services. This program is designed for prirnarily healthy people who
only need to share health care expenses periodically throughout the year.

$763.75 per Month for Family

Questions

At the core of what the Healthcare Sharing Ministry does, and how they relate to and engage with one another as a colnmullity of
people, is a set of comrnon beliefs.

Yes

You understarrd that this sharing plan has a 24-month waiting period for pre-existing conditions, where pre-existing conditions are
defined as conditions that exist at the time of enrollnrent that have evidenced syrxptollls, received treatment, and/or medication
within the past24 months.

Yes

You understand that other nredical services and emergency surgical services are eligible for cost sharing irnmediately, but elective
surgiaal services require a 60-day wait period (180-day for TrinityCare Everyday Value and Plus) following your effective date.

Yes

You understand that Trinity HealthShare, Inc. and its business affiliates have the authority, under the Health h.rsurance Portability
and Accountabilify Act of 1996 (HIPAA), to request your rnedical records to facilitate the payrnent of rnedical expenses.

Yes

Check any ofthese health conditions you have:

None of the above

Do you use tobacco in any form?

No

Do you have or ever had Cancer?

No
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Ifyou had Cancer, how long ago?

Never

Do you play in any competitive sports?

No

Do you drirrk alcohol?

No

If you drink Alcohol, what is your weekly intake?

Never

Is anyone applying plegnant?

No

MSRA (Select option applicable to program)

5000

TrinityCare Everyday Premium

Trinity HealthShare's AlieraCare Value I Plus I Premium program is a three-tiered program of altelnative healthcare levels with
robust healtl'rcare sharing services for 30Yo to 60%o Iess than rnore traditional medical plans.

$496.44 per Month for Family
$100,00 one-tirne Application Fee

Questions

MSRA

5000

At the core of what the Healthcare Sharing Ministry does, and how they relate to and engage with one another as a comrnunity of
people, is a set of common beliefs.

Yes

Check any ofthese health conditions you have:

None ofthe above

Please list any other concerns you may have:

Austin Willard has cervical dystonia.

Do you nse tobacco in any form?

No

Do you have or ever had Cancer?

No

Do you play in any competitive sports?

No

Do you drink alcohol?

No
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Trinity HealthShare Premium

Costs for Hospitalization, Emergency Room, In-Patient, and out-Patient procedures are shared once the Member Shared

Responsibility Amount has beerimei. The per Incident iimit is $500,000 iharing amount, capped at $1,000'000 lifetime sharing

amount.

$267.31per Month for FamilY
$25.00 one-time Application Fee

Questions

MSRA

5000

At the core of what the Healthcare Sharing Ministry does, and how they relate to and engage with one another as a cotnmunity of
people, is a set of common beliefs'

Yes

Check any ofthese health conditions you have:

None of the above

Pl6ase list any other concerns you may have:

Austin Willard has cervical dystonia,

Do yon use tobacco in anY forur?

No

Do you have or ever had Cancer?

No

Do you play in any cornpetitive sports?

No

Do you drink alcohol?

No

AlieraCare Premium

Aliera has combined the Aliera 'MEC' solution with the Unity HealthShare, Inc.. Hospitalization. This two-part offering provides

our most robust care and covers catastrophic hospitalization, with the ability to choose frorn $5,000 to $10,000 MSRA'

$631.20 per Month for FarnilY
$100.00 one-time Application Fee

Questions

MSRA

5000

At the core of what the Healthcare Sharing Ministry does, and how they relate to and engage with one another as a community of
people, is a set of common beliefs.

Yes
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Check any ofthese health conditions you have:

None ofthe above

Please list any other concerns you may have:

Austin Willard has cervical dystonia.

Do you use tobacco in any folnr?

No

Do you have or ever had Cancer?

No

Do you play in any competitive sports?

No

Do you drink alcohol?

No

Is anyone applying pregnant?

No

Ifapplicable, does anyone else in your family applying have any ofthe above conditions, diseases, and/or evet'have ol had cancer?

Spouse

If applicable, please fill out any dependent medical information.

Anna Willard has hypothyroid.

Unity Healthshare Premium

Hospitalization, Emergency Roonr, In-Patient, and Out-Patient procedures are covered, once the Member Shared Responsibility
Amount has been rnet. The Per Incident limit is $500,000 sharing amount, capped at $ 1,000,000 lifetime sharing amount.

$0.00 per Month for Family
$25.00 one-tirne Application Fee

Questions

At the core of what the Healthcare Sharing Ministry does, and how they relate to and engage with one another as a community of
people, is a set of common beliefs.

Yes

Check any ofthese health conditions you have

None ofthe above

Please list any other concerns you may have:

Austin Willard has cervical dystonia.

Do you use tobacco in any fomr?

No

Do you have or ever had Cancer?

No
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Do you play in any competitive sports?

No

Do you drink alcohol?

No

Is anyone applying Pregnant?

No

Ifapplicable, does anyone else in yonr farnily applying have any ofthe above conditions, diseases, and/or ever have or had cancer?

Spouse

If applicable, please fill out any dependent rnedical itrformation

Anna Willard has hYPothYroid.

Terms and Conditions for TrinityCare Everyday Premium

Trinity Healthshare Progrnms Disclosures

THIS IS NOT A CONTRACT OR AN INSURANCE PRODUCT'

OVERVIEW

This is a voluntary program offered by Trinity I{ealthshare, Inc., a Health Care Sharing Ministry (HCSM)' An HCSM is a group of

i'dividuals who share a colnmon set of ethical or religiousielieis and voluntarily choose to share in the payrnent of their medical

expenses i' accordance ;i;ii'iir;;;t"ii.ir, *itnort relard to the state. i'.which a member resides or is e'rployed. Membership

cair'ot be tralsferred to anyone other than the member and his/her eligible enrolled dependents.

Services are offered o' a faith-based traditiol of mutual aid, neighborly assistance, and burden sharing. Trinity is specifically

tailored for individuals who nraintain a healthy lifestyle, ,.,',ui. r.Jrpor',rlble choices regarding health and caLe, and believe in helping

others. As an HCSM, rrinity Joes not subsidize self-destructive bihaviors or lifestyles. Trinity is Nor itrsurance and provides no

guarantee to PaY.

All rrinity Healthshare (Trinity) members are required to declare their acknowledgrnent of the Statement of Beliefs and to attest

that they are of like mind with those beliefs.

STATEMENT OF BELIEFS

l. We believe that ogr personal rights and liberties originate from God and are bestowed on trs by God'

2. We believe every iniividual hai a fundamental religious rightlo worship God in his or her own way'

3. We believe it is our moral and ethical obligation to"assist oir fettow man when he/she is in need according to our available

resources and oPPortunitY'
4. We believe it i, ou, ,piriiual duty to God and our ethical duty to others to maiutain a healthy lifestyle and avoid foods,

behaviors or habits that produce sickness or disease to ourselves or others.

5. We believe it is our fundamental right of conscience to direct our own healthcare, in consultation with physicians, family or

other valued advisors.

DISCLAIMER; NO PROMISE TO PAY

Trinity Healthshare ('l'rinity) is a Health Care Sharing Ministry (HCSM), not an insurance company, and does not offer

any insurance products o, potiai.., As such, Trinity cloes not assume any risk for medical expenses and makes no promise

to pay. Trinity offers voluniary participation in its HCSM programs, which are not governed by insurance laws'

Trinity does not provide a promise to pay or any guarantee of payment for medical expenses. since Trinity does not assume

the member,s risk, the -.rrrb.r" is responsible for*payment orfisiner medical bills' Trinity does not guaranteethat medical

expenses will be shared by other members who utilize the health care sharing services provided by Trinity'

VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION

Trinity members are voluntary participants of an HCSM program. Enrollment, rnembership and participation in a Trinity HCSM

progiir", such as tfr. rnuriiig li*on.iury contributions, is viluntary. Enrollment is not a contract' Members are free to withdraw

participation at any time. Tinity requests a "nronthly contribution" amount to be collected from metnbers to facilitate the sharing of
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eligible rnedical expenses.

GUIDELINES

Trinity manages corltributiops by establishing the guidelines that generally define the sharing of eligible experlses between 
.

,r.,.,r.,b"r, of t[e Triniry HCSM ('"Guidelipes';;, u,lJro.. specifically defines the sharing of eligible experlses betweetr metnbers of
each Trility prograp1 butlined in the individual member guide(s) provided at the time of enrollment. The Guidelines atrd Trinity

member guides are not colttracts a1d do not constitute an agreemeut, a pt'omise to pay, or an obligatiou to share.

The Guidelines are intepded to ensure that every nrember has paid his/her own medical expenses as they are financially able before

requestipg others to share in the cost of remaining eligible nredical expe.nses. The Guidelines generally define when a tnember is

eligible fJr sharilg r.equests, while individual mernbei guide(s) detail_what type of expenses may be eligible for sharing per

p.Jg.u*, includin-g spicific lirnitations, exclusions andlequirements for sharing eligibility, so all members can expect a reasonable

and"equiiable leveloi'sharing. The amounts of shaling lequests will be published rnonthly in a newsletterto members'

Trinity programs rnay exclqde or have shar.ing limitations for ple-existing conditions. Metubers are reqttired to fully disclose

pr.-.*irtin[ conditioirs as part of their enrollrient in Trinity programs. Trinity reserves the right, on behalf of metnbers, to exclude

iharing eti!'iUitity for any pre-existing conditions, whether'disclosed at the time of enrollment or discovered after the effective date

of meiuerihip. Furthermor", u r.16rI" is not eligible for sharing when a member (i) receives care within the first 60 days of the

prograln ald capcels membeiship within 30 days of receiving medical care, except within the last 90 days of tlte mernbership term,

or (i) receives or requires surgery within the first 60 days of becoming a meurber, except in the case of an accident.

Trinity reserves the right to make updates to the Guidelines and rnember guides at any time on behalf of its HCSM program

rnembers. The Guideliles and mern'ber guides in effect at the tirne of service will supersede all previous versious of the GLridelines

and member guides. Members will be notified of updates.

SHARING REQUESTS AND USE OF FUNDS

After receiving a1 eligible sharing request from a mernber or a provider, Trinity HealthShare will assign the eligible expense(s) for

sl.raring, less ti'e amoint of personal risponsibility lequired, called the Mernber Shared Responsibility Atnoltnt (MSRA)'

Voluntary,,monthly contributions" are received fi"om each menrber, each uronth. Up to 30% of nrembership contributions ulay be

applied towards admipistration of Trinity Healthshare programs, charitable causes, or general overl.read costs' This does not include

dirt.ibution cornpensation. Administrative costs ur" rubi.ci to change by Trinity Healthshare and may be applied towards other

charitable causes or general overhead costs'

HCSM TAX MATTERS

Menrbers shoulcl always co6sult with a tax professional to determine whether participation wilI have tax implications.

SPECIFIC PROGRAM DISCLOSURES

please refer to prograln member guides for specific details about contributions, expeltses eligible for sharing per prograln'

lirnitations, ."ilu.i-onr and requirements for sharing eligibility: hftp://guides.trinityhealthshare.org/.

AUTHORIZATIONS

r I authorize Trinity HealthShare to collect the monthly contribution amonnt as a recurring monthly transaction.

oI authorize the monthly contribution amount to be processed imrnediately upon completion of my enrollment.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

o I understand that the enrolhnent fee will be refunded automatically if all individuals on ny eurollment form fail to attest to

the Trinity Statement of Beliefs or if I withdraw my enrollment prior to my membership-effective date'

o I understand that the enrollment fee will not be refunded if, in the course of enrolling, I fail to respond to written or verbal

inquiries from Trinity for rnore than sixty days.
o I understand that I have requested voluntary participation in a Trinity HCSM prograln.
o I understand Trinity has the authorization to contact providers to request the release ofrnedical records on behalfofthe

mentber.
r I affinn that the name and personal information provided on this forrn are true and correct.

r I affirm that I understand and accept the disclosures presented above'
r I understand that Trinity HealthShire, Inc. and its affiliates have the authority, under the Health Insurance Portability and

Acco'ltability Act of illO irulA,+), to request your rnedical records to facilitate the sharing of medical expenses.

STATE LEGAL NOTICES

J,i'i"1 ;"!i, :'i1j"-1...i1. *.i:t

Tlie following legal notices are required by state larv, and are intended to notify individuals that health care sharing ministry

programs u."]oii,rrr.ulce, and that the rninistry does not provide any guarautee or promise to pay your medical expenses.

{; }..t\ ?.: ?t 1tr, l. i:l{.;.1i, \{ } ;'i,t'!,:
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This or.ganization facilitates the sharing of rnedical expenses but is not.an..insul'ance company' and neither its guidelines uor

p.ogru,i of operation is an insuranc. p-oti.y. Sharing is available for all eligible medical exp€,nses.; however, this program does not

iuuiunt.. or prornise that your medical bilis will be paid or assigned to others for payment' Whether anyone chooses to pay your

medical bills will be totaily voluntary. As such, this pr.ogram sh6uld never be considered as a substitute for au iusttrance policy.

Whether you or your p.ould.r. receive any payments'foimedical expenses and whether or not this program continues to operate,

you ur" ui*uy. tiable for a1y unpaid uitts. rdis health care sharing nrinistry is not regulated by the State Insuratlce Departments'

you should review this organizaiion,s gLridelines carefully to be slure you understand any limitations that may affect your personal

rnedical and fiuancial ueeds.

i; i,X t'i :iir'i:.1.1 1 i' I i' .'l{. ;r i { {.. i:.:"i

!.:.j :'t: '' '; ;

rnedical bills.

iil*rir*:r 5ix{iiir: {t}" +.1'2t'!

Notice: The organization facilitating the sharing of rnedical expenses is not an insu|ance company, and neither its guidelines nor

progralll of opJration is an insuranc."e policy. w-hether anyone .hoor.r to assist you with your medical bills will be totally volttntary

because no other participant will be .onlp.tt.a by law to contribute toward your rnedical bills' As such, parlicipation in the

organization or a subscription to any of iis documents should never be considered to be insurance. Regardless of whether you

receive any payment ibr rnedical .*p.nrm or whether this organization continues to operate, you are always personally responsible

for the payrnent of your own medical bills.

. ;" /;l!rl . , ,. r", '{i \ i

Notice: Theorganizatiol facilitating the sharing of medical expenses is not an ilrsuratrce oonlpany arld the trritristry's guidelines

unJ progrun oFoperation are not u,i inrr',run.. policy. Whethei anyone chooses to assist you with your medical bills will be

con.,pleiely vol'liary because participants are riot cornpelled by law to.contribute toward your uredical bills. Therefore,

pur,i.ipution i, the ririnistry or a subscription to any olits docurnents should not be cousideled to be itrsurance. Regardless of

whether you receive anypayrnent for meclical .*polr., or whether this minishy continues to operate, you are always personally

responsible for the payment of your own medical bills'

:Lr'{t:iitt:t:,r {. r;l}r: "l,l-$(t" ! {li'"1

Notice: The organization facilitating the Sharing of medical expenses is not an insurance company and neither its guidelines nor

program of opJration is an insuranJe policy. lf-anyone choosei to assist you with your rnedical bills, it will be totally voluntary

L..irr. parti;ipants are not compellei by iaw to contribute toward your medical bills. Parlicipation in the organization or a

subscriptio' to any of its documents should never be considered to be insurance. Regardless of whether you receive a payment for

rnedicai "*p.,rr* 
o, if thii organization continues to operate, you are always personally responsible for the payment of yottr owtr

Trinity HealthShare, I1c. is not an insurance collrpany, and urembership is not offered through au insurauce compally' Trinity

Healtirshare, [nc. is not sulject to the regulatory i.qui."'tl.nts or consumer protections of the Florida Iusurance code.

q,, n1111:1 t.,,,r," i"i"i 1rl

Notice: The organization facilitating the shar.ing of medical expenses is not an insurance company, and neither its grridelines nor

p.o!.u,-,, of opJration is an insurancle policy. w-hether anyone ihoor.t to assist you with your medical bills will be totally voluntary

fr.iur. no oilr.,. parlicipant will be .bn.tp.tt.d by law tocontribute toward your medical bills. As such, participation in the

o.gunirution or a subscription to any of iis documents should never be considered to be insurance' Regardless of whetheryou

reieive any payment for medical expellses or whether this organization continues to operate, you are always personally responsible

for the payn'rent of your own medical bills.

{r,iithir lii :tl rtlt: 4 1 -! i i

Notice: The orga'izatiol facilitating the sharing of medical expenses is not an insurance company, and neither its guidelirles nor

p.o!ru. of opJration is an i'sura'c"e policy. WTrether allyolle rhoo..r to assist you with your nredical bills will be totally volutrtary

f.riur, ,.,o oil.,.,. parlicipant will be 
"on.,p.ll"d 

by law to contribnte toward yor.rr rnedical bills. As such, participation in the

oiganization or a subscription to any of iis docunrents should never be considered to be insurance. Regardless ofwhether you

reJeive any payment for medical expenses or whether this organization continues to operate, you are always personally responsible

for the payment of your own medical bills.

!iril',.{\.. :qi.:t:'t:"i s I :'' : :

Notice: The organizatiog facilitating the sharing of medical expenses is not an insurance company, and neither its guidelines nor

progranl of opJration constitute or &eate an inzurance policy. Any assistauce you receive with your Inedical bills will be totally

volintary. As such, pa*icipaiion in the or.ganization or a subscripiion to any of its documents should never be considered to be

insura'ce. Whether or pot you receive anf payments for medical expenses and whether or not this orgatrization continues to

operate, you are always peisonally responsible for the payment of your owrl medical bills.

i;tlii:;trl; { *l}" j .:'"i- t" '
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Notice: The organization facilitatilg the sharing of medical expenses is not an insurance colnpany, and neither its guidelines nor its

progralll of opJration is an insuranc"e policy. Any assistance you receive with your medical bills will be totally voluntary. Neither

the orga'ization nor ally other participant can be compelled by law to contribute toward your medical bills. As such, participation in

dre or!a'izatioll or a subscription to any of its documents should never be considered to be insttrattce. Whether or llot you |eceive

any piyments for nedical .*p.,rr.. apd whether or uot this organization coutiuues to operate, you are always persollally

responsible for the payment of your own medical bills.

iuii.:rl*r'1;',' i{i'-'l',r:ll :'11:rll:lr' ,!:i'1. i ;;::; i :l

Notice: Under Kentucky law, the religious organization facilitating the sharing of rnedical expenses is trot an insurauce company'

a'd its guidelines, progiarn of operation, or any othel document of the religioLrs orgattizatiott do not constitute or create an

insuranfe policy. parti-cipation in the religious organization or a subscription to any of its doculnents shall not be consideled

insurance. Any assistanie you r.eceive *f,h yorr inedical bills will be totally voluntaly. Neither the organization nor any_participant

shall be ,on]p.ll.d by lawio contribute towild your medical bills. Whether ol not you t'eceive-any_ payrnents for medical expenses,

ancl whether or lot this organization continues to operate, you shall be personally responsible for the payment ofyoul medical

bills.

i,*nri:1:irur i{:.'r b:l:ti ,')1.:iit:1.' "1'rl}l' .,1.! ;t ! ij'".:, i i}

Notice: The nilistry facilitatilg the sharing of medical expenses is not an insurauce company. Neither the gUidelines nor the

p.otru* of operatiop of the miriistr.y constiiutes an insurarice policy. Financial assistance for the payment of rnedical expenses is

itriJtty voluniary. participation in the ministry or a subscription to any publication issued by the ministry shall not be considered as

elrollmelt in a1y health'inru.un.. program or as a waivet'of your responsibility to pay your medical expellses.

:fi:r!lr:.'i.ii"i'irlt:t'i5!.rrlllit 1 :., '. . \:: - !

Notice: The organization facilitating the sharing of rnedical expellses is not an ittsut'ance cornpally aud tleither its guidelirles nor

program of opJratiol is an insurancle policy. Wlether anyone chooses to assist you with your medical bills will be totally voluntary

f".iur. no oih., parlicipant will be.onlprll.,l by law to contribute toward your rnedical.bills.?articipation in the organization or a

s'bscription to apy ofiti documents should never be considered to be insurance. Regardless ofwhethef you leceive payrnent for

medicai .*p.nr., o, whether this organization continues to operate, you are always pelsonally responsible for tl-re payment of your

own medical bills.

.'.!: .1."r1:;. i.ri :

Notice: The organizatiol facilitatipg the sharing of medical expellses is not an iusurance compally, and neither its gtridelines nor

program of opJration is an insuranc-e policy. Wlether anyone ihoor.. to assist you with your medical bills will be totally voluntary

t""irr. ,.,o oih., participant will be .brp"tt.a by law to contribute toward your medical bills. As such, participation in the

o.gunirution or a subscription to any of iis docudrents should never be considered to be insurance. Regardless ofwhether you

reJeive any payment of riredical ,*p.,',r", or whether this organization continnes to operate, you are always personally responsible

for the paytnent of your own medical bills.

1 ;: ,, r,'rl'.;r' '." r. 'i

Notice: This publication is not an insnrance company nor is it offered through an insurance conpany. Whether anyone chooses to

assist you wiih your.rnedical bills will be totally voluntary, as no other subscriber or member will be conrpelled to contribttte

towarj yo'. medical bills. As such, this publicition shouid never be considered to be insurance. Whether yott receive any_payments

for medlcal expenses and whether or nofthis publication continues to operate, you are always personally responsible for the

payment of your own medical bills.

:.. r, I r,.. .ia..,, .:r: { il:..".., I i

,,,1i;q'.;gt'l',!r'i'l :'.{}li{. l,..Thisorgalizationisnotauinsurancecolnpany,anditsproductshoulduevet'beconsiderediusurance. If
you joi' this orgalization instead Jf pLrrchasing health insurance, you will be considered unitrsured. By the terms of this agreement,

*n"in., a'yope-chooses to assist yori with youi rnedical bills as a participant of this organization will be totally voluntary, and

'either 
thetrganization nol.ally par.ticipanican be cornpelled by law to contribute towal'd your medical bills. Regardless of whether

you receive piyment for medicai .*p.,i.., or whether tiris organization continues to operate, you are always personally responsible

?'or the payrnent of yo'.,1. own rnedical bills. This organization is not regulated by the Nebraska Department of Itrsurance. You

should ieview this organization's guidelines carefully to be sure you undelstand any limitatious that may affect yotrr personal

medical and financial needs.

.,, ': ;,, 1 , , . t

l,,.jfi'ili-i ..1-.1,'l' :.1.11ii i..:Thisorganizationisnotaninsurancecolnpany,anditsproductshouldneverbeconsideredinsurance. If
yoLr join this orgalization instead Jf purchasing health insurance, you will be considet'ed uninsured. By the terms of this agreement,

*t,ritr.. alyolJchooses to assist you with yorir medical bills as a participant of this organization will be totally voluntary, and

neitlrer the orgar-izatioll llor ally participanican be compelled by liw to contribute toward youl tnedical bills. Regardless of whether

you re"eiue piylrelt for medicai.*p.nr., or whether tiris orgaiization continues to operate, you are always personally responsible

ior the payrne,it of you. owp medical bills. This organization is not regulated by the New Hampshire Itrsuratlce Depaftment. You

should review this organization's guidelines carefully to be snre you understand any limitations that may affect your personal
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lnedical and financial needs.

'.iri;'i.ii: {';;;'.:lil,'u :i;;:{t:i:' l;;i'ili' l ;

Notice: The orgalization facilitatilg tlte sharing of medical expeuses is not an insuratrce colllpally and neither its guidelines rlor its

program of opJratiol is a1 ipsuranc"e policy. Wlether allyoue il"toot.r to assist you with your medical bills will be voluntary' No

fthJr participant will be compelled by law'to colltribute ioward your medical bills. As such, participation in the organizatioll or a

subsciiption'to any ofits docunrents ihould never be consideled to be insurance. Regardless ofwhether yotl receive any paynlent

for medical expenses or whether this organization continues to operate, you are always personally liable for the payment of your

own medical bills.

".,:t:;:::,,,31;.1 it 1". :i.1. 1.1;'.'1,' i . i' t't !.'.'.i

Notice: This publication is not an insurance company nor is it offered through an in$lrance company' This publication does not

guarantee o. p.omise that your medical bills will be published or assigned to others for payment. whether anyone chooses to pay

!o'r medical'bills will be iotally voluntary. As such, this publication should never be considered a substitute fot'insurance'

Wl.,.thr. you receive any payrnents for medical expellses and whether or not this publication continues to operate, you are always

liable for any unpaid bills,

$isx; i ir *)il !r"*i :r !il ;ttr t:f ;: t : l.l r: iti- t -.{. -1

Notice: The organization facilitating the sharing of medical expellses is not au insurauce company, and neither its guidelines nor

prograrn of opJration is an insurancle policy. wlether anyone ihooser to assist you with your medical bills will be totally voluntary

L."iur. no oil.,.1. participant will be .onlp.ll.d by law to contribute towarcl your trredical bills. As such, participation in the

orga'ization o1" u srbr..iption to any of iis documents should never be consideled to be insrtrance. Regardless of whether you

reieive arly paynlents foi rnedical .*p.,.,r.. or whether this organization contitrues to operate, you al'e alrvays personally

responsible for the payment of your own medical bills.

3" r..'rr1.';irtri q" Ir"i 
"'

Notice: This health care sharing ministry facilitates the sharing of rnedical expenses and is not au.insurance colnpany, and neither

its guidelines nor its prolra- o"f operation is an insurance policy. whether anyone chooses to assist you with your medical bills will

be iotally voluntary b..o"ur. no otiler participant will be .on.tpeil.d by law to contribute toward your medical bills' As such,

panicipation in the ministry or a subscription to any of its documents should never be considered to be insurance. Regardless of

whethir you receive anypiyment for medical .*p.,',r., or whether this ministry continues to operate, you are always.personally

responsible for the paymeniof your own medicaf bills. Cornplaints conceming this health care sharing ministry may be reported to

the office ofthe Texas attorney general.

*. , ,;,1,;, ' {:ii. } r.'i ll ,r . ''

Notice: This publication is pot insurarrce, and is not offered thror.rgh an insurance colnpany. Whether anyolle chooses to assist you

*it1, you. medical bills will be totally voiuntary, as no othenne'trber will be compelled by law to contribute toward your medical

bills. As such, this publication shouli never be considered to be insurance. Whether yott receive any payments for medical 
-

expenses and whether or notthis publication continues to operate, you are always personally lesponsible folthe payrnent ofyour

own rnedical bills.

XVis{"{,::lriar i'j!*lrair: {!{}*.i}i {}l {:}l i}j
x i'"t 1J;,1\l'{{}5:This publication is not issued by an insurance company, nor is it offe|ed through an insltrance company' This

publicatio' does not guarantee or pronrise that your medical bills will be published or assigtted to others for payment. Whether'

u,.,yo,.,. chooses to pay your medical bills is entirety voluntary. This publication should never be considered a substitute for an

i,rJura,rce policy. Whitirer or not you receive any payments for medical expellses, and whether or not this publication continues to

operate, you are responsible for the paynrent of your own medical bills.

20THSl30_0413

O Trinity Healthshare, Inc. All rights reserved.

Terms and Conditions for TrinityCare Everyday Premium

Trinity HealthShare Programs Disclosures

THIS IS NOT A CONTRACT OR AN INSURANCE PRODUCT

OVERVIEW

This is a voluntary program offeled by Trinity Healthshare, Inc., a Health Care Sharing Ministry (HCSM). An HCSM is a group of
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individuals who share a coultnon set of ethical or religious beliefs and voluntarily choose to share in the payment of their medical

expellses in accordance with those beliefs, without regard to the state in which a member resides or is employed. Membership

cannot be transferred to anyone other than the member and his/her eligible enrolled dependents.

Services are offered on a faith-based tradition ofmutual aid, neighborly assistance, and burden sharing. Trinity is specifically

tailored for individuals who maintain a healthy lifesfyle, make responsible choices regarding health and care, and believe in helping

others. As an HCSM, Trinity does not subsidize self-destructive behaviors or lifestyles. Trinity is NOT insurance and provides no

guarantee to pay,

All Trinity HealthShare (Trinity) members are required to declare their acknowledgrnent of the Statement of Beliefs and to attest

that they are of like rnind with those beliefs.

STATEMENT OF BELIEFS

L We believe that our personal rights and liberties originate from God and are bestowed on us by God'

2. We believe every individual has a fundamental leligious right to worship God in his or her own way'
3. We believe it is our moral and ethical obligation to assist our fellow man when he/she is in need according to our available

resoul'ces and opportunity.
4. We believe it is oul spiriiual duty to God and our ethical duty to others to maintain a healthy lifestyle and avoid foods,

behaviors or habits that produce sickness or disease to ourselves or others.

5. We believe it is our fundamental right of conscience to direct our own healthcare, in consultation with physicians, fanrily or

other valued advisors.

DISCLAIMER; NO PROMISE TO PAY

Trinity Healthshare (Trinity) is a Health Care Sharing Ministry (HCSM), not an iusurance company, and does not offer
any iniurance products or policies. As such, Trinity cloes not assume any risk for medical expenses and makes no promise

to pny. Trinity offers voluntary participation in its HCSM pl'ograms, which are not governed by insurance laws.

Trinity does not provide a promise to pay or any guarantee of payment for medical expenses. Since Trinity does not assume

the member's risk, the member is responsible for payment of his/her medical bills. Trinity does not guarantee that medical

expenses will be shared by other members who utilize the health care sharing services provided by Trinity.

VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION

Tripity members are voluntary participants of an HCSM program. Enrolhnent, rnembership and participation in a Trinity HCSM
prog.unl, such as the sharing of monetary contributiotrs, is voluntary, Enrollment is uot a corttract. Members are free to withdraw
partlcipation at any time. Trinity requests a "rnorrthly contribution" amount to be collected from members to facilitate the sharing of
eligible medical expenses.

GTJIDELINES

Trinity manages contributions by establishing the guidelines that generally define the sharing of eligible expenses between

members of tf,e Trinity HCSM f'Guidelines't), and rnore specifically defines the sharing of eligible expenses between members of
each Trinity program butlined in the individual mernber guide(s) provided at the time of enrolltnent. The Guidelines and Trinity
nember g,iides a.e not contracts and do not constitute an agreement, a prourise to pay, or an obligation to share.

The Guidelines are intended to ensure that every member has paid his/her own medical expenses as they are financially able before

requestilg others to sl.rare in the cost of rernaining eligible medical expenses. The Guidelines generally define when a member is

etigible for sharing requests, while individual rnember guide(s) detail what type of expenses rllay be eligible for sharing per

prJg.uu1, including specific limitations, exclusions and requirenlents for sharing eligibility, so all members call expect a reasouable

and equitable levei of sharing. The arl.loullts of sharing requests will be published monthly itr a newsletterto nretnbers.

Trility programs may exalude or have sharing linritations for pre-existing conditions. Members are required to ftrlly disclose

pre-e*istin[ conditioirs as part of their enrollmeut in Trinity programs. Trinity reserves the right, on behalf of members, to exclude

iharing etigiUitity for any pre-existing conditions, whether disclosed at the tirne ofenrolhnent or discovered after the effective date

of membership. Fgrtherrnole, a lnelnber is not eligible for sharing whetr a melnber (i) receives care within the first 60 days of tlre
progranl and cancels mernbership within 30 days of leceiving medical care, except within the last 90 days of the mentbership terln,

or (ii) receives or requires surgery within the first 60 days of becoming a tnernber', except in the case of an accident.

Trinity reserves the rightto rnake updates to the Guidelines and memberguides at any tirne on behalf of its HCSM program

,r',.rr1b.rr. The Cuidelines and member guides in effect at the time of service will strpersede all previous versions of the Guidelines

and member guides. Members will be notified of trpdates.

SHARING REQUESTS AND USE OF FUNDS

After receiving a1 eligible sharilg request frorn a member or a provider, Trinity HealthShale will assign the eligible expense(s) for
sharilg, less the arnount of personal responsibility required, called the Member Shared Responsibility Amount (MSRA).

Volgltary "rnolthly coptributions" are received from each member, each rnonth. Up to 30% of membership contributions rnay be

applied towards administration of Trinity HealthShare prograrns, charitable causes, or geueral overhead costs. This does not include
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clistribution cornpensation. Adrninistrative costs are subject to change by Trinity HealthShare and rnay be applied towards other

charitable causes or general ovet'head costs.

HCSM TAX MATTERS

Members should always consult with a tax professional to determiue whether participation will have tax implications.

SPECIFIC PROGRAM DISCLOSURES

Please refer to prograln rnenrber guides for specific details about contributions, expenses eligible for sharing per program'

lirnitations, e*ilusiot"ts and requirements for sharing eligibilify: http://guides.tlinityhealthshare.org/.

AUTHORIZATIONS

r I authorize Trinity Healthshare to collect the monthly contribution amount as a recurring monthly transaction'
rI authorize the monthly contlibution amountto be processed immediately upon completion of rny enrollurent.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

r I understand that the enrollment fee will be refunded automatically if all individuals on ury enrollment forrn fail to attest to

the Trinity Statement of Beliefs or if I withdraw rny enrollurent prior to my membership effective date.

o I understand that the enrollment fee will not be refunded if, in the course of enrolling, I fail to respond to written or verbal

inquiries fronr Trinity for tnore than sixty days.
o I understand that I have requested voluntary participation in a Trinify HCSM program.
o I understand Trinity has the authorization to contact providers to request the release ofmedical records on behalfofthe

rnember.
o I affirrn that the uarne and personal infornration provided on this fornt are trtle and correct.
o I affirrn that I understand and accept the disclosures presented above.
o I understand that Trinity HealthShare, lnc. and its affiliates have the authority, under the Health lnsurance Portability and

Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA), to request your rnedical records to facilitate the sharing of rnedical expenses.

STATE LEGAL NOTICES

i,:'.-{;,\J. ::{l I li-i:,li

The followiug legal notices are required by state law, and ale intended to notify individuals that health care sharing ministry

progralns are not iusurance, and that the ministry does not provide any guarantee or prourise to pay your medical expellses.

{;f,li!,:ti,'1 t, {.1.'rl ii. 'r{} li{.1{'l

This orgalization facilitates the sharing of medical expenses but is not alt ittsurauce compalty, aud neitlrer its guidelines nor

progrur of operation is an insurance policy. Sharing is available for all eligible medical expelmes.; however, this program does not

guaialtee or pronise that your rnedical bills will be paid or assigned to others for payrnent. Whether anyolle gltooses to pay_your

medical bills will be totally voluntary. As such, this program should never be considered as a substitute for an insurance policy.

Whether you or your provider receive any payments for medical expenses and whether or not this program continues to operate,

yog are always tiable for any unpaid bills. This health care sharing ministry is not regulated by the State Insttrance Depaftments.
you shoqld ieview this organization's guidelines carefully to be sure you undelstand any limitations that may affect your personal

medical and financial needs.

.. i . : , !J

,1..itti.,".ti;t',. .i. r;iia.' i ii 1r' .l,i'.ir. 1.- ,1

Notice: The organization facilitating the sharing of medical expel.rses is uot an insuratrce company, and neither its guidelines nor

prograln of operation is an insurance policy. Whether anyolle chooses to assist you with your nredical bills will be totally voluntary

L..iu." no oiher participant will be corrrpelled by law to contribute toward your medical bills. As such, participation in the

organization or a subscription to any ofits docurnents should never be cousidered to be itrsurance. Regardless ofwhether you

reJeive any payrnent for rnedical expellses or whether this organization cotrtinues to operate, you are always personally responsible

for the payment of your own medical bills.

.q;.'::r. \,tij, 'i.;

Notice: The organization facilitating the shaling of medical expenses is not an insurance company and the llrinistry's guidelines

and program oioperation are not an insurance policy. Whether anyone chooses to assist you with yor,rr medical bills will be

completely voluntary because participants are not compelled by law to contribute toward yottr rnedical bills. Therefore,

participation in the ministry or a subscription to any of its documents should not be considered to be insurance. Regardless of
whethir you receive any payment for rnedical expenses or whether this ministry continues to operate, you are always persollally

responsible for the payment of your own medical bills.

, 1, c';; :; r l :;il I s.. t z t.i t: ) 3 - *l.i - i tj,i'. I

Notice: The orgalization facilitating the sharing of rnedical expenses is not an iltsurance cotnpany and neither its gtridelines nor
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program of operation is an insurance policy. If anyone chooses to assist you with your rnedical bills, it will be totally voluntary

t."iur. partitipa'ts are not cornpeilei by iaw to contribute toward your medical bills. Participation in the organization or a

subscripiion to any of its documents should never be considered to be insurance. Regardless of wh.ether you receive a payment for

'redicai 
.*p.,rrrrb, ifthis orgapization continues to operate, you are always personally responsible for the payrnent ofyour own

medical bills.

I'rn::,',' j.,',-l ' i)

Trinity HealthShare, I1c. is not al1 insuraltce compally, and membership is not offered through an insurauce compally. Trinity

HealtirShare, Inc. is not subject to the regulatory iequirernents or collsulner protections of the Florida Insut'ance Code'

{,lr:t gi:: :j:t{rlii:,ii"i' lii

Notice: The organization facilitating the sharing of rnedical expenses is not an insurance company, and neithel its guidelines nor

prograrn of opJration is an insgranc-e policy. Whether anyone chooses to assist you with youl medical bills will be totally voluntary

f".iur. no oih", participant will be .btop.tt.d by law to contribute toward your medical bills. As such, parlicipation in the

organization or a subscription to any ofiis documents should never be considered to be insurance. Regardless ofwhether you

."Jeive any payment for inedical .*p.,.,r.. or whether this organization continues to operate, you are always personally responsible

for the payrnent of your own medical bills.

],r:i,. ..;r.

Notice: The organization facilitatilg the sharing of rnedical experlses is not an itrsurance compally, and neither its gr'ridelines nor

program of opJration is an insuranc-e policy. WletheL arlyolle ihoor.. to assist you with your nredical bills will be totally voluntary

l..Iur. ,.,o oilr", participant will be .ontprllrd by law to contribute toward your rnedical bills. As such, participation in the

organization or a subscr:iption to any of its docurnents should never be considered to be iusttrance. Regardless of whether you

re|eiv" a'y payrnelt for medical .*p.n... or whether this organization continues to operate, you are always personally responsible

for the payment of your own rnedical bills.

[{!i:r+is lli.irl.lrir: ": I i'51-:i-{ i:r';r 1'1.;

Notice: The organization facilitating the sharing of medical expenses is not an insurance company, and neither its guidelines nor

prograln of opJration colstitute or &eate an insurance policy. Any assistance you receive with your rnedical bills will be totally

uotintury. Ai such, participation in the organization or a subscription to any of its documents should never be considered to be

i'surance. Whether or not you receive any payrnents for medical expenses and whether or not this organizatiou continues to

operate, you are always peisonally responsible for the payrnent of your own medical bills.

t'*t1tllzt;z { r:itr: 2"r - 1 -.i.. i

Notice: The organization facilitating the sharing of medical expellses is not an itrsurauce compally, and neither its guidelines nor its

prograln of opJration is a1 ilsuranc'e policy. Any assistance you receive with your u.redical bills will be totally volltntary. Neither

ihe-organizatiorl 1or any other participant ian be compelled 6y law to contribute toward your rnedical bills. As such, participation in

the orlanization or a subscription to any of its documints should never be considered to be insttrance. Whethel or not you receive

any piyrnents for medical expenses and whether or not this organization continues to operate, you are always pelsonally

responsible for the payment of yottr own medical bills.

t..,.,:, . :,. .' ; .,!!,. llir

Notice: Under Keltucky law, the religious organization facilitating the sharing of medical exp€nses is not an insurance colnpany'

a'd its guideliles, progiam ofoperation, or any other document ofthe religious organization do not constitute or create att

i'suranie policy. participation in the religious organization or a subscription to any of its documents shall not be considered

insur.ance. A'y-assistance you receive *ith your medical bills will be totally voluntary. Neither the organizatioll llor any.parlicipant

shall be ,orp.ll.d by lawio coltribute towar.d your rnedical bills. Whether or not you receive any payments for,medical expenses'

a'd whether or not this organization continues to operate, you shall be personally responsible for the payment of your rnedical

bills.

{,r; r r i r r :r r : ir 1 I ry i s r: <1 i t',s t tt l : :' t' i r. t.' 2: -. } 1 l:i. "t ? 
t t

Notice: The ministry facilitating the sharing of medical expenses is not an insurance colnpany, Neither the guidelines nor the

program of oper.ation of the miiistry constitutes an insulance policy. Financial assistance for the payment of medical expenses is

it.iJtty voluniary. participation in the ministry or a subscription to any publication issued by the ministry shall not be considered as

enrollment in any heatth inrrrunc. progl'alll or as a waiver of your responsibility to pay your medical expenses.

1!i*i;r* lt*:t !:;r t1 ':itrttt;:'ts: a'itlq: l.:1''". {71}'-i' l.rrir-i-,

Notice: The orgalization facilitating the sharing of medical expenses is not an itrsurauce company and neither its guidelines nor

program of opJradol is a1 ilsuranci policy. Wlether allyone chooses to assist you with your medical bills will be totally voluntary

t".Irr" ,.ro oil1.. participalt will be .brp"tt.a by law to contribute toward your medical.bills.?articipation in the orgauization or a

subscriptiop to any of iti documents should never be considered to be insurance. Regardless of whether yott receive paytrent for

rnedicai .*p"nr., o, whether this organization continues to opelate, you are always personally responsible for the payrnent of your

own medical bills.
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Notice: The organizatiol facilitating the sharing of medical expenses is not an insurance compally, and neither its guidelines nor

prograul of opJration is an insuranci policy. Whethel arlyone chooses to assist you with your medical bills will be totally voluntary

f."iur. ,ro oil.,.1. parlicipant will be rirp.ttea by law to contribute toward your rnedical bills. As such, participation in the

organization or a subscription to any ofiis documents should never be considered to be iusrtrance. Regardless ofwhetheryou
reJeive any payment of medical 

"*p.r.tr.. 
or rvhether this organization continues to operate, you are always personally responsible

for the payment of your own medical bills.

.{i.rr,rr,'i 1.{,,rt!,. ;,t":'";!

Notice: This publication is 1ot an insurance company nor is it offered through an insurauce compary. Whether anyone chooses to

assist you wiih your medical bills will be totally voluntary, as no other subscriber or member will be compelled to contribute

toward your medical bills. As such, this publication should never be considered to be insurance. Whether you receive-any.paynents

for medical expenses and whether or noithis publication continues to operate, you are always personally responsible for the

payment of your own medical bills.

i'!*,i;l';tr*:r ilr:i'i:;r.:*J l:{xil;irt i. ll:lF:l:e' l'i-.i i i

f,',ii!,lli{'! .i";}:{i}i'i{ i TIrisorgaDizationisnotaninsuranceconlpany,anditsproductshouldIleverbeconsiderediusurance. If
you join this orgalizatiol instead of purchasing health insurarlce, you will be considered ttninsured. By the terms of this agreemetrt,

*tt.itt.r airyole-chooses to assist you with your medical bills as a participant of this organization will be totally voluntary, and

rreither ll"re orgarization llor any participanican be compelled by law to contribute toward your medical bills. Regardless of whether

you receive p'ry,.,.,",.,t for rnediiaf expenses or whethet'this organization continues to operate, yotl are always personally responsible

ior the paynient of yo,tr own medicil bills. This organization is not regulated by the Nebraska Deparhnent of Insurarrce. You

should ieview this orgalizatiol's guidelines carefully to be sure you understarrd any limitations that may affect your personal

medical and financial needs.

',r'"r '1 . 1...1i,, .' ,:,,r. :. .

i;',;iL{,}it'i ,loi'l .'.ii)['i;,'t:.:Thisorganizationisnotaninsurancecolnpany,anditsproductshouldneverbeconsideredinsurance. If
yog join this organization instead of purchasing health insurance, you will be considered uninsured. By the terms of this agreement,

*tr.it1"r anyonJchooses to assist you with yorir rnedical bitls as a pafticipant of this organization will be totally voluntary, and

neither thebrganization nor arly plrti.ipani.un be compelled by law to contribute toward your medical bills. Regardless of whether

you receive piyment for rnedicaiexp.ti..r or whether this organizatior.r continues to operate, you are always personally responsible

ior the payrnetit of you1 own medicil bills, This organization is not regulated by the New Hampshire Insurance Department. You

should i.eview this orgalization's guidelines carefully to be sure yon lrnderstatrd any limitations that may affect your personal

rnedical and finatrcial needs.

li i; :'!.ir { rr ri: I i ;t il }-i{ :t { I I i* i::i}, -'::,a.}' | !"

Notice: Tlte organization facilitating the sharing of rnedical expenses is not an insut'ance company and neither its guidelines nor its

program of opJration is an insuranci policy. Whether anyone chooses to assist you with your medical bills will be voluntary. No

ItnJr partlcipant will be compelled by law to contribute toward your medical bills. As such, pafticipation in the organization or a

subsciiption'to a1y ofits documents should never be considered to be insnrance. Regardless ofwhetheryou receive any payment

for medical .*p.nr., or whethel this organization continues to operate, you are always personally liable for the payment of your

own rnedical bills,

i'. ,. !. .;;i, .1i, {,:...' '.i.1,., " 't l

Notice: This publicatiol is not a1 insurance company nor is it offered through au insurauce compary. Tlris publicatiott does not

ggarantee or promise that your medical bills will be published or assigned to others for paytnetrt. Whether allyolle chooses to pay

lour predical'bills will be iotally voluntary. As such, this publication should never be collsidered a substitute for insurauce.

Whether you receive any payrnents for medical expenses and whether or not this publication cotrtitrues to operate, you are always

liable for any unpaid bills.

.,, tl i il - ir ";:'!.,,",1'.

Notice: The organization facilitating the sharing of medical expenses is not an insurance colnpany, and neithe| its guidelines nor

prograsl of opJration is an insur.anci policy. Whether anyone chooses to assist you with your medical bills will be totally volttntary
'b..iut" 

no oih.r participant will be compelled by law to contribute toward your medical bills. As such, participation in the

organization or a iubscription to any of its documents should never be considered to be insurance. Regardless ofwhether you

reieive any payments foi medical expenses or whether this organization continues to operate, you are always personally

responsible for the paymer.rt of your own medical bills'

'i'r:r** {.r,li:l* "} lth' it. ..t." itt&l,ti471

Notice: This health care sharing ministry facilitates the sharing of nredical expenses and is not an insurance aompany, and neither

its guidelines nor its program oloperation is an insurance policy. Whether anyone chooses to assist you with your medical bills will
be t-otally voluntary b."uur. no other participant will be compelled by law to contribute toward yottr rnedical bills, As such,
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participation in the ministry or a subscription to any of its documents shoulcl never be considered to be insuratrce. Regardless of

whether you receive uny payr.nt for medical .*p.,.,.r, ol whether this ministry continttes to operate, yotl are always.personally

responsible for the paymJnioryorr own medicai bills. complaints concerning this health care sharing ministry may be repofted to

the office ofthe Texas attorlley geueral.

\ t;':,i,.':: r ,,r11' 'J{ ' {, (llil-{ '{'!

Notice: This publication is not insurance, and is not offered through an insurance company. Whether anyone chooses to assist you

with your medical bills will be totally voluntary, as no other r.r-b.. will be compelled by law to contribute toward your medical

bills. As sgch, this publicatiol shouli never be-considered to be itrsurance. Whether you receive any payments for rnedical 
^

expenses ald whet6er or lot this publication contirrues to operate, you are always personally responsible for the payrnent ofyour

own medical bills.

"*'isr"*l}:ri* l,ii;r{ rclg i:iiii.{}: q t } { i}; ilj }

,t'!'i [:.-" i tiiir:This publication is not issued by an insurance colnpany, nol is it offered through an insttrance company' This

pLrblication does not guarantee or prornise that your uredical bills will be published or assigned to others for payment' Whether

unyon. cl.rooses to pay your medical bills is entlrely voluntary. This.publication should never be considered a substitute for an

i'Jura,.,ce policy. wt1"tip1" or not you receive any fayments ior rnedical expellses, and whether or not this publication continues to

operate, you ur. responsible for the payrnent of your own medical bills.

i. ' ": , .,i' . i

t,!i 
!!, !. ;..t r.. :'l:: li !! .' : : :

l9THS130_1226

@ Trinity Ilealthshare, Inc. All rights reserved.

Terms and Conditions for AlieraCare Premium

-l'erms and Conditions - Aliera Healthcare, Inc. (AHI)/HealthPass USA (HPUSA)

I acknowledge and understand that I am voluntarily becoming an Aliera menrber and tltat this agreement is non-tratrsferable.

I acknowledge and understand that this agreement does not provide comprehensive health iusurauce coverage nor is it a contract of

insurance.

I ack'owledge ald understand that I am responsible for any charges incurred for health care services performed outside ofAliera

i'cludi'g bulnot limited to enlergency room, hospital and specialry services and that Aliela will not bill iusurance carriers for any

services provided by Aliera,

I acknowledge and understand that Aliera must n.raintain a record of my health inforrnation and Inust protect the privacy of my

health info'nation as per the terms of the Notice of privacy Practices. i understand and acknowledge that this policy is available for

my review at any time at www'Alierahealthcare.coln or upon I'equest'

I acknowledge and agree to pre-pay rny monthly care fee on or before its due date for the upcorning month. If I am unable to pay

my fee(s) o,iti,.,.,., I inderstand inot t *itt be charged a $25 late fee initially and $25 per month thereafter and agree to owe the total

taie ree uatan.. uiong with all past due monthly cire fees and acknowledge that nry service agreemellt may be terminated.

I acknowledge and understand that I may temrinate this Member Agreernent at any time and for any or for l1o reasotl by prov.iding

written .otice to Aliera. Monthly fe.s will continue to accl'ue until written telmination notice is received. Any pre-paid monthly

care fees will be prorated to the date Aliera has received the written termination and refunded within ten (10) business days.

In addition, I acknowledge and understand that Aliera may ternrinate this Mernber Agreeurent by.providing me written notice and

uny p..-puid rnonthly caie fees will be prorated to the date of termination and refunded to nre within ten (10) business

Auyr. eti.ra will noiterminate this Member Agreement solely based on health status.

I ack'owledge and understand that Aliera may add or discontinue services or may increase rny^ fee.schedule at any time (but no

more than oi"" p.. year), and that I will be given, in writing, at least sixty (30) days' notice of such fee schedule changes'

I acknowledge and understand that if I am enrolled in Medicare I will receive a copy of the Medicare Opt-out Agreement for

review and iignature before my first appointment. (The Opt-out Agreernent does not prevent me from receiving current or future

Medicare benefits fi.orn non-Aiiera providers; neither I nor rny Aliera healthcare provider(s) will seek reirnbursement from

Medicare for the medical services I receive from Aliera')

Rights & Responsibilities

I understa'd that I have the right to choose my personal health care clinician and to change my clinician at any tirne, for any reason.

I u'derstand that all reasonable efforts will be made to accornnrodate n1y request, but only if rny new clinician's patient panel is

open to new patients.
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I understand that I have the right to receive accurate and easily understood infonnation about Aliera's health care services, health

care pr.ofessionals a'd health lare facilities. If I speak a language different from my clinician, have a physical or mental disability

or do not understand ,o,ll.ihin!, I understand thai Aliera *Itt nlut. its best effort to aid so I can make infomred health care

decisio's. If I require i,.t.rptrtEi services beyond what car.r be provided by Aliera, professional interpreters may be provided at an

additional cost to me.

I' the event of 
'rembership 

termination, I understand that I must cornplete a writteu service cancellation Form. Any differences in

puy-.i.,t between *y UiLiiiig aute and tlie date of cancellation will be iefunded to me via the payment method I have chosen for my

ii6nt1,fy care fee. I understa=nd that if my account is overdue, I am responsible fol resolving the outstanding balance prior.to my

selvice cancellation.

I understand tlat I have tlre right to considerate, respectful, and nondisclirninatory cat'e from my Aliera healthcale participating

clinician (s). I also understanithat I arn responsible for communicating clearly and lespectfully.with my clinician and Aliera

participating medical team and staff members. Should I become clissatlfied with my care or Aliera sefvices, I agree to notif Aliera

intnt.diut.ty so my concerns may be addressed in a tirnely manner'

I understand that I have the right to know all nry treatnrent options and to participate.in-my health care decisions. Parents,

g,*.Jiunr, family meprbers or"other.individuals whorn I designate rnay repiesent me if I cannot make my own decisions'

I urdersta'd that I have the right to speak in conficlence with my Aliera participating provider(s) and to have my health.care

informatio' protected. I undeistand tLat Aliera will not disclose my infoimation without nry authorization or without a legal

oUflgutio" todo so. I also understand that I have the right to review and receive a copy of my personal rnedical record and may

requ-est that my l.,"altn ca.e filovide(s) amend my reco-rd if I feel it is inaccurate or incomplete by contacting the Aliera HIM

Department.

I u'der.sta'd that I have the right to a fair., fast arrd objective review of any complaint I have against my health care clinician(s) or

any other staff, includinj.o1frtuint. about rvait tir"nei, operating houls, ctnduci of personnel, business practices, and adequacy of

health care services and"facilities. I agree to first bring ony.orf,tuints to the attention of Aliera staff and to participate in

the Aliera complaint and grievance proaess.

To receive the best possible car.e, I agr.ee to be actively involved in my health care decisions and to disclose all relevant inforrnation

to my Aliera health care clinician(s)io that they can help rne achieve'rny health goals. I also agree to inform my Aliera health care

clinician(s) of any healthcur. r.rulr., I receivcoutside of Rliera (such as elnergency room, specialist, or hospital services)'

I u'dersta'd that I am respopsible for not exposing rnyselfor others to disease or danger. I uuderstand that I can receive information

from my Aliera health caie clinician(s) aboui protecting the health and safety of myself and others'

HCSMPrograms-UnityHealthShare(UHS)StatementofBeliefs

At the core of what Unify Healthshare does, and l1ow it relates to and engages with one another as a comntttnity of people, is a set

of comtnon beliefs.

[JHS' Statement of Beliefs are as follows:
L W" b.li"* th^t ou, p.ilil@G und liberties originate fi'om God and are bestowed on us by God'

i. We believe every iniividual hai a fundamental religious rightlo worship God in his or her own.way'

3. We believe it is ogr moral and ethicat obligation to-assist oirr fellow mair when helshe is iu tleed according to or.rr available

resources and opportunity. r --,^:i 4^^r^ L^r
4. we believe it is our.spiritual duty to God and our ethical duty to others to maintain a healthy lifestyle and avoid foods, behaviors

or habits that produce sickness or disease to ourselves ol others'

5. We believe it is o,r fupdamental right of conscience to direct our own healthcare, in consultation with physicians, family or other

valued advisors.

Cost Sharing Understanding

Unify HealthShare, a registered DBA, is a faith-based rnedical need sharing rnembership. Medical needs are only shared in by

,.niU".. per the rnembirship guidelines. This application or membership is not issued by an insnrance company, nor is it offeled

through an insurance .o*punyl This mernbership- does not guarantee or promise that the eligible medical needs will be shared by

the miprbership. This membeiship should never be considered as a substitute for an insttrance policy'

I understand that the rnembership is not insurance but is a voluntary medical needs sharing ministry, and that there are no

representations, promises, or guarantees that lny rnedical needs wiil be shared on rny behalf. I also understand that sharing for

rnedical needs does not come from an insurance colnpany, but from the membership per the guidelines and metnbership Escrow

I'structions. I also upderstand that any rnedical condition ihat is inquired about but not disclosed on this applicatiou, whether

'reeti'g 
the definition of a pre-existing condition or not, and then discovered after my membership is effective will be treated as if

it had bee' disclosed at ttreiime of apfilication by applying the governing standards set forth in the Membership Eligibility Mar]ual

retroactively to nry effective date of mernbership.

I understand that the gr.ridelines in effect on the date of medical services snpersede any spoken or verbal cotnmunication and all
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previogs versions of the gqidelines. I also understand that with notice to the general membership the guidelines nlay change at any

iime based on the preferJnces of the rnembership, and decisions, recoumendations and approval of the Board of Trustees'

I r.rnderstand that the guidelines are not a contract and do not constitute a prornise or obligation to share, but instead are for [JHS'

reference in followipg the Mernbership Escrow Instructions. I also understand that the guidelines are part of atrd incorporated into

this UHS Application as if appended to it.

I understald that each child ngst be a dependent to participate on their parent's membership. I also understand that eligibility for

the lrembership for anyone, a dependent or otherwise, is based on the guidelines atrd that continued subtnission of monthly

contributions does not extend au ineligible participarlt's tnembership'

I understand thatthe $125 apptication fee will be refunded autornatically if all individLrals on my application are declined for

membership or if I withdraw my application prior to my membership effective date. I also understand that the application fee will
not be refunded il in the cour.se of applying for membership, I fail to respond to written or verbal inquiries fi'om UHS for more than

sixty days. I also understand that the $25 donation portion of the application fee to UHS Ministries is non-refundable'

I understand that rnonthly contribution arnounts are based on operating and rnedical needs and the total nttmbet'of members and that

nonthly contributions are figgred on a periodic basis as needed and are subject to change at any time. I also understand that the

submisiion of pry monthly contributions is voluntary and that I aur not obligated in any way to send any money'

Terms and Conditions for Unity Healthshare Premium

HCSM Terms & Conditions

Unity HealthShare (UHS) Statement of Beliefs (AlieraCare; InterimCare, Catastrophic Care & Unity Healthshare)

At the core of what Unify HealthShare does, and how it relates to and engages with one another as a cotrtmunity of people, is a set

of comrnon beliefs.

UHS' Statenrent of Beliefs are as follows:

1. We believe that our personal lights and liberties originate from God and ale bestowed on us by God.

2. We believe every individual has a fundamental religious right to worsl,ip God in his or her own way.

3. We believe it is our mor.al and ethical obligation to assist our fellow man when he/she is in need according to our available

resources and opportunity.

4. We believe it is our spiritual duty to God and our ethical dufy to others to maintain a healthy lifestyle and avoid foods, behaviors

or habits that produce sickness or disease to ourselves or others.

5. We believe it is our fundamental right of conscience to direct our own healthcare, in consultation rvith physicians, family or other

valued advisors.

Cost Sharing Understanding

rUnity Healthshare, a registered DBA, is a faith-based medical need sharing membership. Medical needs are only shared in by

,rr.,,ib.r, per the membership guidelines. This application or meurbership is not issued by an insrtlance company, nor is it
offered thioqg6 ap insurance company. This membership does not guarantee or promise that the eligible medical needs will
be shared by ihe membership. This rnembership should never be considered as a substitute fol'an iusurance policy.

r I understand that the rnernbership is not insurance but is a voluntary rnedical needs sharing ministry, and that there are no

representatiols, promises, or guirantees that my medical needs will be shared on my behalf. I also understand that sharing for

midical needs does not come front an insurance colnpany, but from the rnembelship per the guidelines alld membership

Escr.ow Instr.uctions. I also understand that any medical condition that is inquired about btrt not disclosed on this application,

whether rneetilg the defipition of a pre-existing condition or not, and then discovered after my membership is effective will
be treated as if it had been disclosed at the tirne of application by applying the goveming standards set fofth in the

Mernbership Eligibility Manual retroactively to rny effective date of membership.,
o I understand thaithe guidelines in effect on the date ofmedical services supelsede any spoken or verbal cotnmunication and

all previous versions of the guidelines. I also understand that with notice to the general membership the guidelines may

change at any time based on the preferences of the membership, and decisions, recommendations and approval of the Board

of Tnrstees.
r I understand that the guidelines are not a contract and do not constitute a promise or obligation to shale, but instead are for

UHS'reference in following the Membership Escrow Instructions. I also understand that the guidelines are part of and

incorporated into this UHS Application as if appended to it.
oI understand that each child niust be a dependent to participate on their pat'etrt's rnembership. I also understand that eligibility

for the membership for anyolle, a dependent or otherwise, is based on the guidelines and that continued submission of
nont|ly coltributions does not extend atr ineligible participant's rnernbership.

o I underitand that the application fee will be refunded automatically if all individuals on my application are declined for

mernbership or if I wifhdraw my application prior to my menrbership effective date. I also understand that the application fee

witl lot be iefunded if, in the course of applying for rr.retnbership, I fail to respond to wlitten or verbal inquiries frorn UHS for
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more than sixty days. I also understand that the $25 donation porlion of the application fee to UHS Ministries is

non-refundable. ,r --. ^..-^-L^-^
o I understand that monthly contribution amounts are based on operating and medical needs and the total number of rnembers

a'd that mo.thly contributions are figured on a periodic basis as need6d and are subject to chauge at any time' I also

tu'derstand that the ,uun1irrion of mirnonthly contributions is voluntary and that I am trot obligated in any way to send any

money.

Payment Method

Type: ACH Bank Draft
Name: Willard Austin
Routing: 042102403
Account: xxxxxx-8327

Electronic Signature

By electronicaily acknowledging this authorization, I acknowledge that I have read and agree to the terms and conditions set forth

in this agreement.

a

lrs"\
Signed as Parent / Guardian
Name: Austin Willard
Date: June 22,2020 at 8:12:39 PM
IP Address: 184.17 0.166.49
System: Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac oS X l0-15-4) AppleWebKirl53T '36 (KHTML, like Gecko) Chrome/83 0'4103'61

Safaril537.36
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE 

EASTERN DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY 

LEXINGTON DIVISION 

 

 

HANNA ALBINA and AUSTIN WILLARD, 

individually and on behalf of others similarly 

situated, 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

THE ALIERA COMPANIES, INC., TRINITY 

HEALTHSHARE, INC., and ONESHARE 

HEALTH, LLC d/b/a UNITY HEALTHSHARE, 

LLC,  

Defendants. 

 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

 

 

 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 5:20-cv-00496-

JMH  

 

 

 

 

 

ORDER 

This matter comes before the Court on Defendant Trinity Healthshare, Inc.’s Motion to 

Dismiss, or Alternatively, to Compel Arbitration.  The Court, having reviewed the parties’ 

arguments and being otherwise sufficiently advised, hereby GRANTS Trinity Healthshare, Inc.’s  

Motion to Dismiss. 

 

Dated: _______________ 

 

 

_   _____________  
United States District Court Judge 
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